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WHILE THEY INVESTIGATE

V V-
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MaKW Headway
Against The Strike

British Government Announces |[Â» jtiram^w»j]| 
That Railway Service 

Is Improving
More Trains Running Than Called for 

Under Yesterday’s Schedule—Distri
bution of Food Proceeding Satis
factorily--Offers of Voluntary Service 
Are Overwhelming—Strike Leaders’
Statements Tinged With Bitterness

Common Council 
To Take a Hand%£

k L ii

Will Try to Settle Strike of Sugar 
Refinery Employes

g&• */•

V;

AI REQUEST OF MEN
s*

Strikers Figure That Company Will 
Save Money by Increasing Wages 
and Shortening Hours—General 
Manager Does Not Agree 
Company Looking For Men to 
Replace Strikers

1

WÆsaid the“Hiram,” A.
• • •limes reporter to Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
you remember the after- 

let the cows IftiP■{IfeSiaf
Every One of 35,000 Seats Sold 

Alreadynoon you
into the clover and they ■ 
walked right through it 1 
to get at the beet tops. j 
The finest aftermatli of 
clover I ever saw wasn t 
good enough for them, 
although the pasture 
they had left was poor.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram.
“cows is jist like people 
—never satisfied, when

—they smelt them beet ■ —-h. _ , -  _____ — —

■ir^Srr ZjÆLk CD Jg
farm. It’s jist like a TÿSSf will UmiM ^ JLv III 11 llrW VI MUliiW Cincinnati. Ohio, Sept. 30—With the
feller that gits a boss an stage set for the opening of the world’s

BATTLEiffllHE AS ACCOMPLICE «I læSS=
m&mm aenimi MmmmwmsMsiThen he’s up in the air wuss n ever. 1 MUVt.l1 • IlltSVSt»» ; of the Cincinnati club were concerned
see where one critter out west thinkf £ • ---------------- : over the prospects of their favorites for
kin go up so high that he kin swap.sig- ; 1 p n*fpnre Emnhatic in victory in the first game, the all-import-
nals^with the people on the planet Mare. ^ MilittfV ReDUtatioD Except Counsel T ef_ L/etcn P ant question on almost everybody’s lips
Aint that the limit? The a Mlllttty P™ * , . , Denials That They Aided in being: “Who has got an extra ticket?”
lives on Mars don’t know whether ^ That ef Cob jack CulTtC, Left d .¥„rv a( Money — The i With every one of the 35,000 seats 
men or monkeys that’s on this airth—-no, j —, , rxccovcry y sold, the unlucky applicants for tickets
sir An’ the ony time they U know any- înlâCt Wifl Ht W89 Through Judge S Statement were willing to pay almost any price for
thing more about us’ll be when ^some 'çT_______ __________ a seat for the opening game. If ticket
wanderin’ world that aint never been seen 7 "j™io«m«its speculators Tiad any seats for sale, they
vit comes saltin’ along an’ collides with Times.) Quebec, Sept. 8»—Two developments did not advertise their wares. There
the airth an’ wipes it out. Nextnign ottawa«jiMw§F"General Sir Sam occurred this afternoon in the pretimin- were a few individuals, however, who 
after that the people on Maretilmm ..''afflWSSÿf'nrtinii shortly after ary hearing of evidence against the men demanded from $50 to $75 for a set of

13.„r » «•
lurht o’ the sun.” _ , „ “shouldered 8bo^L, j Ocean Limited tram on Sept. 18. August Hermann, president of the Cin-

“Hirara,” said the reporter, ‘you dont fldds waLC^ü!u th? Budore Levasseur, who was detained cinnati club, declared that he never
really believe that” u of office ^Jaijaster of_ miup^ notarial witness, was directiy thought it was possible for so much m-

“WelL” said Hiram, paebbe Mare 11 “Thriee he ro*JL ati his foes, and 1 as a material terest in a world’s senes, and regrettedbe hit fust I aint sitin’ it’# gonto hap- thrice he slewWrjJain,” such as Sir j charged this afternoon with being an ac- thatRedland Field did not have a seat-
pen—but do you know it aint?’ Arthur CuirleJlL 0«H|* p^rley> f‘r complice in the robbery, so that he now ing capacity of 200,000 instead of 35,000.
P“Nm” said the reporter, “but I know Thomas White^Jqhn Flavelle andthe ^ “We have not got a quarter enough

Transport Workers' Fédéra- e world to keep us busy—By Hen. a lead-pencil or *omeHdng^jvhile^ tM tj,e ham where he recovered money, Mr. any ever fought between major league
7icm, but which is able to act independently. In the present instance, however, - nji tirui ^eJti^satUfLt^1 that it was an- Bercoviteh, the Montreal lawyer had dubs.”
it is acting entirely under the advice of the Transport Workers Federation, i I HO AS RlL 15/ «rther of the Currie boys, Sir Arthur to been accompanied by a prominent Que- Chicago Team on Hand

which ft turn is co-operating closely with the National Union of Railwayman. | i Mil ML IlLll wit, who waa in the dng-oi^whdeJ»ck bec Uwyer. Mr. Lemieux objected to Members erf the WhiteSo^underthe
L. Wl » was bravely carrying on at the front. . report stating that this would lead leadership of Manager Kid Gleason,

His account of the military operations ™s repor , » attomev for arrived from Chicago early today and
conducted around Mons and elsewhere to the impression that some attorney for djrectly to their hotel. The White
was so involved that members of: the the defence might have had something Sf)x will take a light workout at Red-
house who had been there could not re- tQ with the recovery of the money. land Field this aftemôon, at the inyRe
cognise the terrain, and after a few want to state,” said Mr. Lemieux, tion of Pat Moran; manager of the Beds,
questions gave Sir Sam up in despair. It ^ neither I nor my co-attorney for The Reds also will have a light practice 
was Sam, but how much changed from defence had anything to do with the to keep their muscles limbered up. 
that Sam who used to have thousands ,? . All members of the Cincinnati dub
trembling at a nod or elated at his smile. K i|J p t, second attorney for the were reported to be in perfect ’

s sa a* ïÆ a “«
aapSüï or m .h. ■a*; ! - j 5

a,ï s sar Js™.“«ess .™ ...
the battles and so forth, was passed recovered in the way the newspapers picked his pitcher for tomorrow and
bv the house silently. have reported, the court will have to ob- dy not care to make any official an-

yThere was present a distinguished vis- tain further enlightenment as to this, for nouncemcnt, it is generally accepted that 
itor in the person of Viscount Finley, we cannot admit that anybody may go \ he will start with Walter Ruether or
who was introduced and made a brief around recovering money, drive around .«aim» Sallee. Sallee pitched two games . . nrnnrrtv transfers have
^ch He ^welcomed by Hon. Mr. with it This money which has been against Chicago in the word’s senes of The fotiowmg property transfers have 
Doherty, Sir George Foster and D. D. stolen, belongs solely to the courts, to two years ago, and Moran believes thiti been recorded.
Mackenzie, and then remained for a serve the ends of justice. There is only his style will give the White Sox tne County
while to listen to our Canadian oratory. one p^e to depesit for safe keeping most trouble. pitching ”ace” J. A. Arthurs to Soldiers’ Settlement
What he heard was Sir Sam. By some stoien articles that are recovered^ and ^That Eddie Cicrrtte, the pitching ^ property in Loch Lomond,
oversight, the cross witnesses were not thjs is in the very hands of the officials 0f the White Sox staff, wiU ti ger ^ Crorier to T. G
called upon to show their paces, al- f the courts, who must keep it to be Gleason s selection ThePremarkable McCarthy, property in Si moods, 
though Michael Clarke was fairly itch- impounded.“ eeptedas » cert^ty-The ^rkable gffltoDaniel Driscoll, prop-
tog to let loose a few rounds of orotmy. ^ QOne of the attorneys for the de- tittle ^.«f^ticto^ ïo te c^dit erty to Musquash.

The greater part of Sir Sam s speech fence had anything to do with the re- than twenty-fi ^ be primed to S. H. Ewing et al to F. W. Baxter,
was old stuff. What was true was not caveri of the money was emphasised this sraam, w j^ti l c(^nbat. property in Lancaster,
new, and what was new was «tvariance ^ thjs afternoon by Mr. Ber- ^“^T^oie^onh^wever. expects to National Karaknle, Ltd, to R. E.
with every account of the operati * covitch himself, who was asked by at- ^.t ^ anoouncement of his selection Shanklto, property in Loch Lomond,
concerned lnthCTto given to the wr - t for the defence to take the stand ; make " .. f starting the game to- Daniel Tolan to W- M- McKay, prop-

be m«de wM ’ p n p CIDCMIN UUAQ F. J- Ak^nder to G. B. Jonei. prop-
that which carried the implication that Yes, answeren tne ^ m L R. rllTLllIRll IlHO erty to Studholm for $100.

£SSiBLOWN FROM HIS CAB
there ^re enough men there to f«rm “No,” answered Mr. Bercoviteh. j ------------— P >ïTnnLe Chesnut to G- R- Chesnuti

divisions” He made the charge that At the hearing proper, which was held . „,nnertv in Studholm.the newspapers were in a conspiracy behind closed doore this afternoon, the When a super-heated engme tiibe on P jP^^unnington to F. B. White, prop- 
airainst him After be sat down, the first mail clerks who were in charge of a train on which he was working at Sorinefield for $700.
hou.se reflected, not without a certain the mail coach that was robbed, testified. MeAdam blew out last mght, John y M ami Florence M. Campbell’to
amount of sadness, that “The greatest They repeated their stoiy as has been re- Costley, of West St. John, C. B- B- Sarah' A. Titus, property in Sussex,
driving force in history” was not merely ported following the robbery. ! nLan, was blown through the wmdow erf j <c Kane to W- J. Swetka, property
overshadowed but in total eclipse. “ ’ 'I his cab and painfully injured- jn Rothesay.

PheGx and IliriTlim | He was brought to the city on the I)eWaldan Land to G. H- Waterbury,
! Boston train this morning and met at property in Hampton for $750. 
the Union depot by the ambulance, in j ^ McManus to G. M- McCready, 
Vhich he was taken to the General 1 uh- 

! lie Hospital, accompanied by his sister,
Costley, professional

V
BIDDING FOR RE-SALES The common council at a special 

mittee meeting this morning, at which 
of the 450 employes of

com-i
ex’*u

Intense Interest Being Shown in 
World’s Series Which Opens 
Tomorrow — Rival Teams 
Ready For The Battle

representatives 
the Atlantic sugar refineries appeared, 
decided to take the matter of the strike 

with the company’s representatives 
■miF«Hi. settle-

| M
I - up3C effort to effect an

ment as soon as possible. The mayor 
and Commissioners Jones and Fisher 
were present at the meeting and F. A. 
Campbell, 'president of the Trades and 
Labor Council, and James O’Neill, one 
erf the employes, represented the

F- G. O’Grady, general manager of 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Lid, 
stated to a Times reporter today that 
there was no change to the situation so 
far as the company was concerned.

Mr. Campbell, after the meeting, said 
that most of the men would lose money 
should their demands be granted that 
in order to obtain the eijftt-hour day, 
the men would draw from 26 cents to 
$150 less than at present, even with the 
increase of ten cents per hour. Their 
present rninmum wage is 35 cents per 
hour and they ask that this be raised to 
45 cents and a general increase of ten 
cents per hoar given to all employes- 

In being compelled to put on three 
shifts per day, Mr- Campbell pointed 
out that this would not increase the 
number employed by one-third, as some 
of the work done required only one shift 
per day and others two, including the 
machinists, electricians, checkers, ware
housemen and office staff.
, The men figured that the' company 

would be at no loss by granting their 
demand. The capacity of the refiner} 
was 1,000,000 pounds per day and at the 
present time they were turning out 
about 700,000 pounds. With the adopt
ion of the three eight-hour Shifts they 
claim that the production could be in- 
creàsed to the capacity of the plant and 
this, together with the amount the men 
at present employed would lose by 
working a shorte/day would more than 
make good the cost of the extra shift.

When these figures were placed before 
Mr. O’Grady this afternoon he replied, 
“They don’t know what they are talk
ing about”

Mr. O’Grady said that the company 
did not recognize Mr. Campbell in the 
matter as he was not one of their em
ployes, ilbr were they concerned with 
any union as they were dealing only 
with their employes.

The company is advertising for men 
to take the places of those who have 
quit, offering steady Work all the year 
round for new men.

The men are holding another mass 
meeting at 7*30 o’clock this evening. 
(Continued on page 2; seventh column)

)
i

men*
London, Sept. 30—Great Britain is making headway in dealing with the 

national strike of her railway men, the government reported today. The offi
cial communique from Downing street at noon announced that the railway ser- 

,- pee was improving, more trains running than called for under the schedules 
9„*pated *V the companies yesterday. This was in line with forecasts that bet
terment of conditions in this respect might he expected today. Attempts to 
derail trains, which occurred yesterday for the first time since the beginning 
of the strike, were referred by the Downing street statement as some minor acts 
of sabotage. These, it was Explained, caused no loss of life, and the necessary 
steps; had been taken to deal with this phase of the situation.

Meanwhile the distribution of food is proceeding satisfactorily, the auth
orities announce, 4»e largely “to the admirable spirit and efficient work of vol
unteers.” The offers of voluntary service, it is declared, are “overwhelming.” .

The government announced this morning that live stock that had been aban
doned in transit by the strikers and the horses belonging to the railroad com
panies that had been left without attendance were being cared for by the auth
orities-

bell;

The face

of police has issued an appeal for all male citizens under
orty to enroll as speufcl police. '

/j, fl. Thomas, feeder of the railway strikers, In an Interview last night, 
,ta led-that unless the newspapers changed their attitude towards the railway 
striker* the newspaper compositors would strike.

ANXIOUS ABOUT ‘BUSES.

■\aV.
2

P d

that in view of the fact that no issue 
was involved between the railwayman 
and the government until the end of De
cember he believed that if the railway- 
men had balloted there would have been 
no strike. Mr* Appleton said he was of 
the opinion that the effect of the strike 
on either trades will not be certain for 
some days*
Secretary’s Statement.

* paying up
There has been a steady flow of people 

at city hall the last two days, paying 
tfiejr water rates. The last day for the 
fire per cent discount is tomorrow.

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
It was announced this morning that

the municipal council would meet on
Tuesday of next ■ week and the usual 
meeting of the finance committee was to 
be held on Friday of this week.

Decision Today.
The executive committee of the Union 

of Licensed Vehicle Workers sat con
tinuously for fourteen hours yesterday, 
not adjourning until after midnight this

made thatmorning. Announcement 
the union had postponed action until to
day at the request of the Transport 
Workers Federation to enable the latter 
to confer- with officials of the National 
Union of Railwayman.

Suburban residents, therefore, 
able to use ’buses and tram cars to reach 
London this morning, but it is regarded 
as doubtful whether these means of con
veyance will be available for the return 
trip, as it is believed a majority of the 
licensed vehicle workers favor a strike.

Employment of troops to protect rail
way property is being resented by strik
ers at some places', apparently through 
the fear that the soldiers may be used 

strike-breakers.

was

London, Sept. 29—James Henry
Thomas, secretary of the National Union 
of Railwaymen, this evening issued an
other long, statement, justifying the 
strike and accusing some newspapers 
which support the government of using 
language against the strikers which is 
an incitement to bloodshed. He also ac
cuses the government of resorting to 

calculated to lead to outbreaks 
As an alleged instance of

were
PROTESTANT ORPHANS

Edith Wasson and 
bazaar on Sat-

FOR
Two young girls. REAL ESTATE NEWS

BREAK REPAIRED

->aired and that the service was again 
normal.

measures 
of violence.
this, Mr. Thomas says:

“They have summoned warships to
- v.«a, » £«3

/'I Speakers at a meeting last night at most unfortunate of all, they are using 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, warned the agajnst their own countrymen methods 
government that serious consequences propaganda which they used in 
would follow the employment of troops, time against a foreign enemy."

Dock laborers at Newport, Monmouth- Mr. Thomas then charges the govem- 
sliire, have threatened to strike if sol- ment with “making lying statements 
diers interfere with railwaymen. with the deliberate purpose of mislead-

The Herald, organ for labor, features ;ng the public," after having forced a 
vNkat it describes as an “ominous move- stnke which the railway leaders were 
mSt of troops,” and complains editor- doing their utmost to avert
ially that “everything is done to give an , „ , NEW BOWLING LEAGUE
air of violence to what on the men’s part Aznal service. , the y M c j last evening a
is a peaceful, lawful movement for bet- The postmaster-general announces that ^ ^ gowting League was formed to 
ter wages.” an aerial mail service will be started o_m October 14. It consists of eight

Distribution of troops to various cen- Tuesday between London and Bristol, t£ams j. Magee was elected president, 
très, with machine guns and many Birmingham, Newcastle, Manchester and j Murra’y Jarvis, secretary, Philip Fitgmt- 
rounds of rifle ammunition, is reported, Glasgow. A special fee of two shillings | riclt treasurer, T. J. Cosgrove, official 
but there is nothing to indicate that it per ounce will be charged for letters. scorer and Frank Bridgeo, referee. It is 
is nothing more than precautionary probable that the players will enjoy a

to protect depots and other MAY CALL OUT b Quet before the league opens.
OTHER UNIONS-

as

buried today.
funeral of Mrs. Ruth Garnett 

afternoon at 2 o’clock 
residence, 38 Watson 

St. John, to St. Jude’s 
conducted by

war- The
took place this 
from her alte 
street, West
church. The service was

H. A. Holmes and intermentRev. J. 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

new

measures 
property.
More Trains Today.

FOR JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP
Carleton juniors defeated the 

both ends of a double-
Ixmdon, Sept- 30—No statement on

, , „ __ , behalf of the men was forthcoming dur- The
Congestion in railroad traffic caused the m<xrnjng, but the latest exprès- Portlands in diamond

the strike is expected to be relieved ^ f|x>m thei/leaders were not lacking J'*011, ‘h„e ^tTdaylf teraooi  ̂Thé 
ay by the running of an increased _n expressions of determination to carry West St- Jo ^ w^_ yu„9 Daley and 

number of trains. the struggle through. James Henry score o^th^ first the Car„
ing^ forward U^nm the trainband the ^^ymeMnd^, in an°an- Ln^teTfor^^PoTtirn^^rhTti^d

^"^ITconTtabks inJme^cy^ toutingwor'kS "orlhe^r-

Attempts to derail trains occurred j. from ot],er Labor bodies was jt and White, Logan and Yeomans 
yesterday for the first time since he contemplated. He declared that the rail- for tt'u, Portlands. These teams have 

•^strike began, and two trains were stoned waymen would not continue to refuse agreed to play a nine-game senes, and 
Minor incidents are re- Qgers ^ sympathetic strikes from other Carletons have taken three games

and lost one. The fifth and sixth games 
will be played Saturday afternoon on 
the Portland grounds, Elm street

t TWO NEGROES ARRESTED;
WARRANTS OUT FOR OTHERS

(Special to Times.)
Truro, N. S., Sept. 30—Two negroes 

were arrested yesterday and warrante 
are out for two more in connection with 
the race riot on Sunday night. The town 
is quiet today and no further trouble is 
likely. ________________

Pberdinand

property in Hampton.
Mable I. and L. G Prime to l. H. 

Waterbury, property, in Westfield-
A. J. Sollows to Eastern Trust Com

pany, lumber on property at Norton and 
Springfield.

A. J. Sollows to Eastern Trust Com
pany, property in Norton and Spring- 
field.

Blanche; Miss 
nurse.

Mr. Costley has been in the service 
of the road for several years and many 
friends will regret to learn of his acci
dent. It is feared his shoulder blade has 
been broken, but it is not known as yet 
whether he has sustained any internal 
injuries. He is a son of Conductor John 
Costley, also of the C* P. R.

near Aberdeen, 
ported at various other places. Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

unions. Mary J. Alward.A WELCOME PREDICTION. 
Word has reached the city that In-

The typSIS city-ms ^

to be improving. In speaking to “Times ^ ^ certain signs of a long mild 
reporter this afternoon, Dr. H- Hedden, exceptionally mild winter,
superintendent of the General Pubhc faH and “ ^ more than
Kit arid & a^'c^ Tthat SiJtaSS and" if the predictions 

d^e had been 'admitted to the hos- come true will be a source of much com 
nital during the week- Since the out- solation to those who have been cas ng 
break there have been twenty-six cases frightened glances at their empty coal 
admitted and, except one, all have been bins, 
from the city. One death occurred and 
there are now twenty-five cases in the Australian Elections-
hospital. Although no patients have been Melbourne, Sept. 29—(Reuter’s)—It is 
discharged, the indications are that in a bej. ye<^ p^mier Hughe* has decided 
short time the disease wf?. be cieaml up. Dec C as the date of the federal
Much credit is du77s 7rfhf liospitai general elections and for the fcilding of 
officials and the offioals o revenPting the constitutional alteration -**tndnm,
U from"" costing an" d.rnu-?No cJe! giving the commonwealth guv" -^t in-

Robin Taylor to 
property in Havelock, for $1.7a().

F. B. White to Thomas Armstrong, 
lumber on property in Springfield for 
$T25. ________

Fixing Food Prices-
Government officials have issued regu

lations providing for price fixing and 
restricting the consumption of staple 
foods- Motor lorries are bringing milk 
and foodstuffs into the city, and a sys
tem of distribution has been worked 
out by the cabinet Possession of all the 
transport machinery used chirmg the 
war makes the government’s task easier 
than had been expected.
Precautions in Ireland-

Dublin, Sept 29-Although the rail
way .strike has not become operative in 
Ireland, the Irish railroad executive hare 
offered that from Wednesday on only 
pefflhable goods and animals for im
mediate slaughter be accepted for transit.

No Strike if Ballot Taken.
London, Sept 29-Secretary Appleton 

of the General Federation of Trade 
Unions, interviewed by Reuter’s, said

Carmania in Halifax.
Halifax, Sept. 30—The Cunard liner 

Carmania arrived this morning with five 
first three second and 472 third class 

for disembarkation here. She

MARKET WAS FIRM
New York, Sept. 30—(Wall street) —

-The disturbance which was .Firmness which soon developed into pro- 
over the great lakes yesterday morning nounced strength attended the early deat
hs! moved eastward to the Gulf of St. ings on the stock exchange today, despite 
ÎTw^re causing showers in Ontario yesterday’s flurry in the money market, 
and Quebec- In the western provinces The steel group was hesitant at the ou

s? £££ -1-
a-, c*- EÏÏE.WÎÎÎ

Maritime—Strong southwest to north- olis> motors, equipments, tobaccos and 
west winds, mostly cloudy with a few food shares registered gains of one to
scattered showers, cooler tonight. Wed- ftve points, American Can Baldwin FOR FIRST TRIP
nesdav frrsû northwest to north winds, Locomotive and Central Leather repre- Governor
mostly efrody and quite cool. seating the strongest .»~s m there re- among the pas-

New Ergland—Partly cloudy and spective groups- Indmljmns were ex rrem er first tmin ovcr the SL
cooler tomtit, Wednesday, cloudy, mod- tended beiore the ezo) ie first j^ yallcy RaUway tomorrow.

' -rate northwest to north winds. hour. * —

FOUND A CHECK 
A young boy named Walter Hughes of 

Brussels street, found a check for $i.50 
made payable to the Teamsters and 
Chauffeurs’ Union and signed by Edwin 
Marshall, treasurer of the City Employ
es’ Service League in St Patrick street 
this morning. He brought the check to 
city hall where it was handed over to 
John Gooderich who is returning it to the 
owner. ^

passengers 
also brought 897 packages of mail and 
1536 packages of parcel post.

Synopsis-

The Third Candidate,
Port Arthur, Ont, Sept. 29—John H. 

Mooney was nominated by the Liberals 
to contest Port Arthur riding in the On
tario general election- This makes three 
candidates in the field and the Labor 
party is expected to nominate a fourth.

WON ROLL-OFF
In the roll-off held last evening on the 

Y. M. C. I. alleys Phillip Fitzpatrick 
the winner, the prize being a set of gold 
cuff-links. Some forty took part in the 
roll-off

Pugsley and

was

were
today.

POOR DOCUMENT
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FUTURE OF THEsumGOOD THINGS COMING ■ 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
FIND DRV LAW 

GREAT BENEFIT
x\'v

•I
i K 'i111 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 30 4?'PMAM

High Tide... 4.25 High Tide... 4.41 
Low Tide... .10.32 Low Tide... .11.00 
Sun Rises.... 7.26 Sun Sets.... 7.02 

Time used is daylight saving.

I

VOTERS’ LISTSi STBTSO]
JOToronto, Sept. 30—That prohibition 

has brought many benefits to British 
Columbia in the two years in which it 
has been in force is the view of George 
Bell, M. P. P., of Victoria, B. C., who 
has come to Toronto to speak in favor of 
it in Ontario for the referendum com- i 
mittee. He gave a brief statement of its j 
results in an interview with a repre-1 
sentative of the Globe.

“Tho consensus of opinion is that it ' 
has been an unqualified success,” he said. 
“There has been some difficulties in the 
enforcement of the law but the^e are 
due to weaknesses in the act and can be 

| remedied.
Three Jails Closed.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Monday.

Sch L AWPlummer, 336, Ward, New 
York, coal for R P & W F Starr.

Arrived Tuesday
Bark Tjerimai, 953, from Fleetwood, 

in ballast, George McKean & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, McKin

non, 177, from Westport; schr Pioneer, 
Cline, 9, from Eastport.

Cleared Tuesday
Bktn Nordstjemen, Hansen, 210, for 

Lisbon.
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, for 

Westport ;^sehr Pioneer for Eastport.

CANADIAN PORTS

1 Depends Largely on Course Agreed 
Upon at Caucus of Liberal Un
ionists—A Minority But Essen
tial to Adminstration

A DESIRABLE HATS 
FOR GENTLEMEN

“Stetson”
“Knox”

City Will Be Canvassed Thorough
ly Under Direction of Womens’ 
Council—Twenty New Justices 
of Peace to Aid in Registration

>XN

“Destiny” Starring Dorothy Phillips 
Another Big Universal Picture

Dorothy Phillips’ first Jewel picture 
Since the memorable “Heart of Hu
manity,” will be seen tomorrow and 
Thursday at the Imperial Theatre. It is 
called “Destiny" and it is based on a 
widely-read novel by Charles Neville 
Buck, the noted author.

“Destiny” presents several novelties. In 
the first place, the leading man, Wil
liam Stowell, is Miss Philips’ brother in
stead of the customary sweetheart, the 
latter part being played by Harry Hil
liard, once Theda Bara’s leading man.

In the second place, the. picture pres
ents parallel lines of action, starting 
from the same point and arriving at 
widely separated conclusions, as in the 
stage technique of such present-day 
ploywrights as Max Marcin, Samuel 
Shipman and Channing Pollock.

“Destiny,” jn its main line of prog
ress, shows the results of Stowell’s 
weening lust for power and determina
tion to conquer the world. This ambi
tion, presented in a laudable light at 
first, is gradually transformed into an 
evil thing, which wrecks the lives of 
those dearest to him, and his own. 
Then the alternative development of the 
theme is shown.

The production is another of the sup
erlative Universal productions.

<- - .. » - ■ - > , . -

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 30—As a prelim

inary to the general Unionist caucus 
which has been switched to Wednesday 
and may possibly.be deferred even longer, 
the Liberal Unionist members will )*ve 
a caucus today followed in all pro 
ity by a caucus of the Conservative 
Unionist members. In no case have offi
cial announcements of these caucuses 
gone out to the member interested but 
the movements have developed spontane
ously from amongst the members, who 
felt that they should have an opportunity 
of hearing the plans and programme 
which Sir Robert Borden has in view to 
decide whether theyi can give their ad
herence and if not how they can modify 
or change the programme to suit the 
views of those whom they represent. The 
Liberal Unionists are greatly outnum
bered by the Conservative Unionists 
members but they are not disposed to ac
cept policies on a majority vote basis 
unless it also happens that there is a ma
jority for it amongst themselves.

Thg difficulty will not be so much in 
securing adherence to the positive items 
in the reconstruction programme which 
Sir Robert will propose, hut the fear 
among many Liberal Unionists concerns 
“the errors of omission” more than those 
of commission. From the west especial
ly will come close scrutiny of the tariff 
proposals and if a tariff commission is 
mentioned as an appointment to be made 

they will want to have further in
formation or guarantees as to the per
sonnel. The Liberal Unionist support 
though a minority is yet essential to the 
government remaining in power and it is b 
still hoped by Liberal Unionists that, if ÿ 
they can unite, a new programme can be 
obtained to justify their stand in remain
ing with the government for another 
period.

The whole situation is rendered more 
critical for both parties to the Union be
cause it becomes more apparent every 
day that Sir Robert’s illness has been a 
very serious one and that it may hurry 
on his decision to resign. The influenza 
had left him nervously exhausted and the 
rheumatism which followed It joined 
with the sickness to make him a victim 
of insomnia. He does not sleeÿ well yet 
and an early trip southwards is absolute
ly necessary.

That the Local Women’s Council shall 
leave no stone upturned in an effoffrt to 
have every woman in the city register 
in order that they may use their fran
chise in future elections was evinced 
in the Imperial Theatre this morning. 
The work of thoroughly canvassing the 
city has been mapped out by the local 
Women’s Suffrage Asosciation.

Mrs. F. E. Holman was in charge of 
the meeting and assigned ’ the various 
captains and their associates to sections 
in the various wards throughout the city. 
Fifty members of the Daughters of the 
Empire started out this morning with 
other helpers, who are in. societies affili
ated with the Local Women’s Council. 
They were each given a large number of 
cards and their ytiuties are to visit the 
homes in their allotted districts, dis
tribute the cards and also assist the wo
men to fill them in.

By this system • *. expected that the 
cityi will be thorougnly canvassed and 
that the work of registering the women 
will be greatly simplified.

In order to facilitate the work of re
gistering women for their franchise 
twenty-seven new justices of the peace 
have been appointed for the city. The 
appointments will be published in the 
Royal Gazette today and the new J. J s 
sworn in today or tomorrow. The list 
is as follows:—

H. Usher Miller, 78 Douglas avenue; 
Joseph W. McAlary, 29 Victoria street; 
Frank Watson, 424 Douglas avenue; 
George S. Bishop, 121 Wright street; 
Joseph T. Quinn, 417 Main street; Oscar
F. Price, 101 Adelaide street; Arthur S. 
Connors, 61 Adelaide street; Herbert W. 
Bromfield, 20 Cranston avenue; Heber S. 
Keith, 50 Princess street; F. Lloyd 
Campbell, 20 Elliott Row; Lawrence E. 
Manning, 158 Germain street; Ralph S. 
Stephenson, 111 Orange street; Harold 
Vincent, 138 Carmarthen street; Frank 
T. Lewis, 52 St. James street; Robert J. 
McPherson, 191 Paradise Row; Hugh H. 
McLelian, 79 Orange streetKenenth L.
G. Bailey; C. Joseph Melliday, 141 Went
worth street; Murray Long, Fairville; 
Jas. E. McMurray, Fairville; Jas. E. Ar
thurs, 50 Mecklenburg street; Frank W. 
Merrill, 109 Acadia street; Walter K. 
Brown, 510 Main street; Michael D. 
Sweeney, 234 Douglas avenue; Matthew 
A. Malone, 54 Lansdowne avenue; James 
P. Quinn, 134 Elm street; Charles A. 
Owens, 7 Elliott Row.
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ki't It’s Glove Time, Too!

Your New
“In many cases old accounts that were 

no good have been paid, the volume of 
business has increased and cash business j 
in particular has increased. Drunken
ness and crime have been reduced great- ] 
ly. As a result of prohibitipn three of j 
the provincial jails have been closed.”

Referring to the patriotic efforts dur- j 
ing the war, and the subscriptions to the j 
Victory Loan of 1918, Mr. Bell said that ; 
they had been noticeably helped out by 
the absence of liquor selling. He pointed 
out that the subscription of the province 
to the war loan last fall amounted to 
$36,000,000, or an average of $100 per 
head of population. On asking a bank \ 
manager how it was that they did so j 
well he got the reply that it was largely 
on account of prohibition.

“The change in the attitude of labor Notwithstanding the strike, the Brit
on this question has been very gratify- ish government intends to keep the Irish 
ing,” he continued. “Before the law was question to the fore, and it is expected 
passed, the labor people were against the cabinet will again discuss a settle- 
prohibition. Now letters from their ment Df the Irish problem during the 
leaders express themselves as its hearty present week.
supporters, and say that it Is the best The blockade of Germany which was 
legislation for the people that has been threatened by the Allies in case the 
placed on the statute books of the prov- German troops of General Von Der 
ince. The workmen have better furnish- ! Goltz were not removed from the Bal
ed homes, they are off further from the tic region will , begin today, 
poverty hne, aud they have clearer heads Ppesident wilso[1) after two days of 
to grapple with the problems which con, qujet ^ re$t at the white House, 
front them. showed further improvement today.
Never Go Bade to the Bar. Acting under medical advice, Sir Rob-

Mr, Bell said that he was sure Brit- Bord™ * to {f3™ 1°““wa. .th^ w„eek 
ish Columbia would never go back to the f°r a.rest of probably a month or so. 
bar. Liquor is sold for Medicinal, in- , Major-General Graves, commander of 
dustrial and sacramental purposes only> \merlcan *orces in Siberia, has demanc - 
he explained, and is handled by drug- fd an apology from General Rozanoff, 
gists and a few government vendors. For m command of Russian troops m Pna- 
personal use it can be obtained only on mur province, for the arrest of two 
a doctor’s prescription. Americans, Captain L. P. Johns and Cor

poral Benjamin Sperling, and the flog
ging of the latter by Cossacks com
manded by General Kalmikoff.

„ ____ , The shutting off of British coal from
Ottawa, Sept 29—-Two hundred dele- Italy because of the railway strike in 

gates of the Canadian Brotherhood of | Great Britain in which notice was given 
Railroad Employes, representing divis- hy the British government yesterday, 
ions from Halifax to A ancouver, opened I be seriously felt in that country, 
a five-day convention here this--morn- Hon. W. J Bowser, former premier of 
ing. President A, R. Mosher, in his British 'Columbia, was unanimously 
opening address this afternoon, advised t^iosen as leader of the Conservative 
the brotherhood to discountenance thé party of British Columbia at the con- 
one big union movement. elusion last night Of the first provincial

party convention held since 1914.
The Fiume issue will be laid before the 

Italian people on November 16, together 
with other matters on which the govern
ment wishes to ohtaip a mandate. Parlia
ment was dissolved yesterday and will 
reassemble ,qn December 1.

Convicted of cpueltÿ toward members 
of the crew of. tb# Jfhgrican barkentine 
Puako, Captairt Aik$# O. Pedersen and1 
his two softfe mëtfeàbn tiw sarde vessel, 
were sentenced hjPwjleral Judge JacMtOr- 
d%y in New T$&fc^redersen to eighteen 
mohths in A$(nifa ^penitentiary and his 
sons to six months in a local prison.

---- Vu- < «*»«—-------------
MEETING HERE

,1-EXQUISITE HATS 
OF SILK PLUSH

FROM KNOX—NEW YORK. “Perrins” Montreal, Sept 29—Ard, str Manches
ter Corporation, Manchester ; str Hon
duras, Havre.

Halifax, NS, Sept 29—Ard: Str Royal 
George, Southampton ; Lady of Gaspe, 
Boston ; Stella Mauris, St Johns (Nfld); 
Robert C dowry, (cable ship), sea; 
sld, str Royal George, New York; Im- 
peroyal, Montreal.

Chatham, NB, Sept 27—Ard, str Lake 
Fairbault, 1,610, Vose, Montreal; bkt 
Vega (Danish), 146, Rasmussen, Ice
land.

Are HereThey're essential to a well dressed 
woman’s wardrobe.

SOLD ONLY AT
MAGEE’S

NOVELTY SHOP
IN ST.JOHN

MAGEE’S
,*

*
.-•>

St. JohnEst’d 1859

over-

4 CONDENSED NEWS
BRITISH FORTS.

Liverpool, Sept 29—Ard, str Canada, 
Montreal.

London, Sept 29—Ard, str Canadian 
Signaller, Montreal.

Glasgow, Sept 29—Ard, str Scotian, 
Montreal.

Ill

THEIR WAY TO W. IN
h Frederiction Today and Will 

Arrive Here Tonight—Serious 
Fire in Oromocte

FOREIGN NOTES
New York, Sept 29, str Baltic, Uver- 

pool, via Halifax.
New York, Sept 29—Ard, str Baltic, 

Liverpool via Halifax.
Boston, Sept 29—Ard, sch Eskimo, 

dementsport (NS); sch George W Col
lins, Apple River (NS); tid, sch Two 
Sisters, Windsor (NS).

MARINE NOTES.
The barkentine Nodrstjemen, Captain 

Hansep, cleared this morning for Lisbon, 
Portugal with a cargo of 262,488 feet of 
lumber. ‘

The little gas schooner Pioneer arrived 
this morning from Eastport and cleared 
again today. She is taking back a full 
cargo of fresh herrings.

The Fumess-Whity liner Arino is due 
at this port from London with general

Forty-one days from Liverpool, the 
tern schooner Truro Queen arrived at 
Halifax on Friday after much anxiety. 
The Truro Queen is a new schooner 
launched a year ago by McKay and Mc
Lean of Economy. Her owners also are 
the builders of the schooner and her first 
trip was to Buenos Ayres, thence to 
Liverpool She brought a cargo of salt 
to Halifax. Captain McLean says that 

I he encountered gales neSrly all the way 
from Liverpool, thus delaying his vessel.

i) ■■ “TT

HIGH GRADE FEATURES 
IN NEW OPERA HOUSE BILL soon

(Special to The Tim») 
Fredericton. N. B-, Sept. 80—Registra

tion of women for the provincial elec- 
The regular change of vaudeville pro- toral lists went on more rapidly this 

gramme at the Opera House tonight, off- morning in Fredericton. Some forty 
ers five high grade features in the Her- were registered, but there was no in- 
bert Trio, a sensational novelty casting dication that women in general are dis
and acrobatic act; Haiti Harrington and playing any great interest in registering, 
company in a comedy one act play of big Shortly before noon today the Freder- 
aty life, “The Squab;” Belle Newman, icton authorities notified that a serious 
dainty singer and violinist; A1 Lester fire had broken out at Oromocto and that 
end Company in a comedy singing and help was urgently wanted. A party of 
dancing skit, “Breezy bits of vaudeville;” firemen was gathered and setU_to the 
Eugene Emmett, extraordinary Irish ten- threatened village. Parties of citizens 
or known as the “Chauncy Olcott of also went by motor. Oromocto had a 
vaudeville;” and the third chapter of kerious fire a year ago last spring in which 
the serial drama, “Perils of Thunder several buildings were destroyed. 
Mountain.” Tonight at 7A0 and 9; to- The report from Oromocto is that the 
morrow afternoon at 2.30. fire broke out shortly after eleven o’clock

-— . ms *------------- - ) in the saw mill of the River Valley Lum-
A monster sunfish, weighing almost her Company, which is controlled by R. 

2,000 pounds, was brought in to Santa B. Smith, M. P. P. A gale of wind was 
Catalina by Van dampen Heilner of Mowing and the fire was soon beyond 
Spring Lake, N. J. The huge fish was control. The mill yard, .containing a 
sighted several miles off Avalon and large quantity of sawn lumber, also 
was harpooned by Mr. Heilner. So caught fire and shortly after noon both 
great was the fish that it was impossible were destroyed. The flames then broke 
to weigh it. Attempts to raise it to the into the village, fire starting at Kelly s 
deck of the steamer pier failed, owing Hotel, McElroy’s, and other places with 
to the fact that the block and tackle little hope of saving the village, 
were unable to carry such a load. The Canadian Manufacturera’ Associ

ation party en route to St. John arrived 
here at noon and is meeting local mem
bers of the association. Its members will 
be entertained at a motor drive and din- 

at Mouth of Keswick and will go 
to St. Jdhn this evening.

Night classes in vocational subjects 
opened last night; 189 enrolled with 
others to come.

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILWAY
EMPLOYES IN SESSION.

1

COMMON COUNCIL
TO TAKE A HAND

(Continued from page 1)
Statement of Men.

Statement of the men, as issued by F. 
A. Campbell, last night, follows :

“After a week’s negotiations during 
which all possible efforts were-1 0M*e to ^ 
avoid a strike it was decided by thé sugar 
ref'nery workers to go out at 12 o’clock, 
midnight The company are holding out*,

SftSSCeBSSIAMSSS
ten cents per hour over an I above all 
scales now being paid and ap^ejtebt hour 
day.

“The committee of the union mqt the 
manager of the refinery last night and 
offered to leave men employed ip the 
refinery until the melt was completed 
and all the machinery had beer, cared for. 
This offer was refused by the manage-- 
ment. In case of loss or damage on 
account of the machinery not being left 
cleaned the men Claim that they will not 
be to blame as they offered every pro
tection and were refused.

“Tiie employes suggested a, board of 
conciliation but claimed that the com
pany would not agree to stand by the 
award unless it was in accordance with 
the company’s offer. The company 
offered an increase of five cents per hour 
but the men would not agree to this.

“The strike is being conducted by my
self; I having been duly authorized by the 
American Federation of Labor. Both the 
'department at Washington and at Ot
tawa have been notified of the strike.”

Officials of the union said last night 
that *40 men affiliated with the A. F. of 
L. Union 16804, Sugar Refinery Workers 
were affected by the strike.
Company's Statement.

The company’s side as presented by F. 
G. O’Grady, général manager, follows:

“During the last two weeks we have 
had conferences with our employes re
garding the question of hours of labor 
and rates of wages and upon which up 
to the present time we have been unable 
to reach a mutual understanding. The 
employes have demanded an eight-hc^L- 
day with a minimum wage rate of forty- 

Wm. J.-McMahon of the C- N. R- five cents per hour for common labor, 
staff returned home this morning after After giving the most careful consider- 
a visit to Philadelphia and other Ameri- ation to these questions and constantly 
yy, cities having in mind its obligations and re-

Very Rev Dean Neales of Fredericton spensibilities to the public interests, its 
came to the city this morning from employes and its investors and share- 
Fredericton to attend some Anglican holders, the company has offered its em-

ployes an eight-hour day and a minimum 
rate of forty cents per hour for

LOCAL NEWSTHE STEEL STRIKE.
The inclusion of the Bethlehem Steel 

Company’s plant into the strike area has 
so far only served to broaden the scope 
of the conflicting claims of the opposing 
sides. The nii.lL day of the great strug
gle opened with the situation on all the 
battle fronts virtually unchanged; mill 
officials issuing their customary state
ment that more men were returning to 
work and union leaders countering with 
the equally customary assertion that the 
strike was spreading and victory certain.

^“Woodmere” Saturday class opens Qet.

WOODS MODEL’ »
____

Jonhs Bros., licensed electrical contrac- 
tors» J. B. J ones, J r.x Maûager, 9 Carleton 

- A ./ ÎO-'Ô.Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents IIREstreet

Special course in elocution free, 
uire Amelia M. Green, ’Phone Mr 

118118-10-8.

ner
: In-
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MILK PRICES GO UP. HOLD

At a meeting of the St John milk ,
dealers and delegates from the Kings Members Of the {executive council of
County Milk Producers Association here the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- 
last evening, it was decided to advance tion, including the president, T. P* How- 
the price of milk to fifteen cents a quart j ard, president of thé Phoenix Bridge Co., 
retail, Wednesday, on account of the in- "Montreal, mid J-E."-Walsh, general man- 
tention of the milki>roducers to advance | ager of the' C Jf. A, will arnve In the

city tonight for meetings to he held here 
| tomorrow and the next day.
! Tomorrow morning the executive

We Will Rent You Good(=H(^» » . £ ~
I will be entertainéâ to wither a motor

t-__________ i „ lit _______________I trip or a tugboat sail on the harbor. OnFor one and a half cents a day, or. Thursday moming will be held a session
ten cents a week. See them. — Qf the maritime board of the C. M- A. 
Woman's Exchange Library, 1 58 followed by lunch at the Manor House. 
T Jn;on St Onen evenintrs and in the afternoon motors will beUnion 3t. upen evenings. available to take thé visitors to points of

interest or industrial plants inthe city.

17-11.BIRTHS f The Star Theatre sprung somewhat of 
a surprise on its patrons last evening 
when Pierre Wolff’s great drama “The 
Gutter” was presented m motion pictures 
under the title of “The Virtuous Model.”

Although hundreds were turned away 
last evening, it will be impossible to hold 
this picture over until Wednesday, there
fore it would be advisable to attend early 
tonight. First show at 6.45 old time.

Supper by the Willing Work*s of St. 
Philips’ church, Tuesday, Sept. 80; tick
ets 85c.

LINTON—On Sept. 87, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Linton, 129 Rothesay avenue, 
a daughter, Edith Gertrude.

SCOTT—On Friday, Sept. 26 to Mr. 
Mrs. Alex. Scott, Main street, Fair-

MANSLAUGHTER CASE 
AGAIN BEFORE COURT Ladies’ suits $30 up to $75. New 

York and Paris fashions. A. Morin, 
high class tailor, 52 Germain. 10—6

Wanted, experienced girl to work in 
candy store. Apply with references, 
Walter Gilbert, 148 Charlotte street.

18145-10—3.

and
ville, a daughter.

HORGAN—On Sépt 26 to Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Horgan, East St. John, 
daughter.
. FERRIS—At 284 Bridge street, Sept. 
26, to Mr. and Mrs. George M. Ferris, a

<
their price/

a . A case against Robert Hickey, who i»4 
charged with manslaughter, was resum
ed in the police court this morning-

Dr. G- O. Baxter was called and told 
of attending. Marion Crawford at her 
fathers summer residence; Loch Lomond, 
on August 24. He said she was in a 
semi-conscious condition, suffering from 
s)iock. She had! a broken nose, a swell
ing on the side of the head and a cut | 
on the leg. The doctor said she was re
moved to the General Public Hospital, 
where she died on September 1, from the ! 
effects of the accident or shock she re- 
ceived. < j

Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial path- j 
ologist, told of making an examination of 1 
the baby in the morgue at the General j 
Public Hospital. Dr. Abramson read 
his report of the post mortem examina
tion, and said, in his opinion the primary 
cause of thé girl’s death was the fracture 
of the skull-

Alexander Crawford and Frajtxk 
McBriarity also gave evidence of witness
ing the accident, and the case was post
poned.

B. L. Gerow appeared for the prose
cution and Francis Kerr for the defedbe.

FIELDING TO VISIT THE FAIRS
(Halifax Chronicle)

Hon. W- S. Ftiding, M-P-, arrived in 
the city on Saturday night from Ottawa, 
This is Mr. Fielding’s first visit to Nova 
Scotia in several months, and his many 
friends are glad to see him looking so 
well. He is en route to his constituency, 
Shelboume and Queens where he will 
spend a fortnight. He leaves for Liver
pool this afternoon and will attend the 
Queens County Agricultural Fair at 
North Queens on Tuesday. He will then 
proceed to Shelburne county, and dur
ing his visit there will spend a couple of 
days in Shelburne town during the Shel
burne County Agricultural Exhibition on 
October 8 and 9.

1 £c.—Books—1 ic. MAY OPEN BOARDINGson.

SCHOOL FOR GIRLSCONCERT AND BOX SOCIAL 
By the Nfld. Society in Orange Hall, 
Germain street, Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 1, 7.80, oldvtime. 10—2

DEATHS
FERRIS—Suddenly Monday, 29th, in 

this city, Elizabeth Ferris, leaving father, 
four brothers and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral at 2.30 o’clock, old time, Wed
nesday, from the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. J. Steen, 78 Moore street.

JOSSELYN—At the home of Mrs. W. 
A. Shaw, 2 Golding street, on September 
29, Mrs. M. T. Josselyn, aged eighty- 
two years, leaving two sons and one 
daughter.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at three 
o’clock, daylight time.

SAMPSON—At her late residence, 255 
Brussels street, on Sept 29, Olive S.; wife 
of William Sampson, leaving her hus
band, three sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral Wednesday from her late resi
dence. Service at 2.80 daylight time.

Following the announcement yesterday 
that a room would be opened in the Bur
pee House iq Burpee avenue to relieve 
the over-crowding in St. Peter’s and St. 
Vincent’s comes the news that the Sis
ters of-Charity who purchased the Bur
pee estate during the summer are plan
ning the opening of a girls’ boarding 
school there next year. Although plans 
have not been perfected, it is understood 
that the sisters are considering the pro
ject. The location of the house and its 
accommodation will make it particularly 
well adapted to such an. undertaking and 
should be a profitable acquisition to the 
educational facilities in the city.

? INTERIOR DECORATIONS.
The public is invited to inspect 

onstration of modern interior decoration 
at the home of M. E- Harrison, Gondola 
Point road, on and after Wednesday, 
Oct. 1. Signed, Miss Dowie and Miss 
Harrison, interior decorators.

DANCE.
;rhe members of Knights of Columbus 

will hold an informal dance in their hall, 
Coburg street, on Wednesday evening. 
Dancing from 9 o’clock. 18140—10—2

PROMINENT MB8N WERE
MARKED FOR' ASSASSINATION.

San Francisco, Sept. 80—Charles M. 
Schwab, the late Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, 
former British ambassador to the United 
States ; Lord Fisher of the British ad
miralty ; the late Lord Kitchener and 
the British vice-consul at Ensenada, 
Mexico, were marked for assassination 
by agents of the German government, 
according to sworn testimony given by 
former First Lieut. Wilhelm von Brin- 
cken, formerly military attache of the 
German consulate in San Francisco, to 
Commissioner of Immigration Henry M. 
White of Seattle, Wash.

Best Quality 
American Hard Coal 

Chestnut Size 
Prices Reasonable

a dem-

CARRITTE
’Phone 3508 29 Water St.

17870-10—2.

PERSONALu NOTICE.
On and after October 1 the city mar

ket will change to standard time and 
will be open from 8 a. m. until 5 p. m. 
On Saturdays will remain open until 10 
p. m- N

PRESERVING
PEACHES

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for thé 

month of September, 1919 were $18,189,- 
520; and September, 1918, $9,814*847.IN MEMORIAM

NOTICE
Local 1039 Ship Liners’ regular meet

ing Wednesday, Oct. 1st at 8 p. m„ old 
time. All members requested to attend; 
special business. By order of president.

10—2.

MURRAY—In loving memory of Ser
geant Lester L. Murray, of the 140th 
Battalion, N. B„ killed in action Sept. 
30th„ 1918.

If I but could have raised his dying 
head

Or heard his last farewell,
The grief would not have been so bad 

For him we loved so well. I

We think of him in silence,
And his name we oft recall,

Yet there’s nothing left to answer 
But his photo on the wall.

MOTHER, FATHER 
AND BROTHER.

synod committee meetings here tomor
row.( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

wage
common labor.

“The employes having definitely de
clined to accept the offer of the company, , 
the question of the appointment of a con
ciliation board under the act governing 
industrial disputes was considered and 1 
promptly agreed to by the company but 
when it developed that the employes re
fused to be bound by the finding of the 
conciliation board and at the same time 
demanded that the company be so bound 
it became impossible to continue the 
negotiations. The company is still de
sirous of the appointment of a concilia
tion board. A few words of explanation 
ire due to the public in order that they 

be familiar with the situation. When 
the Atlantic Sugar
menced business it was the custom In the 
United States and Canada to work in 
sugar refineries two shifts of eleven and 
thirteen hours, the men changing shifts 
each alternate week. This procedure is 
still carried on and the Atlantic has been 
paving thirty-five cents per 
against thirty-two and a half cents per 
hour and thirty-four cents per hour in 
other Canadian refineries for eleven and 
thirteen hour shifts.

“The Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
has now made a radical step forward in 
offering its employes an eight-hour day 

land forty cents per hour, and this action 
VOLCANO IN ERUPTION? will cost the company approximately one

PEOPLE FLEE FOR LIVES, hundred thousand dollars per annum.
“The executive and directors ot»ke 

Honolulu. Sept. 30—Mount Manna company, however, desire to do tve^-
Loa, on Hilo Island, burst into new I thing possible to better the working con- 
cruption late last night and a wide ditions of their employes but if the em- 
stream of lava began pouring down the i ployes themselves adopt an attitude that 
Kona side destroying many homes. The ; will make it impossible to operate the re
residents of the Kona side are reported1 finery, the plant if necessary will be 
fleeinc to the sea. which is thirty miles closed down until such time as labor is

— again available.”

Arthur A. Rowan, son of Jackson 
of the North End. went outSickle Pearsi Rowan,

the Montreal train last evening to take 
up the second year course at McGill 
University.

Mrs. Edgar T. Frean and baby, Fran
cis, left this morning to join her hus
band at Roxbury, Mass, where she will 
in future reside, after spending the 
mer
long, at Public Landing.

Fred Wigmore of Norwood, Mass., re
turned home on Saturday, after spending 
a week with his sister, Mrs. J. D. Somer
ville, 224 Prince William street.

Mrs. A. F. Webb of 93 Britain street, 
and her nieces, Miss Pearl and Miss 
Patricia Quinn of Park avenue. East St. 
John, returned on Saturday after a visit 
to* their aunt, Mrs. John Mitchell, in 
Providence, R. I.

Alexander Christie, Dr. and Mrs. R. 
W. N. Baker motored to St. Stephen for 
the we<L-end and were the guests of 
Mr- and Mrs. A. P. Baker. They re
turned yesterday.

Harold G- Crowley left last evening 
for St. Ann’s CoUege, Montreal, to re
sume his studies.

Mrs. John McCann and son of Doug
las avenue have returned from Boston 
and New York.

on- ———y-
Comfort in 
Glasses

NOTICE
Local 688, International Union of 

Steam and Operating Engineers will meet 
Wednesday evening at eight o’clock, old 
time, in the Market Hall. All members 
are requested to withhold all further ac
tion until after this meeting. By order 
of the president.

TO JEWISH COMMUNITY OF ST. 
JOHN.

You are requested to attend a meeting 
for the purpose of organising a Young 
Men’s Hebrew Association, Wednesday 
evening 7A0 p. m. at the Jewish Syna
gogue, corner Wellington Row and Carle- 
ton street. Rabbi Dr. Blumbcrg of Chi
cago will give an interesting lecture on 
the subject. Do not fail to attend. 
Everybody welcome.

Green, Blue and Red
sum-

with her mother. Mrs. Thomas Fur-Rogers’ Grapes
Walter Gilbert

Every detail which make glass
es comfortable to the wearer is 
attended to carefully at Sharpe’s 
We first make sure that the 
proper lenses are secured to 
correct eyestrain and rest the 
eye. Then, we are careful to 
mount these lenses in comfort
able frames that will not put 
irritating pressure on the nose, 
pull the ears or feel heavy. 
Sharpe’s glasses are so com
fortable you forget that you 
are wearing them.

A telegram conveyed news of the sud
den death Sunday at Baddeck. C. B, of 
W. E. Dryden, a former resident of 
Moncton. He is survived by his wife,, 
a step-son and a step-daughter. He is 
also survived by three brothers, Mariner 
of Gunningsville, Albert county; Lewis 
of New York; Judson of St. John, and 

sister, Mrs. D. W. Patterson of Cov- 
erdale, Albert county.

IRONS—In fond and loving memory 
»f our dearly beloved and ever deeply 
mourned wife and mother, Mrs. Helen 
Irons, who died Sept. 28, 1915.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

may
Refineries Ltd. com-

Clusters of Rich Purple 
GrapesDILLON—In loving memory pf Pte. 

Waiter Francis Dillon, killed in action 
on Sept. 30, 1918, “Somewhere in
F rance.”

one
. Now is the time to make up 
for.çtny of the fruits you may 
have neglected to preserve. 
Grapes are ripe and there 
countless ways in which to pre
serve them.
Grape Jam, Grape Jelly, Grape 

Conserve, Grape Butter 
Quinces Are Expected This 

Week
Better Place Your Order Now

hour as

INTERSGHOLASTIC RUGBY 
SCHEDULE

There’s a lonely grave
Where a noble young hero is laid,

With its emblem “Thé Cross”
As a symbol of loss-,

Yet of glory that never can fade.
FAMILY—FATHER, MOTHER, 

BROTHER AND SISTERS.

are
~ FREE 

Night School L L. Sharpe & Son LionelFredericton Mail:—Manager 
Hawkins of the Fredericton High School 
Football team has returned from St. John 
where a meeting of the representatives 
of the various teams in the Intereeholastic 
Rugby I-eaguc was held to prepare a 
schedule. The league schedule is as fol
lows: Get. 8, Rothesay Collegiate vs. St. 
John High at Rothesay; Oct. 18, Fred
ericton vs St. John at Fredericton; Oct 
24, Rothesay vs. Fredericton at Rothe- 

Oct. 25, St. John vs Fredericton at

Jeweler» and Opticians, 
f Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union StFree Night School for boys 

and men 
Edward a n 
Schools.
Reading, Writing, Spelling, 
Arithmetic, Meehan ical 
Drawing. Apply at School 
Trustees" Office, or either

now open, King 
d Centennial 

Subjects taught:
ADAMS—In loving memory of W. 

Stanley Adams who passed away Sept. 
B0, 1918. I f

Far away on your Beautiful Isle of 
Somewhere,

Could I but glance on that beautiful 
shore

A heart left lonely and desolate would 
Find peace for evermore.

uHls—Keep<yt>ur<Eyes
//*Strong and Healthy. If 

™ they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
'Aiin'Ct/TV Bum, if Sore, Irritated,

■UuK L.1 CO Inflamed or Granulated, say; 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult j St. John ; Nov. 1, St, John vs Rothesay 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free at St. John; Nov. 8, Fredericton vs Roth- 
Eye Book. MurineCtepany,Chicago,ILS.A. esav at Fredericton.

!

At
McPHEfcSON BROS.

181 Union Street
'Phones Main 506 and 507 distant
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Be Prepared For Colds
WASSON’S EXPECTORANT 

30 cents Bottle
The Special Bronchitis Mixture, made of Licorice, Squills, 

Honey and Ammonia. It’s strong enough to cure and will not 
upset the stomach.

LOCAL NEWSWEDDING GIFTS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25oLOCAL NEWS

In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

Cover your floor with Jap straw 
squares. " Beautiful designs, two sises, 
$2.98, $1.50, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

wme and do all your shopping to 
Beaesn’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street, no 
branches.

Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte street, for 
fresh tobaccos; prompt service and cou
pons.

Form music club, 5 p.m. Tuesday, 80th, 
Imperial. Everybody come.

H. G. Marr and J. H. Marr of the 
Marr Millinery Co. Limited, left last eve
ning on a buying trip to Montreal and 
New York.

- OOD OF ENQUIRIES FOR NIGHT 
<\SSES DEMONSTRATES NEC- 
ITY FOR NIGHT SCHOOLS.

ue announcements which appeared in 
last Friday’s Telegraph and Times re
specting the opening of the Veteran 
School, of Commercial and Railroad 

hy, Ritchie Building, Princess 
ave awakened wide-spread in-

MAIN STREETRoyal speed propeHor; patented. Guar
anteed to give more speed.. Roy C. 
MacKenney. Telephone West ^22-3L^

FOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONSO. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

For men’s working ponts, JL98 a pair, 
slightly seconds. At Bassets, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches.

Demand Union Label Ask for Cos-
mopohtan 10» Plppm -c.7g^g

Demand Union Label- Ask for Cosmo
politan 10c. and PiPPin 7c. "^;i0_g

i78-82 King Street We — — use best teeth in Canada •« 
the most tree unable rates. o 0 

i o %
t

lii «5BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch iMeei
36 Charlotte St.

jn this particular branch. The Veteran 
School of Telegraphy is to be congratu
lated on the promptness with which it 
has met the demand and by its action 
the management proves itself to be wide 
awake to the public need and ready to 
supply it.

terest. In addition to regular enquiries 
so many have expressed a 
night instruction that the principal, J- 
W. Regan, announces the demand will 
be met and that the same high class in
struction which day pupils receive will 
be given to those wishing to better their 
position by evening study.

The necessity of having night schools 
in the city in other branches of study 
than telegraphy is amply demonstrated 
by the urgent demand .for night classes branches.

:Head OtBcei 
527 Slain St 

’Phone WO
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until IF «

ydesire to take b
o is; b:l

: et?
c

ft V-
Ope» K* DC

Now. the chill is in the air. Get ready 
for fall and winter shopping. Shop at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

three minutes. y* -VOTETell r O

— FOR— %J? %o
T4

FALL OPENING SALE ALLAN and CAMPBELL •f

•—In Lancaster Welfare
Non-Political Ticket

17972-10-19. Built for ServiceStarting October 1st and Continuing Until October 18th

As we were fortunate in procuring a great bargain, especially in Ladies’ Coats and Dresses, 
we are offering these at a very low fraction of the regular price. If you are■ unprepared tor t 
a small deposit is acceptable and balance when goods are taken. We will be pleased to hold

goods until balance is paid.

—to stand the wear and*rtear thatrmen who -work > 
with brawn::and-smew>£iwe'tiieir thatVwLot u
distinguishes Atlantic -Underwear. :

r.is,

fort that is hazd ttxmatch.
Sold in fiat
priced lines,ate-not egaat to ihe-meee^apemtamnes, 
bat each is guaranteed to be-the^est nine af,ibidem. 
Compare ikarruOkeAersefiÈktprirrmdisa. ’Jmvmmrlf.

V

DRESSES, WAISTS, SKIRTS
Serge Dresses—Black and blue. Regular $16.50. . . $10.75 
Silk Poplin Dresses—All shades. Regular $1 7.00.... $10.95
Higher-grade Dresses—Regular $32.00............................$22.50
Tweed Skirts—Latest designs...................... ...........................$ **”
Blue and Black Serge Skirts................................................. J J.50
White Voile Waist.................................................. • • • * 0.98
Silk and Crepe-de-Chene Waist,.........................From $1.98 up

DO NOT MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

COATS
Ladies’ Tweed Coats—All shades. Regular $22.00. . $14.95 
Ladies’ Tweed Coats—Plush collars. Regular $30.00, $22.50

$32.50

thteXestanatM
1

IÇ,

“B” BRAND CIDERPlush Coats—Regular $45.00
Velour CoFit*—Plush cuffs and collars. Regular $54.00, $38.50

$42.50

ATfcAimtMJNDERWKAR LOUTH) ■■*} 
WOWCTCWIWA_________ 3__has the knack of just striking 

that dry spot and chasing 
thirst to the four winds. If 

haven’t yet become in-

UNSHRINKABLE
Velour Coats—Fur collars. Regular $68.00

Also Others Which Are Too Numerous To Mention in 
This Space

ROBERTSON’S STORES j
you
itiated—become today.

THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE Everything Good to EatThe Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

Good Values 
MALONE'S

2S BRUSSELS ST. Opp. Carmathen St. . . . ,
Watch For Signs in Windows!

CLEANLINESS—SERVICE—QUALITY

Watch For Signs in Windows! REAL SPECIALS ON QUALITY GROCERIES
IQ lbs. Finest Granola ted Sugar . - $1-15 35 oi. bottle Peerless Mixed Pickles 29c.
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar ........ $1-05 H. P. Sauce ....................................
24 lbs bag Robin Hood Flour ....|L53 & Perrin.s Sauce.............

5î:t3î53^ïÜbrj:::::g ,..

King Cole or Red Rose Tea ...54c. lb. 2 pkgs. Post Toasties ............
Salada Tea ........................................ 59c. lb. 2 pkgs. Jello..................
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground,! CampbelTs Soups ... 15c- tin, $1.75 dor.

opociai ’ 52c. lb. Domestic Sardines ..........................7c. tin
32c. lb. Clams  ................................16c. tin

Finnan Haddie ..................................20c. tin
jersey Cream Baking Powder ...........25c-
Gold Seal Baking Powder ..
Dearborn’s Baking Powder .
Salmon (1’s) ...............................
Sultana Stove Polish ...............

25c, bottle 
40c- Bottle

$3.109 lb. can Crisco ............... ..
6 lb. can Crisco...........................
3 lb. can Crisco .......................
1 lb. can Crisco...............
3 lb. can Domestic Shortening 
5 lb. can Domestic Shortening
3 cakes Gold Soap .................
3 cakes Surprise Soap ...........
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap 
5 cakes Small Lenox Soap ..
5 cakes Sail Soap .....................
Best White Pickling Vinegar ...35c, gal. 
Best Colored Pickling Vinegar 35c. gal 
Pure Whole Pickling Spices ... 25c. lb.
Green Tomatoes .....................U.'20c*„Fe?r
Royal Household or 5-Roses Flour 98 lb.

$5.95

for 25c.
2.05

15c. pkg. 
........ 25c.L05

35c. 25c.,95c.
23c.y4 1.60

,25c.
25c.
23c. finest Cheese .......................
25c. Carleton County, Extra Choice Dmry

Butter .............................................. «>=• »>•
Strictly Fresh Eggs .................67c. do*.
4 lbs. Best Onions .....................Jot 23c.
Finest Delaware Potatoes . 32c. peck

$1^5 the Bushel
Finest Small White or Red Eye Beans

18c. quart
3 lbs. Split Peas -........................®c.
3 lbs. Barley ............................
Cream of Wheat ...................10c. per lb.
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ... .22c. tin
Mayflower Milk ................... • • ■ • - We.
2 tins St. Charles Evaporated tor 2oc.
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk for 35c.
2.pkgs. Puffed Wheat ..................lot 27c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice ......................lot 29c.
2 pkgs. Whetey’s Mince Meat .. .lot 29c.
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ......................lor 23c-
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ................. for 23c.
Macaroni............. .............................^ ***•

,25c. 25c.
33c.

25c. tin 
10c. tin

Snap .....................................................15c. tin
2 tins of Egg ot Custard Powder 23c. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins ..18c. pkg.

30c. lb.
bag

Fancy Cleaned Currants .........
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms
Finest Shelled Walnuts ...........
Finest Shelled Cocoanut .........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap .
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy
7 pkgs. Soap Powder ...............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............

73c.

M.A. MALONEThe Pick of the 
Popular Artists and 
Concert and Grand 

Opera Stars

82c. lb. 
32c. lb.

A1 JolsonPonselle 25c.to Yersa Grocery Co,
516 Main Sim 24c.•Phone M. 2913,

23c.
Mikes Record* Exclu* ivrty loi i 
Col a mbit—Hers Are Some ot 

His Best
m Say She Dees .

Free "Siabed” A-2746 .90s 
On the Rond to Cnleis 

From “Sintad’ A2690 .90. 
Wadding Balls (Will Yen 

BvarRinSfarMeP)A-2512 .Me

Makes Records Eaclasseely 1er 
Colombia—Here Are Some of

Her Bern

. •,»>
LeFowdelDwtiBB. Ls

«■•"a.»
Goo4*Bywl (T«9d) 49560 • SleSO

_.25c.Magee & Warren 23c-
10c. pkg. 

, ,10c. tin 
. ,5c- tin

Lux
At your bidding Nora Bayes 
rollicks through her latest 
song. Put on one of Jolson's 
records and he Jollies you 
along. You can almost see 
Bert Williams when you 
hear hie deep bass voice. 
Van and Schenck are Just 
as funny in yoor home as 
on the stage.
The many great concert and 
Grand Opera stars who 
make records lor Columbia 
exclusively do so because 
Columbia Records con
serve the charm of person
ality and truly convey the 
living human voice.
The exclusive Columbia 
Records made by great 
singers, pianists, violinists, 
orchestras, bands and other 
ensembles bring these 
artists before you as in
timately, warmly, vividly, 
as if they were actually 
there in the flesh.

Old Dutch ...........
Babbit’s CleanserDealers in

Choice Western Beef
AU Kinds of

Vegetables in Season

w\.7 ( E. R. h H. C. ROBERTSON■Sb Nora Bayes
■ * Mika Record. Eselemely for

Columbia — Here Are Some of 
Her Ben

11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 
Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 3458Stracciari Fresh and Salt Pork9

AMake! Record» Excluiirelyfor 
Colombia —Here Am Seme of 

HU Beet
Ribs AH sales by Canadian packing houses 

are to conform with this order.
ttîSSÜS .Mr

. so.

was recently promoted to the P®?1 
Estant general traffic manager at loron-

The Italian parliament was dissolved 
yesterday. Elections will be held on No-

VeThe ""contract between anthracite mine 
workers and operators in the states will 
continue in effect until next Marc^Soft- 

have asked for a sixty-five

asr

to.Oreo’^r-ofCwdllfo^ ^ /
Blegle (Mrereant) 4M33 . SI JO / 

1 Tbe Snrehire el Yoor
fcoilo .... «9990 . 91.80

Fined for Wasting Bread
London, Sept. 30—Fined $25 for throw

ing four pounds of bread into a swill 
tub Mrs. Ida Lawrence, a miner’s wife, 
said it was dirty bread her husband 
had brought home. The magistrate said 
the woman’s husband was on strike 
and it was a serious thing when strikers 
were going about asking for aid that 
the wife of one of them should be wast
ing bread-

423 Main St.
St John, N. B.t 1 Tel. 355-21.VA

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

coal miners
per cent, increase in wages.

The board of commerce 
that after October 15 next prices of bacon 
and pork shall go back to March levels.Î has ordered

The government caucus to have been 
held today has been further postponed 
through the continued illness of Sir Rob
ert Borden. The Liberal-Unionists have 
arranged a preliminary caucus among 
themselves to plan a policy for the future 
with respect to themselves.

In Moncton last evening a 
banquet was tendered by a group of bnsi- 
ness men to H. H. Melanson, G. F A., 
for the C. N. R-, who ^been traiisfer- 
red to Toronto, and A. T. Weldon who

Bert Williams
Seidel Make. Recur* ExdueWely for 

Columbia —Here Are Some of 
Hh Beet-

\ Quality and Service at Save Money By Buying At
Makea Record. Exclusively for 

,1 Columbia—Here Are Some of 
\ Hit Beat BROWN’S GROCERY H2 BARKERSEverybody West. ■ Irjlt 

My Cellar . . A-27S0
O Death, Where D ig, ^

Brief Back There W^edu. ^

farewell
j99.

Gypey Aira (Zifeee- 
erweiaeu) Opea 20 
Serawte . 49S64 . S1JSO 

Hejr. Rail. Sereee 
Bern the Caerde

1 LIMITEDCOMPANYSriol? . •
' ) 100 Princess St., ’Phone M, 642 

111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with orders,

$1.13
..................$1.00
.......... 22c. peck
only 30c. peck 
...............3c. lb.

•Phone 2666 
•Phone 166

86 Brv sels St 
267 King St West

Deye . .

«9630 . $1.60 Get the New

Columbia
Novelty Record Booklet

FLOUR
98 lb. Bag Royal Household 
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood .... 
49 lb. Bag Robin Hood

Cod Apples.................» ?XH°“h°U

: : : IIe: Sa i * » St1?-
35c. gallon 

... 25c.

Rom aere from Cee- 
eerto No. 2. Opua 
22 (Wlretow.kij APPLES $5.95

5.95 10 lbs. Brown Sugar .
3.15 Green Tomatoes .........
1.59 Potatoes .........................
1.62 Squash ...........................
55c, 4 lbs. Best Onions ...
55c. 1 pk. Apples ...............

Pekoe Tea .................  45c. jo Cucumbers .............
49c. 3 ib. Pail Shortening . 

5 lb. Pail Shortening . 
1 lb- Block Pure Lard
Soap Powder ........ •
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 

•y. Orange Pekoe Tea ... 
SET 2 lbs. Corn Starch ..
g? Com Flakes .................

Acme Mixed Starch . 
25c, 1 lb. Can Salmon . .

Canned dams ..........
25c, 3 Cans Sardines ........

Best Cheese...................
Raisins .........................
Cornflakes.....................

91 AO Van and SchenckCmlmmbim Dernier Hen It£

23c.
Make Records Exclutmly 
for Columbia-Mere Are Some 

of Their Bert
...........25c.
...........25c.
.......... 99c.

ilLashanska 1 lb. Orange 
1 lb. Lipton’s Cocoa
1 lb. Fry’s Cocoa
2 Pkgs. Puffed Rice .........................  29c.
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca 
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate

t pound .............

j Vinegar ....
! 4 lbs. Onions 
Auto Brand Salmon (Is.),. . 20c.
Cardines..............4
98 lb. bag Regal Flour. . . $5.95 
24 lb. bag Regal Flour. . . $1.55
Shortening .................■ • •• 35c*
3 cakes Surprise or Gold boap,

New Columbia Records on Sale 
the 20th of Every Month.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONB 
COMPANY 

Toronto, Ontario

Oh! How She Ceo 
Sie« . . A-27S7 ,90. 

la tbe Lend o* Yeme- 
Yamo A-2S21 * 90c 

Why Do They CeU 
Them BeLiee?. . 90c

A-2674 . .

$l.t>5I 50c.</
....................36c.
.. only 5c. lb.
....................25c.

................44c.

Make Record* Eaclnatrely for 
Colombia-Here Are Some of 

Her Bet .. 25c. 
.. 33c.£U-‘- . 91A0 Cheese, pe 

5 lbs. G. Oats 
3 Surprise Soap
3 Gold Soap ........
3 Fairy Soap ....
. Pearline ...............
3 Gold Dust .........
4 lbs. New Onions _

Special Brown's 4-string Broom . 63c.
Apples, Apples, Apples .. 25c; peck.
Tomatoes, Preserving Pears. Vinegar, 
Spices and Peppers, best quality at low-

PfGoods delivered all over the City, Car-

*e NOTICE—Choice Lamb, Beef, Pork at 

West End Meat Market at lowest price*. 
554 Main St. Call West 166.

•t 22c.
only 10c- pkge.,(Ho*ertf^7841 • *,0°

SlAO

A lie.
.. 25c. 23c.25c. 15c.. 25c.lie 4 cakes Comfort or Lenox Soap,V 23c.

25c. ........ only 31c- lb.
15c. per package 
,11c.’ per package

V 10c.Old Dutch ...
4 rolls Toilet Paper 23c.% The 2 Barkers LimitedJ. CLARK & SON, Limited

17 GERMAIN STREET
Walter S. Logan The WantUSE> Ad War

’Phone M. 720.
1
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@t>cping mes cmb $tax All Roads Are Smooth RoadéST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 30, 1919.

Wlien your Ford is equipped with\

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint- Stock Companies Act*
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO. E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

AITCHANDEE 
SHOCK ABSORBERS

I $9.50Twin Arm Type, complete set of four 
All Extra Parts in stock, also

!

:

BACK TO WORK.
I am back from my vacation, rested up and full of vim, back from 

weeks of recreation in the forest vast and dim; towering mountains I’ve 
ascended, hunting cougars to their lairs, and I found the fishing splen
did. and I shot some grizzly bears. You poor dreary humdrum critter, 
never moving from the grad,' just sit down and hear me twitter of the 
bully time I had. Where the mountain brooks go sailing down the gorges 
to the sea, I caught perch and trout and grayling two feet long—some 
even three. And I shot at golden eagle that was roosting on a hill; such 
a bird is truly regal, and the shooting takes some skill- Here’s its beak 
I hold before you—I detached it from its map; what, you say toy stories 
bore you, and you wish I’dos my trap? That’s the way I’m always 
treated when I try to entertain ; that’s the way Pm always greeted 
by you stay-at-homes insane-' When I come back full of stories of the 
wondrous things I saw, of the forest and its glories. I am asked to reef 
my jaw. What’s the good of a vacation if a man, when he comes 
back, cannot hand the population all the fables in his pack?

:

50c. EachFord Cylinder Head Gaskets# with Asbestos Centre
Exhaust Gaskets..................................................
Exhaust Inlet Gaskets......................................
Carburator Gaskets.................... .......................
Closed Type Gaskets..........................................

10c.!876,283 2,980,834 j
726,555 2,696,3241

3,378,061 5,817,742,
137,883,903 84,497,020 !

3,916,658 19,339,9301
1,478,863 10,724,007

993,696 2,064,290.

EVERY WOMAN, MARRIED OR Brazil 
SINGLE, WHO HAS ATTAINED China 
THE AGE OF TWENTY-ONE 
YEARS, IS A BRITISH SUBJECT,
AND HAS BEEN A RESIDENT OF 
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN FOR SIX 

GET HER

10c.!
Cuba .................
France ..............
Italy ..................
Japan ................
Netherlands ...
United States .. 361,799,206 430,727,296 
Other foreign

countries .... 11,486,498 33,730,296
The effect of the war is seen in two 

significant items. The export of cart
ridges feU from $843,294*285 in 1917 to 
$142,963,435 in 1919, and of other ex
plosives from $50476,818 to $28401,193; 
while the imports for the army and navy 
fell from $189,587,249 in 1917 to $21,- 
182478 in 1919. The country is read
justing itself, and must strain every 
nerve to increase the volume of' its 
trade.

5c.I
5c,

SHOULDMONTHS.
NAME ON THE VOTERS’ LIST BE
FORE OCT. 6. IT IS A DUTY AS 
WELL AS A RIGHT. &McAVITY’S 11-1Phone 

M. 2 540 King St
THE STRIKES.

Unless1,the transport workers strike 
the British railway strike seems to be

If themoving toward an early failure, 
press reports are to be relied on the 
great mass of the people are on the side 
of the government. The bitter attitude 
of Secretary Thomas of the Railway 
Men’s Union would seem to be that of 
a man who is by no means sure of suc- 

The train service has not been

HAS CIVILIZATION FAILED? 
Social conditions as observed in the 

Old Country moved the heart and pen of
AN ENTERPRISE RANGE IN YOUR KITCHENr

will do a great deal to lighten the labor of housekeeping.

We invite everyone interested to come in and look 
over the fine stock now displayed in our greatly enlarged 
Stove Showroom on the floor above the main store, which 
we have found it necessary to open in order to display 
more complete line of the many new patterns and improve
ments made by the Enterprise Foundry.

If you cannot call, send for new booklet illustrating 
and describing this beautiful line of stoves.

We have something to suit every want and every

a récent writer to say:
I “The living in their houses, and jfi 
their graves the dead, are challenged by 

! every babe that dies of innutrition, by 
GENERAL CARLETON every girl that flies the sweater’s den 

to the nightly promenade of Piccadilly, 
by every worked-out toiler that plunges 
into the canal The food this managing 

., _ ... , , class eats, the wine it drinks, the shows 
very envious eyes upon the British do- n makeSj ^ the fine clothes it wears, 
main along the St. Lawrence. Quebec are challenged by 8,000,000 mouths which 
and Montreal in particular they were j have never had enough to fill them and

!by twice 8,000,000 bodies which have 
been sufficiently clothed and housed. 
There can be no mistake. Civilization 
has increased man’s producing power an 
hundred fold; yet through mismanage
ment the men of civilization live worse 
than the beasts, and have less to eat and 
wear and protect them from the ele
ments than the savage in a frigid climate 
who lives today as he lived in. the atone 
age, 10,000 years ago.”

Isn’t civilization a failure when stich 
things can be truly written? But it.is 
not an English, it is a Canadian poet— 
Bliss Carman—who has written :

THE DEFEAT OFThe Italian government has resigned. 
Apparently nobody very anxious to insist 
that Fiume be given up, and the Allies 
have there a knotty problem. Of possi
bilities in other directions a writer in 
The Review says:—“Unless the poet’s 
coup is soon overtaken by its failure, we 
shall witness an epidemic of D’Annunzi- 
itis. Danzig is first on the programme, 
to judge from hints in the German press. 
Gerhard Hauptmann may there find a 
welcome opportunity to recover a fame 
which his feeble war poetry has sadly 
impaired. Maurice Maeterlinck may be 
the next to follow Gabriele’s lead in 
forcing his way, at the head of Belgian 
troops, into Maastricht. And some mod
em Tyrtaeus can make himself famous 
overnight by the surprise of a Thracian 
fortress in defiance of the principal Al
lied and Associated Powers.’ ’

® <9 » -S’
The free night schools in Centennial 

and King Edward schools opened last 
evening with a record enrolment. No 
dovbt many more working boys and men 
will enrol during the week. It is a great 
opportunity and the value of it should be 
impressed t|y parents upon their boys, 
and by emplr ,rs upon their employes. 
Mr. Hyr.tr suggestion in yesterday’s 
Thnes-Star that a school fie opened in 
West St. John will no doubt be favorably 
considered by the school board.

ûcess.
wholly crippled and the government s 
arrangements to cope with the situation 

to be very thorough. As yet

During the War of Independence the 
revotling colonies that later became the 
United States of America had naturally 4appear

there has been no violence beyond one
Conor two attempts to wreck trains, 

duct of that sort would but alienate 
public sympathy from the strikers. If 

because their cause

\
very anxious to capture. So when some 
Indian chiefs came to the camp of Gen-

pùrse.

SfnefcbCR t cSSfeefr Sm,they cannot win 
commands such sympathy their prospect 
of winning at all is decidedly poor. The 
government asserts its determination not 
to yield and if the strike spreads the 
struggle will only be the more bitter, 
with greater hardship to the people- Al
ready the government has announced 
that for the present no more coal will be 
exported, while food conservation is 
provided by a rigid system of rationing- 

In the United States the steel strike

eral Washington and told him that the 
Canadian Indians would assist in the 
fighting, he commissioned some of his 
officers who had long desired such an 
expedition fb invade the British terri
tory. Chambly was soon taken and the 
investment of St. Johns began, but al
though the garrison was suffering ter
rible hardships, Major Prestop refused 
to consider a proposal that he surrender 
to the enemy.

General Carleton, who commanded at 
Montreal, had a force of 100 regulars, 
several hundred Canadian volunteers and 
some Indians at his disposal. He relied 
greatly, however, upon 300 Highlanders 
enlisted at Quebec by Colonel Maclean.
With these he was to undertake the re
lief of the gallant Prestem. The High
landers were to sail up the St. Lawrence 
from Quebec, land at Sorel and then 
march up the river along the south shore
of the river. Carleton would cross to , ,
Longueuil and join the Maclean force Can any man be glad or strong or 
and march to the relief of St. Johns. free,

Such was the plan so well laid—but 
the invaders discovered it. Seth War
ner’s Green Mountain boys with some 
New York troops slipped from the siege 
and concealed themselves apposite the 
Longueuil landing. When General Car
leton appeared there in his boats on 
Sept. 30, 1775, he was met by a mure 

hour for every van they use, so that it j derous fire from the bushes, a furious 
often costs $100 to move the furniture 
of a modest three or four-room apart-

osa

n LEIIffl FROM 
HOI. B. J, RITCHIE

Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 
Elite Cut Glass 

For Wedding Gifts
There is no man alive, however he may 

strive^ „
Allowed to own the work of his own 

hands;
Landlords and waterlords at all the roads 

and fords
Taking their tolls, imposing their com- 

mands.

Not until lie made the lord of his own 
trade

/
does not make the headway its pro
moters anticipated, but the struggle is 
keen and may be*prolonged. The soft 
coal miners and operators are still ne
gotiating, and a strike there may be 

TV anthracite miners and

Police Magistrate Reviews Appli
cations For Salary lecrease and 
Cotaments on City Hall Attitude

HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

W. H.
averted.
operators have renewed their agreement, 
to be operative till April next.

St. John itself now enters the realm 
of labor disputes, with a strike in the 
Atlantic refinery which, next to the lum
ber mills, is one of the city’s largest in-

X St. John, N. B., Sept 29, 1919. 
There looms the coming war; “Which ! the Editor of the Times-Star:

The^Chartered Wrong,’m Christ and Sir:—As a great favor I ask you to
Liberty?” publish my letters to the Mayor, in which

! I made the polite request to be treated— 
i in the matter of increase of salary, the 

every other civic official had

feee;

t-xDT? A T'Y form8 lhe b8sie ofl-C JM-j/xlv the morning and 
— ^ evening meals. You’ll be told 

by hundreds of fiousewivtS that
dustries.

<$-<$><$> <t> THIS SOLDIER HAS

+*£»*>*

•I; iw ■Boston Globe:—“Movers” in New 
York are charging from $10 to $20 an

NO USE FOR BOOZE. ;
(Toronto Globe.) -

OUR FALLING TRADE.
A statement of Canada’s imports was 

incorrectly set down in a paragraph in 
yesterday’s Times-Star. 
just issued by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics sets out a number of signifi
cant facts. In the first place, the total 
value of imports for the last three years, 
each ending with August, was as fol
lows:

same way as 
been treated, 

i A morning paper has said my request“Rum nearly won the war—not for 
outburst of artillery and musketry- the Allies, but for Germany,” said Core
They were thrown into confusion; some ! poral Jack WOHlin the course of an ad- was “turned down.
of the boats were wrecked and the little j dress at the meeting held in St. David’s The Mayor is reported to have given
force was driven back in confusion to i Presbyterian church last evening under a reason or two for the discrimina io,
the river. As best it could it returned the auspices of the referendum commit- if I would resign he wou g
to Montreal, leaving behind, in addition tee. The corporal told an incident at pay me -something, and then pay 
to the killed and wounded, two Cana- Passchendaele where men were incapa- j younger man a bigger salary tnan
thThamk o7ti,eIAmeric^s.PrT°heeblow j “ He s^fthat^h? ^tytira hTre- j economy '“"^rth^presetoregimel am

; between two men who had accepted the to increase my salary it would be neces- 
i ration. They kept him warm, and he sary to amend The Union Act—some-
: woke up next morning fresh and fit, thing he could have done by simply .^k-
while his bed-fellows were shivering. ing for it; but hàs he overlooked the

; “That’s the only time I ever received fact that Mr. Hendersons salary was fix-,
! any benefit from rum, but it was through ed in the same Union Act at $1300.00 and, 

j the bodies of my poor brothers—that is it is now $1800.00
ithe way the brewerdoes,” said the cor- What next will the MayorsuggesL

i y Does the Mayor now realize that thertf I Dollars? not
I He said there must be no compromis- has been just a little discrimination j fd-
! ing with the liqiior traffic, not even with against me? Is it fair, is it liberal, is it „j ^ mcntioned another fact, the m- 

- ! light wine and beer. He told of his own just? d a ! crease you gave every official, my clerk
Around and over Arras experiences as a bartender in a public- : The fohowing are my 1 1 ,®. the i included who, indeed has had increase

He spread his web of glooms, house in Liverpool, how he won promo- ments. They point out the a rn , j inc’rease In my lsst letter I asked,
And yet he could not rob her of tion to the position of manager by hit- . tolerance of our civic rulers 1 y y nr ^ n rimin Jion and „iSO| "who

The marvel of her looms. ifing a drunken man between the eyes «ayes: iqiq lean "exnlain the cause6’
-Clinton Scollard in The New York j for attempting to re-enter the bar after His Worship thfjtoyor ’ ' " ! “Mr Mayo* is it by reason of my 

Sun’ 1 he had been put out m a drunken con-, To, Worship^ the Mayor, ; Qr-my-complexion ?
1 dition. He declared that the liquor traf- , ln Council convened S„N . havine received an answer to myIN LIGHTER VEIN. | fic had to be protected by bruisers, and ! blowing Mtere-- i iertfr of JaTuiy, I vfsTted City Hall, and Police Magistrates in other cities, with;

A Domestic Fault ex-prize fighters. «To His Worship the Mayor, ! you must remember, Mr. Mayor, how , out the extended jurisdiction, like CivL
“With the return of so many pre-war ! ? «1 the traf- ■ '“In Council Convened, plainly I presented my claim to you, and, and Juvenile Courts, receive much high*

comforts,” said Mr. Gibbons, “travelling ‘P®*1^We are cuing ’ “Gentlemen:—The Council having in-, your four colleagues; and how I repeat- salaries than I do. Judge House, » 
is once more a possibility.” 6 £ ‘hat ^“^defended Ue are^omg ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ official>led that , was not begging favors; that I presides oyer the Court for Traffic cas

He waited for his words to sink into , ® . ,. , , are and having left my salary untouched, re- ! was merely asking foi the ® only, in Manhattanville, told me 1
the minds of other travellers i> the din- ere rotoe to maining at the same old amount, I de-I treatment every other civic official had month that his salary was twice as lap

car. He was verv fond of the lime- keep hlm anlj *e , 8°lne t r„m:nd vol, that years ago on the received at your liands. as mine. ,
light. Then he turned again to his wife kil him now we ve got him down. ;eye of an election j was given, by résolu- | “It is-difficult to understand the busi- The higher cost of living argumer“~i-
and six-year-old daughter. uAovtnn wiam tion, an increase of six hundred dollars— ness method in leaving unanswered a le - plies to me as well as to other eivi,

“Come, Miriam,’ ’he said, grandly HARVARD MAIN COMET not one dollar of which have I ever re-;ter received by ,you two months ago; ficials.
“having dined, let us return to our car- DISCOVERS UJME1 however, it {nay be ordinary civic tour- ] Recapitulation: ^

The good lady collected her A comet of the eighth magnitude is “Over a quarter of a century ago myjtesy. letter of January last uny_r we r
speeding nearer to the earth at such a -aiarv was Three Thousand Dollars. Mr.| “If you arc determined to continue
high rate of speed that it will become Henderson, my clerk, whom 1 appointed making me a solitary exception, in retus-
visible to the naked eye just as the Har- was then receiving Thirteen Hundred ing me any increase, say so m a manly
vard endowment fund cami>aign for $15,- Dollars. My salary lias remained sta- way; if on the contrnrj, :atjter reteri: g 
250,000 ends ill October, according to tionary, whereas the clerk’s salary—with to your minutes you disc»
Dr. Joel H. Metealf, chairman of tlie increase after increase, is no One Ihous- crease was joted to me, and -
visiting board of Harvard University, and Eight Hundred Dollars. ln tl,e Police Building, but not paia»to
Cambridge Dr MetSfminOunced ^ “Why this discrimination? Who can me,’ you may -en at ttosMe date de
day that he had discovered the comet at explain the cause. Is it not a fact that 01 ®,. native town, the Loyalist
?wasHae™!2tely Ri^t^lnston wteomy eTerlZs wastocrea'sed! my salary City of St. John not a back district where 
22 hoL tinut westtf Greenwich would not be Four Thousand One Hun- intolerance submiHed_

with a declination of 25 degrees north «other Ldees in Saint"John, with large | “Dated April 2nd, 1919.”
At present it is very near the. sun but h0ld circuits or sessions four! Mr. Mayor, it is now‘five’months since
is traveling at a high rate of speed on ’ whereas the Police Magi- I last communicated with you concerning
a northerly course and within two weeks ^ t’he Union Act, has to he in my stationary salary of thirty years; and
will be very near the north star. Oct. ' , j thc year_ m0rning it is seven months since I wrote to you16 it will be aproximately 44,000,000 and afternoon—Good Friday excepted. I asking for the same fair treatment you 
Andes from the earth when it will be „j des-rc t() vollr attention to tliose had measured out to every other civic 
four times brighter than it is now and fact expecting at‘ your hands the same official. The salary of the Police Magis- 
may «ven become a brilliant comet. - ir treatment as has been by you ex- irate was fixed in the Union Bill of 1889

1 tended to everv other civic official—in the at $3,000. Since the Union of the two 
maHer of salary increrses ” cities business in the court has increased., matter4lÆ«ü5^itted. Then, in addition to the Police Court, the

shoulder to shoulder with every other A monthw>t, mi Marcfi^ ^t ^ cauçps Y(>u linderstand the busi- 
family in this wide dominion to safe- c with your permission I ness heretofore heard before the Police
guard the fabric of Canadian commerce ’ council meeting in City Court in Portland, and in the Portland
and industry while the country is read- ^iT^ld^dreS youTn the subject Civil Court is now attended to by the
"frJttSrJriSk of com- Ih&at heart, but which you had ne-

merce and industry are at a standstill ” j ^member, and doubtless you do not 
as a result of the war. If you are grate- i f t thlt ! t|,en spoke to you very 
ful that such a dire calamity has not caI]ing a spad(, a spade, and corn-
fallen upon Canada you will toe the menting on your unfair treatment of 
line and subscribe to your last dollar m, reasonable request, and criticising 
the Victory Loan whose purpose is to r scant COurtesy. ,
accelerate the driving power of Can-, Janunry, February and March have 
ada’s commercial and industrial mach- si;pped away, without even a syllable 

finery. from Your Worship concerning my let-
Are you with us? Then give a lift to p,r and interview, I tiiougiit I would 

the subscription list of the 1919 Victory again write to you, and consequently on 
Loan. the 2nd day of April last, I addressed

' i1 and delivered to you the following let-

:A statementi .
;ment, even for a short distance. Even so, 

some of the tenants may find moving 
cheaper than paying rent.

With the schools on old time the dty m-v !

will again be at sixes and sevens. Is it 
necessary? For MILL-TO-CONSUMBR PRICES 

’Phone West 8.

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., West St. John.

»<$>♦♦
It is like St. John to wait till the last

$998,186,946
902,857,950
872,262,081

19X7
THE LOOMS OF ARRAS.1918

minute. However, there is still time to 
get the women voters registered if their 
interest can be aroused, In spite of all 
that has been said some still think it will 
involve taxation, and there are apparent
ly some who think they can vote as they 
did once before because they were near 
relatives of soldiers. To vote they must 
register, and the time' is short.

1919 Upon the looms of Arras 
The weavers wrought of old 

In many a fine and fair design 
Of crimson and of gold.

Unto the looms of Arras 
But yesterday there came 

,The grisly weaver War, who wove 
With ruthless hands of flame.

Thus the imports for the last year 
were over $125,000,000 less than two 

The imports from the United 
valued at

years ago.
States, which -in 1917 
$818,035,457, or nearly as much as the 
total from all countries last year, fell 
to $693,044461 ; those from the United 
Kingdom feU from $99,950,178 to $76,- 
558,348 ; those from the West Indies 
from $14,395,778 to $10435,720; those 
from France from $5,961,638 to $4,434,- 
194. The imports from the Argentine 
Republic were valued at $2474,764 in 
1917, and only $1424478 last year. Those 
from Italy declined from $1,040,462 to 
$487,155, and those from the Nether
lands from $1425,708 to $740,382.

It is worthy of note that the imports 
from other British possessions showed 

Those from the British

■v,‘were
Police Magistrate of the City of Sain; 
John. Please do not forget that ever) 
infraction of City By-Laws ; of Province 
al Laws, and Federal Enactments, coim 
before the City Police Court, either a; 
cases to be tried, or as matters in a pre
liminary way. Every indictable offence 
including murder, have to come beîon 
me as Police Magistrate in a preliminar) 
examination.

dollar of whicli I receiv-one

<$><$>«>#
The board of commerce has ordered a 

reduction in the price of pork and hog 
products for consumption in Canada. The 
packers are out with an assertion that 
the thing cap not be done, without de
stroying the hog-raising and pork-packing 
industry. Will the board of commerce 
stick to its guns?

;

* # ♦ #
A Presbyterian and a Baptist univers

ity have conferred degrees on Cardinal 
Mercier. The fact is significant! of a 
growing appreciation of the true Christian 
spirit, regardless of creed. The more it 
grows and the more reciprocal it is the 
better the world will be.

an increase.
East Indies were valued at $8482,502 in 
1917, jumped to $17435,081 in 1918, and 
stood at $13444,073 last year. The im
ports from British Guiana fell off in 
1918 but went up again last year to 
$8,140426, which was within a few dol
lars of the figure^ for 1917. British 
South Africa, which sent goods to the 
value of $171,345 in 1917, increased the 
figures to $1495457 last year, 
ports from Australia went from $854,- 
174 in 1917 to $4497474 last year, and 
New Zealand from $2,140,404 to $5406,- 
777. Japan showed an increase from 
$9,241437 to $12466484. Under the 
head of other foreign countries there is 
shown an increase from $17,069438 to 
$27,269465; and the imports from Cuba 
jumped from $940,120 to $5,285,708.

Turning to the exports from Canada 
we read the same story of a general de
cline in trade. The figures are:

riage!
wrap and her bag and her gloves and her 
handkerchief, but her little girl hung 
back. j

“Oh, mother !” sne cried, "aren't we 
going to wash up the dishes ?”

red.
Interview with Mayor, et al, ii 
March un-noticed.

My letter of April last unanswered 
Increase resolution of years ago to 
tally ignored.
My salary not increased in thirty 
years.
Every other civic official has receiv
ed increase of salary—I am the ex

* <$>
. The meeting in the Imperial this after

noon to form a musical dub and arrange
for high class concerts is one that should f j-j^r
appeal to all music lovers in the dty. Too ; R wag Sarah Jane,s day out_ and
tittle attention is given to musical culture, j she was comparing notes with Susan, 
and every effort to arouse a more general from a neighboring house. “So I hear 
interest deserves hearty support. you’ve left that artists,’ Susan said.

“Yes, indeed, remarked Sarah Jane. 
“I couldn’t stand the missus, insults. 
I hadn’t been there a day when she said 
to me: ‘Sarah Jane,’ she says, ‘when 
you’re dusting off the studio you must 
be very careful not to touch the old 
mhster. It’s worth hundreds of pounds,' 
she says, 
up proper-
I, but I’ve got a young man of my own 
and I don’t want any older master, not 
if he is worth millions!1”

“What do you intend to say in your 
next lecture?”

“The same thing in different language. 
That lecture is so profound that nobody 
is expected to understand it at the first 
hearing.” ,

“Madame La Mode has the nerve to 
call her department for young girls’ 
dresses a perfect model of style.”

“Why nerve?”
“Because it is a misfit establishtoent."

She Was Quite Safe.
A few days ago a well-dressed and 

charming young lady hailed a four- 
wheeler, there being no taxi in sight. 
Just as she was getting in she noticed 
that the horse seemed inclined to be 
frisky.

She was jumping about and swishing 
his tail in a way that alarmed her—she 

timid little thing.
So she addressed a few words to the 

aged Jehu.
“I hope,” she said, smiling bravely, 

“that you will not run away with me,” 
The cabby sighed mournfully.
“No, mum,” lie replied. “I have a wife 

and seven kids at ’ome already.’’

The im-

eeption.
Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT J. RITCHIE.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The health of Sir Robert Borden ap

parently does not improve. This is a 
matter for universal regret. It also 
complicates the political situation. The 
Unionist caucus has been further post
poned, but meantime the Liberal Union
ists are to take counsel together.

<^ <$><$> <§"
The population of St. John is either 

growing or the recent school census Is 
bearing fruit. It has been found neces
sary to provide more school accommoda
tion to relieve the congestion in the pres
ent school building.

“She is working hard fishing for com
pliments.”

“But not with bated breath.”

Well, that got iny temper 
‘Excuse me ma’am,’ says

UNITED WE STAND,
DIVIDED WE FALL.$1496402,475

1476,163,007
1492,688468

1917 over
1918
1919

Thus in two years there has been a 
decrease in exports of more than $103,- 
000,000. The exports to the United 
Kingdom fell from $802493,425 to $566,- 
866,828 ; and to France from $137,883,- 
903 to $84,497,020. There was quite a 
different story, however, in regard to ex
ports to other countries, which showed 
an all-round increase, 
illuminating and are here given in full 
for all countries :

The world’s baseball series has not lost 
its power to .attract. Indeed there is said 
to be unparalleled interest in the games 
that -begin tomorrow.

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Sir Sam Hughes is' not as big a man as 
he was, but he is still busy winning the 
war.

The totals are

Are you going to Centreville tomorrow, 
over the Valley Railway?

1919.1917.
United Kingdom.$802,393,425 $566,866,828 

5,814,787 13,114,016
2,402,639 5,023,117
1,677,314 2,367,707
4,532,468 11400,700
5,529,971 9,719,160

882,299 1,001,906
7,141,653 12,364,346
3,022,658 6,332,338
1,567,93"! 6,530,392
1,677.822 5,677,431 ter.

Australia .........
British E. I.... 
British Guiana.. 
British S. A.. .. 
British W. 1.... 
Hong Kong 
Newfoundland 
New Zealand .. 
Other Brit. Em. 
Argentine Rep.

Joseph Peftente, veteran Milwaukee ter, viz:
“newsboy,” who began selling papers ill “To, His Worship, the Mayor,
1884, figures that he has sold on on aver- ( “In Council Convened, 
age 1,200 papers a day, 300 days in a | Sir:—I wrote to you on January 81st 
year, for thirty-five years, and that if anent my salary. I then called your at- 
those papers were stacked on top of each 1 tention to the fact I hat years, ago 
other and folded one-half they would the eve of an election I was given, by 
make a pile twenty-six miles high. resolution, an increase of Six Hundred

To be had of W. H. Thorne * Cfc, 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. Mc A vltf 4t Sons, 
Lid., King St.; J. B. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.‘r- 
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
$q.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; U, H. 
Ritchie, 820 Mai- e* - o..m„ & Co- 11* 
Mato St

was aMayoress Gets Silver Cradle
Bolton, Sept. 30—Mrs. Hulme Lever, 

mayoress of Bolton, was presented by 
the town council with a silver cradle in 
commemoration of the birth of n daugh-

on
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NO MORE 
LEAKY ROOFS

»

Keep roar Boots watertight 
tm tea years. One seat at

Seres the cost ef tearing a» 
eld, worn material — eaves 
the cost ef a new roof.

PERMANENT PROTECTION 
NO REPAIRS NO REPAINTING

SPECIAL SERVICE TO T. 
PROMPT SHIPMENTS F.«(p

T, McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
KING STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.r

>

CANADA—[AST Al WEST
Dominion Happenings oi Other Days

RipplingRhqmos
Walt Mason ^A<

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)
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“Quality”
Of FUIS TOTALSt “

To Which Is Added & 1'!&

M®w ©©©rgefite Btooses|f\(W
£ Pelts Numbering 1,320,000,000 

Were Disposed Of
ÎT

if

;ft
Latest Styles, Admitting Many New and Charming Interpretations

For Fall

The Assortment is Unusually Large and Attractive
THE RUSSIAN BLOUSE is a decidedly new feature, and is 

seen in many variations, developed in Georgette Crepe in such shades 
as navy, white and taupe, with embroidery and pipings of contrasting 
color. These are made full and loose, girded in at waist with pretty 
cord girdle.

Other smartly cut Blouse? are in collarless style or have deep 
sailor collar. Loose, flaring sleeves are seen, and two material models 
in rich combination effects. Embroidery, beading, groups of fine 
tucking and frills are
prettier than ever, prominent being sand, pearl, 
brown, navy and distinguished color blendings.

NEW OfiDS AT SI. LOUISOur Gaiters and Spats are absolutely the last word in 
Gaiter and Spat Making.

i The choicest materials—Finest skill—Perfect fitting, all 
I uombined to make the lines we carry exceptional.

7 vV,

Volume ot Sales Twelve Times 
Greater Than Three Years Age, 
With 600 Buyers From AH 
Parts of World in The Bidding

v

A

In all prevailing heights, colors, with several exclusive 
styles.

&
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat, Sept. 21.)
The largest fur sale the world has ever 

■ known ended at five o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, when the doors were closed 
at the offices and display rooms of Fun- 
sten Bros. & Co., International Fur Ex
change. The astounding total of $15,- 
334*548 was received during the sale for 
a collection of pelts tliat was gathered 
from the Antipodes fo the equator and 
from the equator to the Arctic circle.

Sables and chipmunks, the one repre
senting hundreds of dollars the pelt and 
the other a few cents, each found con
tending bids and appreciative buyers. 
More than 1320500300 pelti, including 
the Australian and New Zealand rab
bits, which average about ten to the 
pound, were sold. The Australian and 
New Zealand rabbits being the single ex
ception to the accepted order of selling 
by the pelt, irrespective of size or weight.

Sealskins from Alaska and rabbits 
from New Zealand, white fox from the 
Yukon territory and red fox from Aus
tralia ; foxes from Japan, Patagonia, the 
Balkan territories and war-stricken 
areas; foxes from Texas and from Si
beria; from Macedonia and New York 
were listed in the sales catalogue.

House-cats and mountain lions appear- 
ed side by side in the catalogue. Môles 
and monkeys, representing the under
ground and upper air; Polar bears from 
beyond the Arctic Circle and tigers from 
the tropics, lay alongside each other on 
the warehouse shelves.

And the buyers, assembled to bid on 
this marvelous collection—they came 
from well-nigh as many quarters of the 
globe as did the furs themselves. Buy
ers from Australia, New Zealand, the, 
Argentine, Japan, Siberia, London, Pans, 
Amsterdam, Lodz (Poland), Russia, i 
Sweden and even Italy sent a represent- , 
ative to the international fur sales at St. 
Louis.

It was said that an appreciable number 
of foreign orders executed by local bank
ers were for German houses, but there is 
no doubt that France, Sweden, London 

Switzerland also sent substantial 
buying orders, in addition to those 
placed by representatives who had trav
eled thousands of miles to be present in 

at the sales.

(
Colors areall among the favorite fashions.

orchid, Africanw.. .$2.00 to $5.00 
.... 1.00 to 2.35

Colors from ....
Black from ..
Children’s Leather and Felt Leggings. (Blouse Section—Second Floor)

THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR.’’

idfl^ Yoiioir Wimiteir BeiMmig M@w
While Assortments Are at Their Best—The Kinds Showing Are 

the Very Choicest Varieties
y* ACelebrated Esmond BlanketsBed Comforters

Down Filled
in many desirable light and darker colors, 

$9.00, $9.50 and $10.00 
Splendid Quality White Blankets, with 

borders and silk bindings of pink, blue or 
yellow, extra large sizes,

*
with rich coverings of satin or flowered 
sateen. Many have panels and borders in 
new and different designs. A splendid

$14.25 to $34.00

&

1! [ P'~
k

variety
Down Comforters with dainty coverings 

of silk mull ; exceptionally pretty with 
floral pattern, in light colors and border in 
solid shade to match.

$10.00 to $15.00 pair 
Extra Heavy Plaid Blankets in light 

colors, as pink, blue, grey an$l fawn,
$9.50 each

^5%
7.4

RECENT DEATHS
“Mrs. M. T. Josselyn.

ONE OF THE PILOTS-
ï

m
$10.00 and $11.00 each 

Fancy Silk Covered Comforters, filled 
with lambs' wool. Colors are rose, blue or 
yellow

Mrs. M. T. Josselyn died at 12 o’clock 
last night at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. W. A. Shaw, 2 Golding street The 
late Mrs. Josselyn was eigiht-two years 
of age and besides her daughter she 
leaves to mourn two sons, Frank E. of 
East St- John and Albert E. of Silver 
Falls, besides a host of sorrowing 
friends.

“Our Own Make” Comfortables, filled 
with best grade carded cotton. Size 6x6 
ft., 9 in........................$4.50 to $6.50 each

I

$26.50

(House Furnishings Section—^Second Floor)

Alexander MacFarlane, of Chatham 
Head, died on Sept 26 and was buried at 
Newcastle on Saturday. His death took 
placé in the Miraraichti ■ Hospital. He 
leaves his wife, four sons and two daugh
ters.

I ifi
!i11

and

wrto Wolf (55,000)—15 per cent higher than
April. . ,

Chinchilla (375)—100 per cent higher
than April. ,

Chinchilla Rats (6,500)—100 per cent 
higher than April.

Russian Sables (7,000)—Best sorts un
changed. Lower grades 25 per cent low
er than April. ,
(Continued on page 6; seventh column)

Badger (15,000)—10 per cent higljer 
than April.

Civet (150,000)—15 per cent higher 
than April.

House Cat (26,000)—50 per cent higher 
than April. .

Wolverine (200)—10 per cent <higher 
than April. . ,

Raccoon (75,000)—25 per cent higher 
than April.

Marmots (230,000)—75 peri cent higher 
than April.

Australian Rabbits (500,000 pounds) 
126 per cent higher than April for fur
riers’ sorts; 50 per cent higher than 
April for hatters’ sorts.

New Zealand Rabbits (100,000 pounds) 
—100 per cent higher than April for fur
riers’ sorts; 50 per cent higher than 
April for batters’ sorts.

person 
7,000 Russian Sables.

Perhaps the highest testimony to the 
dominance of the St. Louis market in 
the estimation of world-wide fur buyers 
was the presence of over 7,000 Russian 
sables, many of them of that traditional 
quality that gave them the title of Im
perial Crown Russian sables, that qual
ity formerly reserved for the then im
perial family of all the Russias. Seldom, 
indeed, practically never, did such qual
ity sables get out of Russia, except as a 
gift from the reigning sovereign to the 

; representative of some other government.
Today the American woman can buy 

them on Fifth avenue 
boulevard, on

and other manufactured goods for ship- 
ment to Siberia. Canadian fur shippers 
found most profitable transactions in bt. 
Louis, and shippers from every state m 
the Union announced themselves as well 

the conditions prevailing

The pilots who navigate vessels up 
the St. Lawrence do a great service to 
the business community. Here is their 
representative at the Industrial Confer
ence, J. L. Gauthier.

Î . pg2d3Q3i36l!2gai
-?■

satisfied with 
here£Tbm WantUSE Ad Wat Home Furs in Demand.

foreign furs,, JFHome furs, as well as foreign iurt,,,ss,d£L*;rs*ïïr«lK irç
tic and foreign buyers. The transeend- 

n «vx,.», on Michigan ental flight of muskrat—as a poetically 
the leading shopping thor- | inclined buyer phrased it—was subject 

oughfare of any important city clear . for conversation wherever and wh™ev ,
the j two fur men got together. From the

a»» —c- -,------------------------ , fifty cents of a few seasons «goto »
lection of ninety sables sold for an aver- ; average of around $8 a piece—wnat 
age of over $500 each. A tidy fortune though one exceptionally large and heav 
to? some one. , I My furred lot did go to $5-10 apiece-has

One little canvas-covered and sewed ithe mus,krat steadUy mounted; until now 
through from Irkutsk, Siberia, j the buyers fear that the public will n 

a box about two feet long by two feet pay the high price for the ‘‘rats, as they 
high and perhaps a foot wide; and this cafl them when they are sheared, plucK- 
precious package was insured for $90,000 | ^ and dyed, to be presented under the 
V " ~ ‘ ' ■ - —J guise and uphonym of Hudson seal.

In these days of change and industrial 
to note that the high

i
\if

this continent. Sold raw,across
choicest brought $1,200 each, and col- !It’s An Advantage to

Buy Fine Furs
During Our Great 

Exhibition Sale

0

box Carney f‘eet long t,y two feet pay thé liigh price for the “rats,’ ’as they

!sables—andIt was filled with Rusisan 
not such a great number of them at that.

Australia alone got over $1,500,000 re
turns from her furs sold at this fall sale. 
The United States government profited 
just about $1,000,000. > One Siberian agri
cultural association sold furs to the

.
unrest, it is good 
prices paid in the $15,000,000 sale were 
paid about equally by home and foreign 
buyers. That high prices prevail 1» 

that the financial state of the markettaken
country is satisfactory, m open 
competition no man pays any more tor 
goods than he sees surely coming baca 
in trade. That $115 a pelt for govern
ment sealskins, $1,200 a pelt for ltussmn 
sable, $44.50 apiece for beaver, $5.10 for 

i muskrat—and these prices represent the 
: ultimate cream of each offering men- 
I turned; and must not be taken as the 
j average selling price by any means—but 
I that such prices can be and are paid m 
open market is sure announcement that 
the fur trade is on a sound and stabhzed 
basis.

| Prices Were High.
j Funsten Bros. & Co’s circular quotes 
! changes in prices as follows at these 
I £)£|l0S * —
I' Alaska sealskins (9,005). Dressed, 
dyed and machined, for account of the 

! United States government, 30 per cent, 
higher than April.

Blue fox (695)—For account of the 
United States government, 135 per cent, 
higher than October.

Blue fox (637)—For account of other 
shippers, 100 per cent higher than April.

% Kolinsky (68,000)—40 per cent higher 
than April. _ __

Russian squirrel (1300500)—20 per.
! cent higher than April.
| Moles (900,000)—10 per cent higher 
; than April.

Bear (1,400)—40 per cent higher than 
A Red fox (58,000)—15 per cent higher

Japanese Mink (110,000)—17Va P61- 
cent higher than April.

Flying Squirrels (66500)—20 per cent 
higher than April

White Fox (6,000)— 20 per cent high
er than April.

Marten (11,000)—10 per cent lower 
than April.

Stone Marten (8,000)—16 per cent low
er than April

Ermine (189,000)—American, 40 per 
cent higher than April. Russian, 50 per 
cent higher than April.

Silver Fox (700)—75 per cent higher 
than April. Black foxes were neglected.

Lynx (6300)—20 per cent higher than
ALynx Cat (15500)—10 per cent higher
than April. , _ , , . , „

WUd Cat (18300)—10 per cent higher
than April.

Wallaby (22500)—10 per cent higher 
than April.

Australian Red Fox (26,000)—5 per 
cent higher than April.

Muskrats (565,000)—70 per cent hifli- 
er thaji

z

Paris Declares This is a Season 
of Brown for Outer Apparel

v
Exhibit in Fredericton lastFor our

week we had on order many Exclusive 
Imported models. Some of these have 
only arrived. These with many new 
articles, just completed in our factory, 
will be shown for the first time in 
St. John, Saturday the 27th and Mon
day the 29th, September. Every arti- 

store is specially priced for

The Very 
Latest 
Thing

-v.

Chameleon ClothIs it not the most natural thing to 
adopt brown suits and coats for the 

when the leaves are turning

Wood Brown
clc in our

i\Fortune Clothautumn,
russet brown, when country gardens 
full" of old-fashioned brown-gold, zin
nias, and florists' windows are full of 

-fashioned yell-brown chrysanthe-

this Fall Opening.
Black Russian Muskrat Coat, 42" long 

—Large Shawl Collar and Cuffs and 
For

Seal Brown arein Ladles' Umbrellas 
amongst the 

season’s models \can be seen Silk Duvetyn
which have Just arrived. 
To attempt to describe 
nil the styles wonld hr 
an Injustice to the com
plete selection.

Faisan BrownBelt, $295 
Full Furred Canadian Muskrat Oiat, 

45" long—Collar and Cuffs of Rac
coon, $220 ............................. For $,S7

Full Furred Canadian Muskrat Coat, 
45” long—Shawl Collar and Guns 
of Mtiskrat, $175................. For $145

Black Pony Coat, self trimmed, 38” 
long, with a nice Silk Lining, $>4b 

For $>H

new 
mums?

There is first the favorite of the sea- 
son, Faisan brown, colored and named 
after the pheasant, with a richness and 
warmth like, nothing so much as the 
brown of its wings.

Next, perhaps, in popularity is 
Maduro, the soft and harmonizing 
shade of the ripe tobacco leaf.

Then there is Cordovan, a dusky 
brown inspired by the leather effected 
in shoes. ,

There are satisfying Mocha and 
Reindeer browns for the conventional, 
sumptuous Moose brown for the luxur
iously inclined, Bronze brown for the 
practical, and for those who like novel- 
ty, the Beaver shade.

The variety of models, fabrics and 
shades of brown makes possible a par
ticular suit or coat for every woman

Cordovan Duvetyn
Maduro BrownII Peachbloomsum-

/ Mocha Brownthat all the 
fanciesV cfent to say

modes at- 
In the matter of handles 

included In the se-
Silvertone

Cinnamon Brown
are
lection, with trimmings 
of gold, sterling silver 

The

Yalama Clothv Tobacco Brown//\\ Black Caracul Coat, 42” long, 6 only
(T M to dear......................................At $95

Elec. Seal Coat, 40” long-Austrian Opossum Collar and Cuffs, 
$225 .................................................................................. tor *

«“S Is! SïÆ73:brL"‘*. “i.cS
Hudson

bakalite.and Suede-de-Laineshades come In a gen
erous assortment of Beaver Brown

Wool Velourcolors, featuring many 
effects not Reindeer Brownexclusive

elsewhere.seen TricotineMoose Brown 

Cordovan Brown 

Auyac Brown 

Cocoa Brown

Seal Coat, 32” long-Large Skunk Collar and^Cuff^
The Man's Ctr.brella, of 
course, always has been 

for utility than 
but even in 
t*j novel-

$375 Tweedta»* IS 8S
w ■*

In addition, our showing of Coats, Coatees, Scarfs and 
Muffs has never been surpassed in St. John.
The September Raw Fur Reports show advances of 15% to 

wer last April prices. Furs are getting to cost more as 
the season advances. Your selection should be made at an early 
date*

finT>earaiH’<\ 
fbrffSP. r*Tlf» or
ties are observed.

Homespun

Walking Caner. for both 
ladies 
are
p.how’ng
tinctly up-to-date.

Sergeand miss.Walnut Brownnnd srerttieroen 
of aalso part

which is dis- WOMEN’S ‘‘APPAREL SHOP”

DANIEL
r— r

MONTREAL.

H. Mont. Jones, Ltd. HEAD OF KING STREET

SOLE AGENTS FOR FRANCO-ÀMERICAN TOILET REQUISITES
LONDON HOUSE

St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur House

AIk
x

t;

Special Notice
Our Westfi^d Suburban Delivery 

Service will be discontinued October 
first—Rothesay' and Fair Vale route 
continued as usual until further notice.

t
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! J> GREATEST SALE Stores Open 6.30 a.m., Close 5.50 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time)

Î
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

A&mm-

V
FOR ALL PAIN

tOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA

61 K l N GST. 2IZ UNION ST. I
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,098 I Eastern Canada. 

* One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cub m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents '

r
i

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.i-i

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROO 
Hot and cold water. 22 Charles s’ 

18050—-LMEN WANTED
UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, REAR 48 

Exmouth street Apply Arnold’s De
partment Store. 18138—10 7

Z

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

ONE MODEL 90 OVERLAND, NEW 
tires, extra newly painted; one Mc

Laughlin eight six; one McLaughlin 
Model D 45, special; one Oldsmobiie 
seven passenger, all new tires, two ex
tra, greatest buy in car history: one 
Overland Model 90, -with winter top; 
one Model D 45 McLaughlin, newly 
painted and overhauled, cord tires, price 
$1,050 for quick sale. One Ford, 1914 
model ; one Ford 1917 model, one Ford, 
1918 model ; one Chevrolet, 1917 model; 
one Chevrolet, 1916 model; one Ford, 
latest model, all new «ires, newiy paint
ed and overhauled; one Model 83 Over
land, newly painted and overhauled ; one 
big four "Overland, 1919; one Dodge 
Bros., good as new, $1,050; one new 
Model 90 Overland; one Piage Roadster, 
price $350. One Model 76 Overland. 
All cars stored free until spring. Buy 
youx 1920 car now. All cars guaranteed. 
Terms one-third cash, balance twelve 
months. Apply N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road. Phone Mam 

18135^10—3

GRAY DORT SPECIAL, LATEST 
model, driven only 800 miles, perfect 

condition. North End Garage, Elm St., 
M. 545. 18126—10—11

BRISCOE TOURING CAR
model, in best condition. ’Phone Main 

1573 18064—10—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central. Main 1103-31.

THORNE A^E, MODERN 

18109—10—3

No. 93 
conveniences. M. 428-11. rA—1

, TO LET — FURNISHED RoKm-
TO LET AT ONCE—FLAT 86 WIN- electric light, hot water heating, pri- 

ter street Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, vate family, for gentleman. ’Phone M- 
45 Canterbury street. 18011—10—1 539.11. 17923—10—2

18044-,

B
If you wish to sell, 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

bg 8 Hours Per Day, 40 Cents
Per Hour

Steady Indoor Work All the Year Round.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED 
\ St. John, N. B.

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman. ’Phone Main 3087- 

17912—10—1
TO LET—SMALL APARTMENT, 3 

and bath. Apply Duffenn 
17996—10—2

rooms
Hotel 21.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row. 17843—10—2

VERY VALUABLE 
RESIDENCE, ALSO 

FREEHOLD 
Adjoining Lot 54x80 ft., 

more or less, very central 
BY AUCTION!

_ I am instructed to sell
fay Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer 
on Saturday morning the 4th. day of 
October at 12 o’clock (daylight) that 
very valuable residence situate at No. 24 
Horsfield street, having a frontage of 
nearly 100 feet on south side of Horsfield 
street, and at present occupied fay Mr. 
J. W. jSyan, Manager of Union Bank. 
Hot water heating, hot and cold water 
in all bedrooms, hardwood floors. Large 
frost proof cellar and all moder im
provements* Garden and lawn attached* 
This is one of the finest finished proper
ties in the city, no expense being spared 
in the decorations and finishings- For 
further particulars, eta, apply to

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer.
’Phone 373.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED. 25 
Paddock street. 17848—10—2

HJ FURNISHED ROOMS ’PHONE 1550- 
17096—10—13

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.
16966—10—H

11.

’4078. Open evenings.

4 TO LET
TO LET—GARAGE ON DOUGLAS 

avenue. Address Box N 25, Times.
18045—10—61919 ROOMS TO LET

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS HEATED ROOMS, WITH BOARD, 40 
Paddock street. 18107—10—7FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE- 

livery. ’Phone Main 1202. BOARDINGWANTED—ENGINEER FOR STA- 
tionary Engine. Haley Bros. & Co.

9—30—T.f.

“We have vacancies in ourWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, good wages. Apply Mrs. : ...

Will Hayward, 82 Queen street (lower two plants in this City IOT 5 OÎ 
side). 18136—10—7
_———---------------------——- ! 6 young women over 16 years

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL. J ° .
maid and nurse housemaid. Apply with Qf afje. Apply main office, 

; references, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 Prin- I
= I cess street. 18129—10—3 ! Wall street. — Cornwall and

18046—10—2 TO RENT—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
near King Square.

Phone Main 1105-12.

BOARDING 17 HORSFIELD STREET 
18052—10—8Z>Suitable two men. 

18125—10—3SECOND-HAND MOTOR CARS—1 
-Ford touring 1918 model, 1 Ford tour

ing 1914 model, 1 Ford delivery 1918 
model, 1 Ford runabout 1914 model, 1 
six-cinder Mitchell 1918 model All 
in good running order, lately overhauled. 
Nova Sales Company, Limited, Princess 
street. ’Phone M. 521. 17998-10—4

WANTED — ERRAND BOY IN 
Bookbindery. R. Heans, 109 Prince 

Wm. street

84-
BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN. .

17706—10-^THREE CONNECTING UNFURN- 
ished rooms, modem, very central. Box 

N 35, Times:______________ 18128—10—3

TWO ROOMS FOR HOUSE-KEEP- 
ing; phone, bath, electrics. Box 6 26, 

Tim<i Offic? 18108-10-3

18187—10—3

W A N T E D—BOY FOR OFFICE, 
good opportunity. Must have passed 
rade Ten. G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., 

10105—10—2
GIRL WANTED, SMALL FAMILY, ; YOrk Cotton Mills Co., Ltd.

references required. Mrs. x P. M. L^* 
vine. 18090—10—3 j

WANTED
North Wharf.17627-10—4.MAN DESIRES SMALL, SINGLE 

bedroom for good. State lowest rent 
&c., to Box N 29, Times Office.

TWO Y. M. C. A. RED TRIANGLE 
Possession at once. Apply A.

9-29—T. f.
EXPERIENCED MALE BOOKKEEP- 

er to assist With short audit. Jones, 
Whiston & Johnson, 127 Prince William 

18103—10—2

HOUSE-GENERAL
work, adult family of three. Mrs. Wm. ! GIRLS WANTED AT G- A. KNO- 

McLaughlin, 11 Tisdale Place, Kane’s J dell’s, 10 Church street. 18106—10—7 
Comer. 18081—10—2 '------------------------------------------------—-----------

FOR SALE GENERAL GIRL FOR rooms.
Q. Skinner.18101—10—1

PONY COAT, 
Address N 

18116—10—3

FOR SALE—LADY’S 
size 38; price reasonable. 

31, care Times.

street. ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA-
0—94—tfMAN AND WIFE (WITH NOT 

more than four children) for steady 
work at mixed farming on St. John riv
er, forty miles from city. Apply, nam
ing wages expected, with free house, 
vegetables and firewood. Box N 32, 
32, Times. 18100—10—3

WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT, 
fruit and confectionery Store. Address 

Box N 24, Times office. 16038—10—6

WANTED—SEAMSTRESS. SALARY 
$30 per month with board. Apply 

Housekeeper, Royal Hotel 18031—10—2

dise row.WANTED — COOK, GEN E R A L , 
small family, small flat, no washing, 

good wages. Apply Mrs. R. McAvity,
107 Burpee Ave, Phone Main 2800. . „ . .

Ig089__10__7 WANTED—LINEN WOMAN. SAL-
___________ ____________________  I—.... - ary $30 per month with board. Apply
WANTED — WOMAN FOR GEN- Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

eral housework.
Waterloo street.

JANITOR FOR CHURCH. APPLY 
to Box N 27, Times Office. NICK, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 

best locality. Cars pass the door 
(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East 5—5—T.f.

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE. APPLY B.
street. Phoue 

18141—10—2
18076—10—3C. Ferris, 259 Main 

1415-21.
BOY ABOUT 15 TO DO COLLECT- 

ing and some office work. Good op
portunity for the right boy. Turnbull 
Real Estate Co.

VICTROLA, MAHOGANY 
No. 9, 12 records in good condi- 
Also one heating stove, “Oak

18104—10—3

ONE 
case, 

tion.
Laurel” Phone M 583-31. ,

18032—10—2Wm. Beatty, 169 
18062—10—1 FURNISHED FLATS18084—10—7

EXPERIENCED WOMAN TO TAKE 
care of child. References required. 

Apply Box N 22, Times office.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Ex

perienced. References. 57 Hazen.
18051—10—6

BOY WANTED—GOOD ADVANCE- 
ment for right boy.—Watrebury & 

Rising, Ltd., King street. 9-26-t.f.

TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT AT 
47 Elliott Row, from Oct 15 to May 

1st $46 per month. Phone Main 505-11.
18102—10—3

PRACTICAL MAN AND HIS WIFE 
► to look after a dairy herd. Good house 
otf farm. Apply to J. E. McAuley & 
Co, Lower Millstream, Kings Co., N. B.

118925—10—4

FOR SALE—CHILD’S BED AND GO-
Reas- 4 / 17971—10—4cart; also cot, mattress, new. 

onable. 46 Mecklenburg street. WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl Lansdowne House. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework in small family. Apply 
evenings. Mrs. R. F. Finley, 247 Duke 
street • 17978—10—4

18060—10—1 WANTED — SMART BOY, ONE 
with experience in shipping and keep

ing stock. Good advancement to the 
right boy. Apply Maritime Clothing 
Mfg. Co., 198 Union street.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 68 
Ludlow West 18059—10—6

18047—10—1
FOR SALE-GREY WICKER BABY 

carriage, in good condition.
Main 1931.

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED — 
Swedish factory desires to get in com

munication with a firm that can Invest 
from $10,000 to $25,000, with a view to 
taking over the sole agency for New 
Brunswick or eventually Eastern Can
ada, for one of the most needed dairy 
implements of superior make. Very 
lucrative proposition and worth looking 
into for responsible and enterprising firm. 
Address Box N 11, Telegraph.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Good wages. Apply Matron St. John 

County Hospital. 18028—10—4

’Phone 
18004—10—1

SCRUB WOMAN WANTED. DUF- 
ferin/Hotel 17997-10-2 18005—10—1 STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE—AIREDALE DOG , 12 

months old. Apply Box N 33, Times 
office. 17970—10 4

GENERAL GIRL, SMALL FAMILY, 
104 Union street, between 7-8.30 p. m.

17980—10—1
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent . free. 
Royâl College of Science, Dept. 26, 

a-3-14-1920.

TO LET—SHOP FITTED FOR MEAT 
shop. Possession at once. 303 Char- 

17805—10—1ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES AND 
Bloodhound puppies for sale at Fair- 

ville Kennels, Ready street.
lotte.KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 

ferin Hotel. 17876—10—2 Toronto, Canada.
17787—10—1

For SaleWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. T. F. Coughlan, 118 Waterloo 
street. 18063—10—1

GIRLS WANTED—BROWN BOX 
Company.

9—98—27—30 FLATS WANTEDONE UPRIGHT BOILER, TEN 
Horse Power. Set to carry 100 lbs. 

steam. E.-S. Stephenson & Co, Ltd, St. 
John, N. B. 9—17—T.f.

17878—10—2
WANTED—ONE SMART/FOLDER, 

fancy ironer. Pay $8 right parties. 
Write or ’phone Star Laundiy, Moncton.

18007—10—1

WANTED — YOUNG MAN IN 
wholesale warehouse, willing to work, 

also to call on retail trade. Must have 
eighth or ninth grade education ; good 
references. Apply in town handwriting, 
giving age. Box N 23, care Times.

WANTED—AT ONCE, IRONERS 
and girls for mangle. American Globe 

Laundry, Charlotte street. 17836—10—9

WANTED — TO RENT, SMALL 
flat, modem, centrally located. ’Phone 

Main 1538-11. 17796—10—1

one

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 
good as new.

WANTED—AT ONCE, FEMALE 
cook. Previous hotel experience un

necessary. Lansdowne House.
17978—10—4

BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 
lotte.

WANTED—COATMAKER. APPLY 
Miss Dodge, Macaulay Bros.

WANTED—TO RENT, UNFURNISH- 
ed flat or house, modem conveniences ; 

good locality. Apply Box N 6, Times 
17784—70—1

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 17841—10—2 18000—10—2
9—25—tf

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
rooming house or flat, furnished or un

furnished ; central locality, until May 1 
or possibly longer. Miss Lugrln, 16 Wel
lington Row, or ’pjione M. 8522.

\ 17875—10—2

A WANTED—COOK. APPLY MRS. R. 
B. Emerson, 190 Germain street.

17953—10—4

WANTED—OLD MAN WANTING 
home for the winter to tend fires at 

Lansdowne House. Must be strong and 
17976-10-4

office.SIXTEEN INCH WOOD HEATING 
Stove, good condition. Apply 55 High 

street, mornings. 18110—10—2
SALE OF~ FURNITURE, SELF- 

feeder, parlor stove, wardrobe, hall 
carpel etc., Wednesday and Thursday 
next, from 10 to 4, 66 Adelaide street.

18114—10—2

FOR SALE—OAK SIDEBOARD, DIN- 
’Phone West 

10-1.

WANTED—AT ONCE, COAT MAK- 
ers, also girls to learn ladies’ tailoring. 

Apply F. G. Macklnnon, 12 Coburg 
17806—10—1 J. RODERICK & SONsober.

WANTED—COOK AND DINING street.
' room girl Apply Western House, ——— 
West End. 17909—10—3 EAIVN

LOST AND FOUND
... MONEY AT HOME WE j JtvS

WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID week for your spare time writing show |Brunswtok^On^witi^is'Znîhip^x-

WANTED-GENERAL GIRL,. AP- ie
ply Mrs. W. E. Rowley, 19 ^Wellington street, Toronto. ___________ where. Our stenographers course will

l<8o9 10 - i ™ ~ " help you to become efficient in a few
months. Includes shorthand, typewrit- ! lCNST—A CHILD’S GOLD BRACE- 
ing, letter-writing, penmanship and office let w;tli letters engraved M. J. H. 
routine; taught to you at your own Please return to Mrs. W’m. G. Hurley, 6 
home. Write for detailed information Peters wharf, City. Reward. 18157-10-2 
today. Sent free. Canadian Correspon
dence College, Limited, Dept. B.T-, Tor- 

7—80—tf onto, Canada. \

Brittain St"Phone M. 854.
LOST—LADY’S FOUNTAIN PEN, 

between 146 Metcalf street and Turn- 
bull’s Real Estate office. Reward, M. 
467, Julia T. Pirie. 18112—10—1

WANTED—NEAR WINTER PORT 
or central part Of city, large furnished 

or unfurnished house. ’Phone West 304- 
17861—10—2 Doors! Doors !41.

FOUND—IRISH SETTER, SEPT. 26.
Owner ran have same by paying for 

ad. Apply Fairville Kennel, W. J. Han- 
118133—10—6

GENTLEMAN ROOMER, PRIVATE 
family. Box J 19, Times.

17860—10—9

ing table and hatree. 
477-32.

Five cross panel, clear pine; 
five cross panel, clear fir; two 
panel laminated, clear fir. Sizes | 
well assorted.

FOR SALE CHEAP—THREE OF 
the largest size brass kerosine lamps 

with chimneys and porcelain shades, 
complete, suitable for a country church 
or hall. Apply to A. G. Burnham, Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

18014-10—1

Ion.row.
WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER’S 

help. Apply by letter or ’phone Mrs. 
Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. 8—12—tf

WANTED—A GOOD RELIABLE 
woman to take care of baby and do 

light housework. Must be willing to to 
home nights. Good wages to the right 
party. References required. Apply Box 
N 15, Times. 17862-10-2

HORSES, ETC GET OUR PRICES

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 
assistant bookkeeper. Apply own 

handwriting. Box L 35, Times.
HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP. ’PHQNE 

2441-43. 17790-10-3- LOST—POCKETBOOK WITH SUM 
of money and latch key, from King 

street west to Simonds street, by way of 
West St. John car. Kindly leave at 
Times office.

FOR SALE—ONE GURNEY HOT 
water boiler that wriU heat 1,250 square 

feet, in good condition; also one Starr 
that will heat 250 feet. Apply 168 Prince 
William. 17963—10-^4

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK, 
small family. " References required. 

Mrs. Ambrose, 289 Germain street.
• 17766—10—1

WANTED—OFFICE BOY. AMES, 
17901—10—3

LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
with experience in ledger work. Ad

dress L 31, Times Office. 7—26—T.f.
bearing and non-bearing trees and also 
total production, but no distinction was 
made between the trees in home orch
ards and those in 
When the census 
decline in the total production many peo
ple took this as a strong recommenda
tion for planting. As a matter of fact, 
when the census was showing a decline 
in total production there were at times 
actual increases in commercial produc- 
tiontion. In other words, while the pro
duction from the old farm orchards 
throughout the middle west and the 
eastern states was rapidly decreasing, 
there were springing up in the far west 
and elsewhere highly intensive regions 
which were increasing the commercial 
production very materially.
Commercial production Increased.

In 1917 the western boxed apple crop 
produced in Colorado and states west 
amounted to nearly 40 per cent of the 
total commercial apple production of the 
United States. For the past three years 
western production has approximated 
one-third of the total commercial crop, 
yet twenty years ago western production 
was practically negligible. When we 
consider the enormous commercial in
crease in the west, a pronounced increase 
in the commercial production in the 
Shenandoah-Cumberland region of Vir
ginia, West Virginia, Maryland and 
Pennesylvania, the improved facilities 
and attention given generally to the dis
tribution, storage and handling of com- 
merbial apples, it must be apparent tliat 

commercial apple production has 
been steadily increasing, particularly 
during the past ten years. However, if 
we turn to records of the total produc
tion, which make no distinction between 
commercial and non-commerdal apples, 
we find that in total production the crop 
of 1896 was one of the largest ever har
vested, 77,533,000 barrels, as compared 
with the record production of 1914, 84,- 
400,000 barrels.

The point Is that during the last 
twenty years commercial apple growing 
has made vast strides, while the home 
orchards have been declining.

Holden, McC ready. x

WrANTED—BOY ABOUT 15 OR 16. j 
J Cullinan & Son, 202 Union street.

17930—10—3
TENDERS.merdal orchards, 

s would show a
STOVE. 
9—9—tf

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC 
’Phone Main 716-32.

WANTED—AT ONCE HOUSEMAID 
for Girls’ Residence, ILancaster avenue.

17798—10—1 OSCP Tenders will be received by the St. 
John Housing Board, St. John, N. B., 
up until noon Saturday, Oct. 4, 1919— 
for the construction of eight semi-de
tached and four detached dwellings to 
be erected in West St. John.

Forms of tender, plans and specifica
tions may be had and seen at the of
fices of the undersigned, City Hall, and,. 
Chas- Archibald, Architect, 50 Prince®

Each cheek shall be accompanied by a 
certified cheque equal to 10 per cent of 
the total amount of bid—which cheque 
will be returned to the unsuccessful bid
ders where tenders are opened.

No tender will be considered unless 
submitted on proposal forms supplied. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN HOUSING BOARD,
Sept. 26, 1919. T. H. BULLOCK, 

Chairman.
17954-10—2.

’Phone West 462-11. TEAMSTER WANTED — BROWN j 
Box Company. 17877—10—2

mms

WANTED-GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Emmerson, 38 Cranston Ave. 

•Phone 3944-11. 17797—10—1

WANTED-GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 163 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. 17782—10—8

SMALL ORCHARDS !WANTED—A SHOEMAKER AT 
Monahan & Co.’s, 20 North Market 

17892—10—2 SAILINGS—RATESstreet.ARE DISAPPEARING EMPRESS OF FRANCE
)8,510 Tons

Fast, Luxurious 6 day Steamsùip 
Less Than 4 Days at Sea 

Sails From
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Nov 1st 
Street

WANTED—DELIVERY BOY. JAMES 
McCarthy, grocer, 281 Germain street.

17801—10—1
WANTED—FIRST CLASS STORAGE !

battery repair man with experience. ' 
Good salary to right man. Apply to G- j 
A. MacLennan, J. A. Pugsley & Co.

9—12—tf

WANTED-GENERAL MAID. REF- 
erences. Mrs. S. D. Crawford, 52 Mectab 

lenburg street. 17769—10—V
St.(Toronto Globe.)

A few weeks ago a prediction was 
made in the Country Life Department 
of the Globe that apple growing in the 
near future would lagely be confined to 
commercial growers, that is, to men who 
make a specialty of producing apples 
only. The following extracts from a 
United States bulletin on commercial 
apple industry in the United States 
would seem to verify this prediction:

For a long period of years the census 
has been showing the total number of

4 p. ui. Oct 7
Special tniu l^ves Windsor 

Station y.4 > a. in .direct to ship. «
1st Class 2nd Class i'rd Class I 
<170 up 8100 up $03.70 e

Wit r Tax 15
Special Suites and Rooms with Bath

TO PURCHASE i s
MACHINE HANDS FOR GENERAL 

woodworking factory. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co., Erin street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE FORD 
Roadster or Touring Car. Address 

Box N 30, care Times. 18115—10—3

CHEVROLET OR FORD CAR 
Good condition. Must be cheap for 

cash. Apply 69 Hawthorne avenue.
18065—10—6

Apply Local Agent*
Wm, Webber, Genl. AgL, Montreal9—11—tf

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SJCEAN SERVICES/BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W.

9 9--tfDaniel Co.

BOYS 15 YEARS OLD, TO LEARN 
the shoe business. MeRobbie Shoe Co., 

9------4—T.f.50 King street.
WANTED—CAPABLE VOUNG MAX 

eighteen to twenty years of age, for 
assistant in shipping room. Apply Box 
M S9, Times. 8—30—tf

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC- 
ond-hand counters and show cases. Re

ply, stating price and full particulars, to 
Box N 20, Times. 17960—10—4 z'SHLIltoBsNv

VjeUBÔPE.
GREATEST SALE OF FURS

TOTALS $15,000,000
(Continued from page 5)

Skunk (275,000)—20 per cent higher 
than April.

Opossum (280,000)—15 per cent higher 
than April.

Nutria (40,000)—40 per cent higher 
than April.

Beaver (21,000)—40 per cent 
than April.

In other lines the prices were 
changed.

if

AGENTS WANTEDminufcj
WICKER GO-CART. ’PHONE MAIN 

17994-10-2.
J

MANY MAKING $15 TO $20 DAILY;
Charles Marshall made $120 first 19 

hours introducing “Canada’s Sons and 
Great Britain in World War.” Written 
by Canadians from battlefield notes and 
official records. Introduction by Gen
eral Currie. Authentic, complete story 
of Canada’s glorious record, 
opportunity for returned soldiers and 
others. Outfit free. Winston Co., To
ronto.

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing card sample book free; representa

tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley-Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario. 10-11-416-

3221-31.

Ill WANTED—TO BUY, TWO-TENE- 
inent house. Apply, giving price and 

general information to Box 782, post 
office. _ _ _ ' 17921-10-7

USED CAR WANTED—THE SUB- 
scriber is desirous of purchasing a 

good used car. Would consider any make, 
preferably Overland. Address Box N 
18, Times office. 17900—10—3

i SITUATIONS WANTED |our

“The St Lawrence Route” via Montreal, 
Quebec and LiverpoolBY AN EXPERIENCED WOMAN—] 

Nursing. Phone M. 1493-11. i^^ermil*._in__3 Megantic........ Sept. 30, Oct. 31 ; 10 a. m.
_J ... : Canada............................. Oct. 22; 10 a. m.Unusual

W un-BY MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, POSI- i 
tion as house-keeper, widower or j 

bachelor, in city. Box N. 34, Times*
Portland, Me.—Halifax—Liverpool

Dec. 6; 10 a. m. 
Dec. 13; 10 a. m.

g
619 .j Canada 

18123—10—4 I Megantic
iof USE The WantEXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER1 Full information *t A. G. Jones & 

wants position. Box N 8, care Times. Co., 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, or 
17946—10—1 Local Agents.

1 23 WEI’S The WantUSE Ad WamAd Way

e#
1 <

I

«4

\ V

L

i

r POOR DOCUMENT

Crown
Mica
Hoofing

A superior roofing of 
extra weight. Has 108 

feet in each roll,square
with cement and tins. It
is easily applied.

Write for samples.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

Fait 121 Millidge Avenue.
Flat 31 Hanover St. $9 00 per month. 
Bam 44 Elm Si

FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 

Bam Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 

dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

WHITE STAR ,jar

M C 2 0 3 5

r tooo- 
i
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TRADE COMMISSIONER

f?mui.
IMTOTNEKT-StlOICE

5*’
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Sept. 30.
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
Am Sumatra .... 95 95 flt1/2
Am Car and Fdry ..133 132*/3 133%
Am Locomotive.. .. 107% 107*4 10"74 
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 94%
Am Can.....................65%
Am Inti Corp.....................
Am Smelters .. . ■ 73
Am Woollens................
Anaconda Min .. • • 67%
At, T and S Fe .. 90 
Brooklyn R T, .. .. 19*4 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 39*4 
Baldwin Loco .. .185*4 136*4 135 
Beth Steel “B” .. ..107*4 108 106,7s
Chino Copper .. • • 42*4 .....................
Ches and Ohio .. ■ • 56% .....................
Col Fuel.. . j .. .. 47*4 .....................
Can Pacific .1 .........1507a 1507a 151
Cent Leather'.. ..103% 104% 104 
Crucible Steel .. ..230*4 232 241

15% 15*4 15%

Why the Discount 
on the Canadian 
Dollar?

\ -, * .’ ea-a*
T ?! V4

place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, CraftmaoslileDesigned to 3
and Service Ottered by Shop* and Specialty Stores.

SBH '
The current issue of 
Investment Items is 
devoted to a readable 
explanation of Foreign 
Exchange, with parti
cular reference to the 
present American and 
Sterling Exchange 
situations.

a Among other things, it 
explains why the Can
adian dollar is worth 
only about 96 cents In 
payment of American 
goods. It indicates also 
how this discount can 
be overcome.
The issue is of time
ly interest to business 
men and Investors.
A copy mailed you on req 

without obligation.

i POPULAR CONTRACT im
SEWING MACHINES !ASHES REMOVED ItOur $5,000 Protection and 

Savings Policy.
z/I95% 95*4

67% 
>4 101*4

PHONE MAIN 
16400—10-8.ASHES REMOVED. 

8588-42. Just a Waste of Time 
To Argue

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 8652.

mAge 20 ....$108.90 annually 
Age 25 ....$118.50 annually 
Age 30 ... .$180.20 annually 
Age 85 ... .$144.70 annually

Cash Guaranteed Exceeds 
Total Premiums Paid.

SsiiSf ,#7;ÿ>116% H6%

89*4 89%
19 13%

>'
auto service i

will find certain lines ofHere you 
advertised brands of clothing and 
also suits made by manufacturers 
who never advertise, but who have 
made a reputation on the merit ol 
their clothing.
We’d just like to show you some of 
our new models in suits and over
coats for this Fall and Winter.
The variety, the originality, the snap 
and pep will appeal to the wise birds.

68 KING ST.

"VTOMOBILES TO HIRE.A.NDER- 
34 pond street. Tel. M 1538-21.

18111—10—31 SILVER-PLATERS l

EXCELSIORGOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. N T. f.

BARGAINS
. .D. H. Ross, trades commissioner to 
Australia, who is now in Canada inter
viewing manufacturers and exporters.

ipr AND WINTER HOSIERY, 
“s and Underwear for men, wo
und children at Wetmore’s, Garden

FA]
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 85%
Gen Motors 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 557s 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .. . • 136 
Kenccott Copper .. 35 
Midvale Steel .. .. 52*4 52
Maxwell Motors .. 47% 47%
Mex Petroleum.. ..215 
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 87 
N Y Central .. .. 73 

. 31%

COMPANY uetlINSURANCESNAPSHOTS FINISHEDmen
street GILMOUR’S,260 262 259

60% 60*4 607s
55% 56

117*4 117*4 117
Royal Securities

CORPORATION 
LIMITED 

F. M. Keator
New Brunswick Representative 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Montreal Toronto Halifax London, Eng.

<SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Head Off::;e, Toronto !
CHIMNEY SWEEPING iF. S. FARRIS 

Provincial Manager 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

34% 34% | KUU EUR,it. ooWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also Blat
tering and whitewashmg. Repair Shop, 
Srmfr Brussels and Hay market square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

52%
47%

STOVES 217*4 221*4
26*4

ISTOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logart, 18 

Haymarket square.

87*4 37*4

cases ofLack of efficiency, frequent 
illness, results in lowered earning 

To keep yourself “fit” and

New Haven
Ohio Cities Gas .............. 54 54
Pennsylvania .. .. 43
Pierce Arrow................
Pan-Am Petrol .. ..118 118 1177s

.... 21% 21%
80 80*4 80*4
96 95% 96
42 42 42

11-1.
REDUCING LIVING COST held in other than cold storage, and 

445,815 dozen frozen. _________

LUDLO ^STREET Y P S. ’ 

Hast evening in the Ludlow street 
Baptist church, West End, the Young 
People’s Society listened to a very inter
esting address by Rev. David Hutchin
son, D. D., on Canadian Baptist Mis
sionary Work in Telegu. India ; and Bol
ivia, South America. A hearty vote vf 
thanks was extended the speaker at the 
close of his address. During the meet
ing a very pleasing solo was rendered by 

, , ! Mrs. Peter McArthur, who has just come
“The order of the board of commerce to Canada from Glasgow, Scotland, to 

promulgated today is, on the face of it, j^n her husband, Rev. Peter McArthur, 
impracticable. pastor of the North Head Baptist

“The implication of it is: Church, Grand Manan.
(a)—That packers are at present sell- 

which would per-

engravers power.
your earning power high treat your 
eyes right.

The cost of living in the United States 
is being reduced to a certain extent by 
a greater use of flour. According to es-

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- «mates of the United States Grain Cor- "

______ ! per cent., or 3,000,000 barrels in the past »t. Paul ....................
seventy days. This goes to indicate that, South Radway.. .. 25/i — •
housewives are effecting a more threct South Pacific .. •• 1027s J02% 9“ A
saving in household expenditures by eat- j Studebaker . • -119 1194 U8 4

--------------------------------- ------------------------- - ing more bread »d less of the higher- Union Pacific .. ..lffi/s 123% 123/s
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR prfced foods. This has been advocated U S Steel............... 106*4 106*4 1064

sale, watch repairing, seven years in ; for some time in the United States. A ! U S Rubber............... 117,8
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 ; bulletin on the wheat flour movement ! Utah Copper .-. .. 824 ••• • ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Peters street. T.f. I Mys that the past week was the first, Westing ^Electric .. 554 554 854
WATPH AVn CLOCK RÊPAIRÎNt? time since earl>r in July whfn wh,eat WlUyS 0verland 34 33/a 33/s
WATCH AND CLOCK ItiSrAlitlNO deliveries from farms have been lessspecialty. Watche*. rings and chains tdh*n (J the corresponding week last MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS,
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess year -phjs fall jn deliveries is said to
street- be wholly due /to the fact that more

than 50,000,000 bushels have left the 
farm in excess of the total quantity for 
the same period last year. The increase 
in flour consumption is confirmed by 
a sharp fall in the price of replaced 
foods. Lard is away down, ftnd edible 
oils show declines. Condensed and evap
orated milk does not show the usual 
autumn tendency to rise.

64*465UMBRELLAS Some of The Terms Applied by 
Packers to Board of Commerce 
Action in Odering Reduction in 
Bacon Prices

CO., ARTISTS 
Tele-F. C. WESLEY & 

and Engravers, 59 Water street, 
phone M. 982.

We have*alfof the facilities for test
ing eyes and fitting glasses. Why not 
’phone us for an appointment today ?

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.HATS BLOCKED
WATCH REPAIRERS Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union streetBLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R..James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t. f.

Toronto, Sept. 29—The packers to
night issued the following statement re
garding the order of' the board of com
merce:

HATS
’Phone M, 3554*

1
ffcr Want 
UjJL • Ad Wa^' HAIRDRESSING

T ids McGRATH, N. Y PARLORS.
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mam- 

’Pbone Main 2696-61. N. Y.

a
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept. 30. Ing product at prices 

mit of reduction of two cents to 
cents per pound without loss; or, (b) 
that the board, without regard to the 
actual cost of the product, arbitrarily 
imposes the reduction.

“Meats now being sold are the pro
duct of hogs bought in the past two 
months, during which live hog prices 
advanced throughout the world to the 
highest level in history. At present 
prices these meats are showing heavy 
losses. In regard to this loss, packers 
desire no sympathy. It is a phase of the 

1 business which they must meet in every 
year’s operations.

, “The actual facts are that in its most 
prosperous year the profits of the pack
ing industry in Canada were less than 
one-half cent per pound of product sold.

“The order assumes to fix selling 
prices of products on the basis of mar
ket prices in March, regardless of and 
ignorant as to whether these prices will 
return cost or not.

“The action of the board has been 
takep after a superficial inquiry, 
out conference with the trade, and with
out any opportunity being afforded of 
presenting the packer's case.

“Not only does the order assume to 
fix present prices on an unfair basis, but 

TWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Me- it enacts a basis of continued fixing of 
Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 67 prices which is unscientific and unsound, 

in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box and would necessitate the operation of 
N 28 Times. 9—30—T.f. all plants at a continual loss-

“If left to take a normal course, prices 
of products will decline in keeping with 
the lower tendency of live hogs, but 
without the demoralization of the trade 
and of the live ' hog industry, to the 
detriment of the entire country, which 
must inevitably result from the enforce
ment of such ill-advised regulation.”

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

:nSugar—75 at 61*4.
Ames—200 at 85, 50 at 86*4.
Bridge—100 at 105, 10 at 104*4- 
Brampton—150 at 66, 50 at 667s. 
Canada Ca 
Dominion Steel—125 at 68.
McDonald—50 at 84%.
Wayagamack—105 at 67, 50 at 67*4.
St. Law Flour—60 at 120, 125 at 120*4- 
Shawinigan—70 at 121.
Smelters—85 at 30.
Spanish—125 at 57*4, 50 at 57%, 25. 

at 57*4, 375 at 58.
Asbestos Pfd—65 at 86%.
Spanish Pfd—100 at 114.

curing.
graduate. r..<100 at 46.

IRON FOUNDRIES
}in WELDING WOOD AND COAL i.

ST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
street, St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any mctaL

[7=Have You Laid in=json
W 'MEN’S CLOTHING .Zx6

Youri
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME

pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & C*. 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

Soft Coal KSS
ProtrudePILESIy

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve yon at once 
and ae certainly cure yon. Wo. a pox: ali, 
dealers, or Edmaneon. Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thi* 
paper and enclose He. stamp to pay postage. ,

REAL ESTATE !

-|
LOTS FOR SALE

with water and sewerage, Beacorn
field Ave., two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St Jude's Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims. *

* ! for a grade of Soft Coal 
that will give you a ton’s 
work to the ton.

■-Y-
MONEY ORDERS ' with- /

a «zL.V

Sffi
offices throughout Canada.

*-'C
REAL ESTATE/City Real Estate <X 

or I. M. QUEEN, 
Canada Life Bldg., Wèë^êËÊt*’Phone M. 3938

St John.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.MONEY TO LOAN v.nar:‘rffii-T«aV FOR SALE—ON ROTHESAY AVE, 
freehold two-tenement house, toilet 

electric lights, near railway station, eight 
minutes’ car ride from Haymarket 
square. Apply James McTravis on 
premises or ’phone 1768.

IIS CITY ROAD
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 

Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 
16626-10—1

BUILDING LOTS AT FAIR VALE 
for sale, suitable for all-year-dwellings 

or summer cottages; meadow land, high 
and dry, with natural drainage; mtin 
road, five minutes walk from station. An 
ideal spot. Geo. Dobbin, Fair Vale, or 
P. O. Box 846, Phone Main 2642.

18093—10—H

Estate.
42 Princess street
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower anil lender.
Tel. M. 684 Hebsr S. Keith, 60 Prin
cess street.

Fall Footwear That 
The Men Wffl Like

COKE18040—10—6
Suitable for Furnaces abd Stoves.BUILDING LOTS, CHEAP, FREE- 

hold, all large enough for two-flat 
houses; water and sewerage ; on car line, 
Prince street, West Side; also lots on 
DeMonts, Champlain, Duke and Winslow 
streets. Terms. Fenton Land & Build
ing Co., Ltd., comer Princess and Can
terbury streets. 18035—10—6

Petrolium Coke
For Ranges, Etc. LEATHER TRADE BUSY

In discussing the hide and leather 
situation, dealers point out that the big 
advances in the price of shoes are not 
wholly caused by the price of leather. 
They claim that the main item is labor. 
They think that the increased value of 
labor is responsible for approximately 
two-thirds of the advances. The leath- , 
er situation does not show much change, 
dealers still claiming to be under-selling 
the leather market, which remains firm. 
À good demand is apparent, factories 
are exceptionally busy, and the fact 
that they are sold away ahead tends 
to show that there is no let-up in the 
buying of leather goods. Hides are, if 
anything, a little weaker.

MANY EpGS EXPORTED
In the past seven months 64,355 cases 

of eggs, or 1,930,650 dozen* have been 
exported from Canada. The month of 
May saw the largest exploration, when 
18,023 cases were shipped. The present 
month is well on its way to equal that 
record, as up to September 20, 13,122 

had been shipped. The following 
figures give the exports by months: 
March, 7,620 cases; April, 8,405; May, 
18,023; June, 6,459; July, 8,245; August, 
3 to September 6, 7,445, and September 7 
to 20, 13,122. On September 1 there were 
13,121,807 dozen eggs in cold storage in 
Canada. There were 502,890 dozen eggs

SALE—DWELLING PROP-FOR
erty, Elliott Row, $6,000. Rents $780 

per annum and could readily be in
creased. A good investment.

Hard and Soft Coal Nothing seems to bring the men out in fit style like 
these cool Fall days. ' '

The very sun and air calls for renovation—and the 
, change in apparel begins with the feet.
The exacting man has long since chosen Wiezel’s 

for his foot-wear—and our showing of Fall footwear 
will endorse stronger than ever this attitude."

All chosen and favored styles, shapes and colors

OPTOMETRIST
Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

159 Union St.

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment K. W. Epstein 

& Co, 198 Union street. Main 856*.
17816—10—3

FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL TWO-1 
story house, two lots 50x130 feet. Tis- 49 Smythe St. 

dale Place, short distance from Kane’s 
Comer; two minutes’ walk from car.

17988—10—1

firstNEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, 
nearly complete, with large hen house, 

lot 50x100, on Fairville Plateau, seven 
minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sell 
for $1,300. Apply J 84, Times office.

17046—10—16

Best Quality Hard Coal' PIANO MOVING
To Arrive, Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to Janies & McGtvern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42,

FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT, 
Seely street; freehold. Post Office 

Box 516. 17987-10-1

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-21.

FOR SALE—VERY DESIRABLE
bungalow containing seven rooms and 

bath. For particulars inquire Mrs. John 
17791—10—1

here.
All that’s wanting is your inspection. 
May we have it T

) Mill Street E. Irvine, Hampton.FRUIT PRICES, ___
of Canada department SAWED HARDWOOD AND

GOOD SOFT COAL
PROFESSIONAL

The Dominion 
of agriculture, fruit branch, reports 
prices as follows: All prices are whole
sale unless otherwise quoted:

Halifax, N. S.—Canadian grapes 60c. 
for purple and white varieties, 65c. for 
red. Nova Scotia plums $1.25 for 6 qt 
baskets. No change in other prices since 
last report Apples in light supply in

C St. John, N. B—CaL fruit, peaches $8. 
Tokay grapes $4.50 per crate. Ontario 
blue and green grapes 50c., Red Rogers 
60c. for 6 qt. Haasket Onions $5 50 per 
cwt No change in price of other fruit 
and vegetables. Arrivals: 1 car import
ed mixed fruit, 2 cars Ontario onions 
and 3 cars Nova Scotia apples. I

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. it 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Megeur, 46 King Square, St John.

Dr. Frank C. Thomas 
Dentist

537 Main Street

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd

\ A/CASH STORE
WSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
just the thing for summer fuel. Old 

Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ‘Phone M. 1227
DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 

in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros, 
Phone 733. 17592-10-22

REPAIRING
Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Evenings By Appointment 

10-27.

i cases
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

HALIFAX
517 Barrington Street.

r ST. JOHN 
243 Union Street.ROOFING The WantUSE !

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bvu/rht and sold. Work promptly ai- 

■n.tled to. Phone 2879-41. _____

Ad Wat

UCTIOIM SALE
FREEHOLD BUILDING LOTS

*
SECOND-HAND GOODS

1WE BUY AND SELL SECOND- 
hand clothing. People’s Second-Hand 

Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 2384-41.
17197—10—15

\
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

«..—bought ai d sold. 122 Mill street.
5—16—1920

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
tie men’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiseal instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
volvers, tools, etc. Best price* paid Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
Phone 2392-11.___________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off dothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
I Jimpert, 8 Dock street- Phone 3956-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and^Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

highest cash price paid. Call or 
.oinpert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Main 2384-lx; __

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewdry, bicydes, guns, 
- revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St John. N- B. Telephone 328-21.

FAIRVILLE F air ville

VIA LANCASTER AVENUE AND SAND COVE ROAD
\ on

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, October 1, 2, 3 ,1919, at 7.30 p.m.
96 Germain Street p L poTTS, AUCT10N ROOMS

TERMS:—$10.00 Cash Down Per Lot; Balance $5.Q0 Monthly Per Lot
WARRANTY DEEDS CLEAR OF ENCUMBRANCE

boo
writ
’PI

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
I
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Since He Commenced to Tate 
“Fruit-i-tives”

0=478 Lees Avenue, Ottawa, 
“Three years ago, I began to feel rtm^ 

down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. Hav^ 

‘Fruit-a-tives’, I thought <ing read of 
would try them. The result was sure 
prising. , .

I have not had an hours s 
since I commenced using ‘E ruit-s 
and I know now what I ba'iv 
known for a good many years—that 
the blessing of a healthy body and cleag
thinking brain.”WALTER J. MARR1#TT- 

50c. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial^McJ 
At all dealers or sent postpaid re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. '

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, \9\y

VALLEY RAILWAY! BITRO-PHCSPHÂTE 
IS GOOD FOB THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE
R. R. CONDUCTOR PRINCE OF WALES 

OUT WITH FACTS MET FRIENDS OF
PETTICOAT DATS

A New Blood-Food 
Has Been Discovered 

That Works Wonders

Finest Tiling Ever
For Chronic Catarrh ! SERVICE BEGINSGets Away From the Medicine 

Habit-Cures By Novel 
Method1 SAID TO PUT NEW LIFE INTO 

PEOPLE THAT ARE RUN
DOWN. WHO EXPRESSI With the many remedies you havq

liquid 
throat or nose*

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE
tried you surely know that 
medicine can cure yourSTh,-àAr^y».?s,
nor can it reach the inflamed branch ^ pass(.ng(,r tr„in 0f its service' will
tubcs-. „„ leave St. John at 1.55 p.m. This train

With Cjitarrhozone, its so will be a special express train to accom-
from medicine-taking — you simply modate passengers who wish to celebrate 
breatlie its healing vapor, inhale ds bal th<_ long_looked for occasion by making
sarnie fumes, which carry cure and rel t fhe trfp (>n the first train of the service,
to the minutest air cells in the lungs, Thp w]lole journey from St. John to 
nose, throat and bronchial tubes. CentreviUe will be made in about eight

In this scientific way the soreness and hourg The e|)icf stops will be made at 
inflammation is rapidly allayed, relaxed, Frederi(,t()n w|,ere the train will arrive 
cords are toned up, the entire mucous ^ 4 3Q _ m and at Woodstock where it 
membrane invigorate^ Every trace ot -j arrive at 8.47. CentreviUe wiU be 
catarrh disappears, the djsagreeabledrop- reached at 10 p.m.
ping of mucus m the throat, hawking,, Th(1 reguiar operation of the St. John 
spitting, and stopped-up nostrils mi & Quebc0 H ai]way by the Canadian Na
tl îese sure signs of catarrh and bronchit- | tiona] Railways will be on a schedule as 
is are permanently cured by Catarrho- j followg; 0n Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
zone. Large outfit lasts two months, Saturdays a p-Ssenger train will leave 
costs $1.00; small size 50 cents, mal size _ John at 155 w;th a buffet sleeper and 
25 cents, at dealers everywhere. ! parlor car attached and will run over the

C. P. R. tracks to Westfield and from 
clience by the Valley line to CentreviUe. 
The parlor car will make connection at 
Fredericton for a through trip to Quebec 
via McGivney Junction and Edmundston 
being • attached at Fredericton to the 
train which leaves at 6.25 p.m. It wiU 
leave McGivney at 8.10, reach Edmunds
ton at 1.35 a.m. and Quebec at 11 
On Mondays, "Wednesdays and Fridays a 
mixed train will be run leaving St. John 
at 6 a.m. Tomorrow’s train, as noted, 
will be a special express rather than the 

of a mixed train to celebrate the inauguration 
of the service.

Suffered From Indigestion 
and Rheumatism—Found 
No Relief Until He Took 
Tanlac.

For years doctors have been search- 
! ing for a combination that would enable 
them to inject into thin blood the ele- ,
ments it lacked. This can now be done, New \ ork Physicians

Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 25-The Prince ^ ^ i^ed °n£S-

Already a small army of ailing people force, should take a o-grain tablet of 
in Victoria who had known him in has proved the merit of taking after each Bitro-Phosphate just before or during 
his petticoat infancy, Serg’t J. MacKen- meal with a srp or two of water, two each meal.
zie- Pte T Watson and Pte. P ConnoUy. chocolate-coated Ferozone Tablets. This This particular phosphate is the dis- 
zie, Pte. 1. Watson ana pte r.«_ j |g „ done, and even one week’s use covery of a famous French scientist, and
All were six footers, imposing m the ^ t^is won(ierful blood-food will prove reports of remarkable results from its
red coats bonnets and kilts of the 50th l ow nourishing and strengthening and use have recently appeared in many med-

fiesh-building the treatment is. leal journals.
Just think of it—Ferozone uplifts the If you do not feel well; if you tire 

entire nervous system, removes the easily ; do not sleep well, or are too
blood, makes it rich and red—gives the thin; go to any good druggist and get

Sgt. Mackenzie in 1894 had the honor gore of aid that’s needed in throwing off enough Bitro-Phosphate for a two 
of being included in the well-known weakness and languor. weeds’ supply it costs only fifty cents
photograph of four generations of British Tens of thousands enjoy the advant- a week.
Royalty, the late Queen Victoria, the ages of renewed health ]through Ferro- Eat less; chew your food thoroughly,
late King Edward, the present King and xone;—if you’ll only use it, you’ll surely and if at the end of a few weeks you
the Prince of Wales. grow strong too; its beneficial action is do not feel stronger and better than you

“Many times I saw him carried on the noticed even in a week. You see it goes have for months; if your nerves are not 
east terrace of Windsor Castle,” declar- right to work, removes the causes of the steadier; if you do not sleep better and 
ed Sgt. Mackenzie, “A pretty little trouble and then quickly makes a cure, have more vim endurance and vitality,
baby he was too, in his long clothes.” For those who sleep poorly and have your money will be returned and the

“This is the first time he has saluted nervous •apprehensions, Ferozone is » , Bitro-Phosphate will cost you noUung. 
me,” said Pte. Connolly, “it was the boon; it is a specialist in such cases , It Is soidbytheRoss Drag Co, in 
reverse in the old days, I always had to | Where there is paleness, poor appetite i St John and all good druggists, 
present arms when I §aw him coming and' languor, Ferroeone makes the pah- i 
along, and I remember well how his <ent fed like new in a few days, 
nurse used to make him pull off his In tiredness, nerve exhaustion, spring 
little cap and return the sainte.” fever and debility, the power of Ferro-

The Prince was very interested at sone is known from coast to coast and
meeting these three veterans, altogether universally used with grand results 
over 30 men who had seen service in one Læt Ferrosone build you up, let it win 
or other of the Guards Regiments were you back to robust health,—It will doso
present to see the Prince. qmddy rt you g£e it the chance. Sold

The beautiful lawns’ of the Parlia- by all dealers, «tperto» orJ»x boxes
ment Buildings and Government stairs for $2J0. Remember toe name Ferro-
were crowded with people to witness ( 
the civic reception of the Prince. A
day of glorious sunshine favored the $%250 in Liquor Fines
event, bluejacket cadets, red coated j 30-Fines amounting to
mounted pobce nurses in white caps imposed for sellihg liquor
and aprons, Gordon Highlanders, flow- rer girls and Daughters *of the Empire1?* more than the controlled price at 
grouped round the fountain in the mid- the Rqspl Agncultural Show The de- 
5, rTn' „ T„„tc made the ! fense was that after the hrst day ot thedie all carrying Union Jacks, matte the nearly 10,000 glasses were
scene from the braked the priced had to be increased,

Premier John Oliver and Mayor Por
ter read provincial and civic addresses 
from the steps of the Parliament build
ings, to which the Prince replied.

After inspecting the veterans he walk
ed across the lawn, laid the foundation 
stone of the Victoria Memorial Statue, 
during the process he was simply plas
tered with flowers, which made a carpet 
for him on his return trip.
Give Dog's Picture

no

Frederick S. Kollc, M.D., Editor of 
“Who’s Who,"

of Wales met three old Scots Guards

One of the most noteworthy features 
in connection with the introduction of 
Tanlac in Canada has been the large 
number of railroad men who have been 
benefited by its use. Prominent depart
mental officials, conductors, engineers, 
office clerks, in fact, men representing 
practically every branch of the service, 
have reported that they have used TLanlac 
with the most surprising and gratifying 
results.

One of the latest tot testify is Charles 
McDonald, residing at 685 Stella avenue, 
Winnipeg.. Mr. McDonald has been con- 
ductor on the Canadian Pacific railroad 
for a number of years and is popular with 
all who know him.

“Not in years,” said Mr. McDonald, 
in a conversation, recently, “have I en
joyed such good health or felt so well 
generally as I do since taking Tanlac. 
Before taking it I was suffering, and had 
been for several years, with stomach 
trouble, indigestion and rheumatism. I 
had no appetite at all and my stomach 
was in such a bad condition that I could 
not eat as much in a week as a child 
can eat in one day. I was told I had 
acute indigestion but no medicine gave

a terrible

Gordon Highlanders.
All were veterans of this last war and 

other wars-

Eyes Strained?
The joy of feeling fit and 
fresh rewards those who 
heed the laws of health, 
and keep the habits regu» 
lar with

If your eyes are work-strained or 
tired; if your vision is ) dim or 
blurred; if it bothers you to read; 
if your eyes bum or itch or ache; if 
you wear glasses, get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets from your drag- 
gist, dissolve one in a fourth 
glass of water and use from two to 
four times a day to bathe the eyes. 
Bon-Opto has brought comfort and 
relief to thousands and thousands.

a.m.

imam
l) PIUS

Largest Sale of any Medicine m the Wond* 
Sold everywhere. In boxes* 25c.

me any relief. There was 
hurting in my stomach all the time and 
after what little I did manage to eat my 
chest and throat would fill up so with 

that I could hardly get a good

WOODEN HOUSES NOW.
London, Sept. 30—The hopelessness 

of the quest for living accommodations 
has driven the authorities to sanction

Note: Doctors say Bon Opto strengthens eye- 
«i<rht 50% in a week’s time in many instances. 
Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggists

sour gas
breath, and my heart would palpitate so 
from the pressure of this gas that it felt 
like it would jump out of my body. I 

home from work one day in such a
bad condition that I really thought 1 was 
going to die. I suffered almost continous- 
ly with an awful pain across my kidneys 
and in my shoulders and left arm, and 
the pain in that arm was so bad some
times I could hardly use it. I felt tired 
and worn-out all the time and had no 
life or energy. »

“One day a friend put me onto Tanlac 
and I had not taken more than half of 
the first bottle until my appetite was so 
good that I could get up in the night and 
eat a hearty meal. I can uow eat just 
anything I want, at any time, and never 
suffer a particle with gas, sour stomach, 
shortness of breath or palpitation. There’s 
not a sign of soreness in my back any 
more aad the rheumatism has left my Just ^ ^ Tas decending the steps 
shoulders and arm entirely. I sleep like .j stepped np wiUl a white
a rock at night and get up in the mom- pomeranjan dog in her arms which 
ing feeling fine and brimful of new life F Dresented him, telling him that 
and energy. I have picked. UP several h h g $£o.0OO for the G- W-
pounds in weight and have never felt A The prince semed so interest- 
better in my life. I dont hesitate to V A^ ^ Mm a big photograph
recommend Tanlac now for I beUevel which he accepted, gravely

telling the people about a medicine hand
that will help them. • , £ liter the Prince held a reception in

Tanlac is sold in Sti John by Ross Legisiative Chambers, a sober, digm- 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under ^ where it seemed somewhat
the personal direction of a special Tanlac inc0 uous to hear the orchestra playing 
representative.—(Advtj “Johmiys’ in Town” and other dance

ditties.
The Victoria people certainly did 

themselves proud with their bows 
curtseys. There was a dignity and a 
qualified correctness about their obies- 
ance§. The Prince did not shake hands, 
but merely saluteiL

Paying Till for Neglect If you have dandruff you must get rid 
of it quick—it’s positively dangerous and 
will surely ruin your hair if you don’t.

Dandruff y heads mean faded, brittle, 
gray, scraggly hair that finally dies and

do their duty, various evils anse, The only sure way to abolish dan- 
such as rheumatism, swollen hands druff fOT good is to destroy the germ 
and ankles, still joints, lumbago, that causes it To do this quickly, sure- 
sciatic neuralgia, stone in the bladder ly, and safely, and at little expense, 
or gravel, excruciating pains in the there is nothing so effective as Parisian 
back and sides, constant headaches, sage, which you can get from good drug-

ÉS.XÏ5N4SÆTïS*-
eyes, uneasiness of mind without reason, faUjng hair> ^ promote a new growth 
and general debility. or the cost, small as it is, will be re-

These are signs of serious kidney funded, 
and bladder trouble, which require m P«»isiao sage is a scientific prepare 
. a* a 11 .. un.*j.-a-j ation that supplies all hair needs—animmediate attention. The mMt depend- antisq)tjc ^“d^ther sticky or greasy, 
able remedy is found m Gin Pills. They to applyi and deUcately perfumed,
often prevent the operations which con- jj you want beautiful soft, thick, lus- 
stant neglect may render necessary. They trous hair, and lots of it by all means 
quickly and safely relieve congested use Parisian sage. Don’t delay—begin 
kidneys, passing stone and gravel, heal- tonight—a tittle attention now insures 
ing and soothing inflamed organs and abundant hair for years to come, 
restoring them to normal. Thousands 
of letters from people who have been 
relieved are continually coming ^0 us.
Their writers often beg ns to spread the 
good news to other sufferers that Gin 
Pilla certainly and rarely will bring the 
help they need. Send for free Sample, 
or go direct to your druggist er dealer,
50c a hex. Money refunded if relief 
not given.

The National Drug A Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. ' United 
States Address, Na-Dru-Co., Iae., 202 
Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. • *S>

Needless exposure to damp and 
cold frequently result in a derange
ment of the Kidneys and Bladder.

I
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Prefers Hell to Walvis
.London, Sept. 30—Walvis, on the coast 

of Southwest Africa, is said to be the 
sandiest place in the world. A writer 
to a local paper finishes hi§ description 
of Walvis thus: "Some one who had 
only been in Walvis for a few days 
was asked on his retue» home, ’What 
do vou think of it?’ His reply was: 
Tf I owned hell and Walvis and had to 
sell'one of them, I woukLsell Walvis.’ ”

. W r- : T
GUELPH WILL HAVE NEW

50,000 ARENA AND HALL
Guelph, Ont, Sept. 80-A joint meet

ing of the members for U. M. Committee 
and the Skating Rink Committee of the 
Guelph Chamber of Commerce 
today for the purpose of taking action 
regarding the new $50*000 rink that is to 
be built here. After the question had 
been fully discussed, it was decided to 
make application for an Ontario charter 
for a company to be known as the 

' Guelph Arena. The rink will be situat
ed on Cambridge street. The building 
will be tworstories in height, with an ice 
surface 80 feet by 180 feet, and surround- 
ing this seats that will accommodate 1,- 
800 people. Upstairs a rest room will be 
built, 32 feet by 84 feet, which room can 

community dance

was held

FINALLY MADE10 Per Cent, of tiutuels
Paris. Sept. 30—The followers- of the 

racing game are finding it a little harder 
than ever to “beat the game” in France 
tips season. The pari-mutuels are pay
ing 2 per cent, less than thqy did in 
pre-war days. Instead of taking only 
8 per cent. ftSm’the total wagered the 
officials are deducting 10 per cent, on; 
all tracks where the mutuel system is 
used.

\

Too Quiet For Lover 
Leeds, Sept. 30—Told, after ten years’ 

courtship that she was “to quiet for 
him” Miss Emily Gibson. 30, was award
ed $375 for breach of promise by John
Hirst, 30. Hirst has since married an- ......
other girl and admitted the breach of be converted into a 
promise. hal1.

The quarterly meeting of the Muni
cipal Chapter of the I. U. D. E. held 
yesterday afternoon in the government 

with the regent, Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
most auspicious“OUCH! ANOTHER 

RHEUMATIC TWINGE"
rooms
kay, presiding, was a 
one. The order in making final arrange
ments for the unveiling of its memorial 
to fallen soldiers which will take place

_____  I in Femhill cemetery this afternoon ex-
_ , , „(■ . nains with pressed much gratification that this
Get bus7 aad rel‘7e. PfamS W‘ should be the first result of the co-oper-

«THAT r. » J- «£W "'iphly-pcnetrates without rub- towards the memorial and the
V V I’ing to the assailed part and ^ ^ aœepted with thanks, 

promptly relieves all manner of As a seCond most estimable work in
' ou II find it clean whi<;h lbe ordcr wU1 act as a unit, it was 

Keep it handy dedded that a nurSe of the Victorian 
Order should be maintained in the city 
for child welfare work.

The matter of the registration of wo
men for enrollment on the voters’ list 
was thoroughly discussed and it was 
finally decided that each of the primary 
chapters should appoint a convener and 
committee to canvass the district in 
which it is located. In all it is expected 
that about forty or fifty women will can
vass the women of the city under the 
direction of the chapters.

The meeting declared in favor of help
ing the Navy League campaign in any 
way m which the general committee of 
the campaign should think most desirable. 
Different chapters were willing to under
take different kinds of work.

Communications regarding the educa- 
I tional campaign of the order were re
ceived from Ottawa and Fredericton. In 
compliance with the wishes expressed, it 

decided to take no action on the 
educational programme until the quar
terly meeting of the provincial chapter to 
be held in Moncton in October.
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2pains and aches, 
and non-skin-staining, 
for sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, over
exerted thuseles, stiff joints, pams, 

stains, sprains, bad weather af-

y:“e*

■El v>.bruises,
ter-efleets. . . ,

For 38 years Sloan’s Liniment has 
helped thousands the world over. You 
won’t be an exception. It is unequaled 
in producing

All druggists—35c., 70c., $1.40.
Made in Canada.
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Pyramid Pile Treatment
fi

y- rJ
was

®Éehold Treatment for 
Pro-Tbe '"<‘“‘“?™?r«1pîi«°.r

iw 1OUTRIVALS THOSE FROM
THE COLD STORAGE PLANTS. ÏÀfor free trial.

Almost every 
family has at 
least one suffer
er who should
have

oS blessed relief 
afforded by 
pyramid Pile 

ÿ Treatment.
You can have 

a free trial by. 
mail or If you 
cannot wait, get 
a 60 cent box at 
any drug store. 
Take no substi
tute.

««s™* Join the hap-
‘ % ny throng who
I

id Relief. trial.

SEND

' 'A •S'.Amherst, Sept 30—Prof. F. B. Loomis 
of Amherst Ccdlege has returned from 
his geological trip to Nebraska and Col
orado with a valuable collection of fos
sils for the museum. His most valuable 
find is a complete skeleton of the mio
cène horse, the second that has ever been 
found.

His collection includes also forty 
skulls, two other complete skeletons and 
179 lots of bone.

In a sand pocket three feet wide and 
six feet deep filled with fossils, he found 
an egg 1,000,000 years old, the complete 
skeleton of an early camel four feet 1 
high and a giraffe camel with long legs 
and neck standing sixteen feet high. 
Specimens of deer fossils were secured.

The professor was accompanied by J- 
W. Harlow and left June 30, making the 
tour in an automobile and camping out 
each night.
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free sample coupon

fIEU?Æ« m^M^han. Mich. Blood Builder; AFine Mute Bookmakers
Southampton, Sept. 30—Botli deaf and 

dumb, Thomas Derham and his wife 
each fined $25 for receiving betting 

slips in public.

t1 , -

wereStatecity

wooden houses and the health minister 
is now busy making regulations for their 
erection.

It is contended they are much easier 
and cheaper to build than the other 
types. ThisVview is supported by the 
Daily News, with an illustration of a 
six-room mill-cut home, which has with
stood every tets in British Columbia.

Agent-General Wade has on behalf of 
a Canadian timber firm offered the 
health ministry a sample wooden house 
suitable for British needs and the offer 
has been accepted.

»
Dublin, Sept. 30—Iveagh House, which 

accommodated 500 men at 16 cents a 
night each, is closed on acount of labor 
troubles.
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Claims Dandruff Will
Cause Baldness
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j How Women Break Down

I Owing to the modem manner of living and the nervous j 

' haste of every woman to accomplish just so much each day, 
they overdo, and as a consequence develop ailments peculiar 

to their sex, as is indicated by backache, headache, nervous- 

the blues, displacements and weakness.

:

ness,
Women who find themselves 
in this condition should slow 

down, and depend updn 
that good old fashioned root 
and herb remedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s V egetable Com
pound, to restore them to 
health and strength, for there 
is no other remedy known 

that so quickly restores a 
healthy, normal condition.
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iw\v Here is the Story of a Most

, Remarkable Recovery
Minneapolis, Minn.—“I was run down 
and nervous, could not rest at night, and 
was more tired in the morning than when 
1 went to bed. I have two children, the 
youngest three months old, and it was 
drudgery to care for them as I felt so 
irritable and generally worn out. From 
lack of rest and appetite my baby did 
not get enough nourishment from me, so 
1 started to give him two bottle feedings 

a day. After taking three bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound I felt like a new woman, 
Xv \ full of life and energy. It is a 

pleasure to care for my children 
and I am very happy with them 
x and feel fine. 1 nutse my 

Y>aby exclusively again, and 
Xcan’t say too much for 
\ your medicine.”
\ Mrs. A. L Miller, 

2633 East 24th St.

Surely this 
proves the 
curative 
value of

i\
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I Interior of St. Andrew's Has 
| Been Transformed Into 

Scene of Rare Lovliness — 
Niagara Falls in Operation 
Tonight—The Committees 
in Charge.

T £Honor Roll of Local Branch 
Also Unveiled With 126 
Names Including 26 Who 
Have Fallen—Ladies Aux
iliary Serve Banquet.

i
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inner given in the Y. M. C- A. 
last evening by the directors 

issoeiation in this city, with the ! 
«ace of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 

W. Bishop, the National Cana- 
secretary of the Young Men’s j 
tian Association, delivered an ad- 
ie address on the future aims of 
sociation with reference to their 
among the returned soldiers. He 

introduced to those present by the 
. nairman, H. S. Miller, who said that Mr. 
Bishop was largely responsible for the 
great measure of success which had at
tended the war efforts of the Y. M. C- 
A- overseas.

Mr. Bishop, in a very forceful manner, 
told his audience that the work of the I 
Y. M. C A. among the returned men 
was by no means finished for in the days ; 
of reconstruction now taking place, the 
discharged soldier needed the help of 
their organization more than ever. He 
said that petitions had been received 
from the many large centres where lied I 
Triangle Huts were 6pen, not to close 
these huts.

Mr. Bishop went on to say that even 
more important than the work of the 
lted Triangle Huts was the association’s | 
work in the hospitals. He stated that 
the Y. M. C- A. had even yet représenta- j 
fives in forty different hospitals through- j 
nut Canada, and it was very essential 
that this work should not be abandoned 
but should be kept up all next year and 
even longer in -some of the larger hos-

^He spoke of the relation of the A. M■
» jfrÇv to other agencies and especially to 
me Christian church and that a confer
ence between a joint committee from the 
five principal Protestant churches , and 
the Y. M- C. A. would soon be held and 
the probable results of this conference 
would be the formation of a status be
tween the churches and the association 
and a working arrangement by which 
the efforts of the latter would be linked 
up with the former. He concluded by 
exhorting all to work together for the 
general benefit of the association-

Ernest Barboyr moved a voie ot 
thanks to the speaker which was sec
onded by F. A. Dykeman and tendered 
to the guest of honor by the chairman. 
Mr. Barbour also congratulated the St. 
John branch on the addition to their mem
bership and on behalf of the staff of who 
welcomed the new boys’ secretary, F. I. 
Wobdworth, and the new physical direc
tor. Thomas Armour.

Two .very enjoyable 
rendered by Louis LeLacheur and by
1 * Rev. ^M. E. Conron, of the Zion Meth
odist church, was then called upon by 
the chairman to unveil the memorial

I’WlS JF«r
With a record-breaking crowd the 

j seventh Around the World Fair of the j 
! City Cornet Band was opened in St. I 
I Andrews Rink, last evening, and will be i 
continued each evening during the week, j 

I Veterans in the band predict that from \ 
I the success of the opening night the big j 
indoor event will be a record breaker 
in every respect. The official estimate 
of the attendance last evening was ; 
1,500, fully a third more than that of! 
any previous opening night.

Past masters in the art of entertain
ment, the bandsmen^ 

j undone that would go to fulfill all pre- 
| dictions madé. True there were a few 
things which it had been impossible to 
complete in time but these defects will 
be all remedied for tonight and the rest 
of the week. It was a lively and in
teresting assembly at the ring and the 
patronage extended goes to show the 
place occupied by the band in the public 
estimation.

One must see to appreciate the beauti
ful decorative effects secured in the ar
rangement of the spacious interior. The 
great space had been converted into a 
paradise of light and colors and bunt- 

The far end of the rink, which, 
in past years, it has been found some
what difficult to “touch up” was the 
best part of the effect secured. By 

of the large arch which occupied 
the head of King street during the visit 
of the Prince erf Wales, and which is 
now historic, the western end of the rink 

The president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, was completely enclosed and beautifully 
Mrs. H. Colby Smith, general convener lighted. One half was devoted to the 
was assisted by a strong committee of j stage whereon the juvenile band enter- 
ladies who prepared the tables which tained the crowds with a fine musical 

beautifully decorated with

■r. U /» I/>m\m !
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“We’se Hurry’n, Mamma, 
for our FRY’S COCOA”

!

:=

1 X/mg. I
HE best food for children is the one 
they like, and the one that does them 

the most good. That means 
Its flavor is delicious. It is all fine, quickly 
assimilated nourishment—very econom
ical, no. waste. Makes children strong, 
rosy-cheekecf and happy. Remember—

Tmeans FRY’S.
Farkunar, 
ard Smith. ’

:. Sommerville and J. Will-ta-blet to the members of the local 
branch who had answered the call of 
king and country, and Mr. Conron, whom 
the chairman explained had served in 
the armv as both private and chaplain, 
with an eloquent and touching tribute to 
the dead drew aside the Union Jack lay
ing bare the tablet of 126 names. The 
tablet was designed by C. H. Flewelling 
and at its base on one side was the figure 
of a soldier and one the other side that 
of a sailor. Beneath was the following 
inscription “I pray that God who has 
oleased to grant a victorious end to this 
great crusade for justice and right, will 
prosper and bless our efforts in the im
mediate future to secure for the gener
ations to come the hard-won blessings of 
peace and freedom.'’—His Majesty the 
King.

The following twenty-four names are 
those members of the local branch who 
paid the supreme sacrifice: Lyman An
glin, Frank Armstrong, F. H. Tingley, 
G. W. Boone, Norman Bourne, Gilbert 
Climo, Frank R. Fairweather, W. C. Har
per, J. A. M. Haslam, James M. Hazen, 
J B. Hipwell, James Holly, J. Coleman 
Jordan, J. W. Lament, Fred Manning 
J. I. Morrison, Donald Noble, Hubert 
Peacock, Reginald Peacock, Bert. Seeley, 
F. W. Skinner, Clark Sommerville and 
Arthur Taylor.

Among those present 
were His Worship Mayor Hayes, A. b. 
McAllister, maritime secretary from 
Halifax; G. E. Barbour, F. T. Barbour, 
A, R. Crookshanks, F. A. Dykeman, O. 
J Fraser, W. E. Anderson, G. A. Hen
derson, H. A. Porter, J. H. White, W. H. 
White, Rev. M. E. Conron, Rev. George

=

were very 
hawthorne brush and red wax candles, 
and served a very 
Among those serving were Mrs. Walter 
Golding, Mrs. Fred Whelpfey, Mrs. 
James Stevens, Mrs. J- Willard Smith, 
Mrs. S. K. Smith, Mrs. G- Wilford 
Campbell, Mrs. F. A- Dykeman, Mrs. F.

H. D. Fritz, Mrs.

programme.
Niagara Falls Reproduced.

The other half wa^ devoted to a 
replica of Niagra Falls.' To the great 
regret of those in charge of the fair it 

found impossible to have this in 
complete working order in time for the 
opening. The background of the scene 

painted by Fred Stringer, the Im
perial Theatre artist, he took his idea 
from one of the excellent paintings of 
the falls and produced a canvas some „ 
thirty feet high by more than forty feet 
wide showing the waterfall. Lighting 
effects produce an idea of reality but, 

London, Sept. 29—Sir Edward Cooper because of the fact that the pump re- 
has been elected Lord Mayor of Lon- j fused to work at the last minute, the

great natural effect, a screen of real 
water, could not be put in operation and 
there were lacking some of the neces- _ 
sary details in the way of trees and 
grass. This, however, will be completed 
in time for tonight and visitors will then 
have presented for their inspection a 
truly natural view of the great and 
mighty Niagara-

However, there was plenty to interest 
the great throng. The variety of booths 
offered endless attractions and refresh- 

obtainable by all who de
sired to partake. The display of bunt
ing and the interplacing of the electrical j 
effects produced a splendid result set off 
neatly by the prize winning float design 
of Christie Bros, in the “Joy Day” parade 
which occupied the centre of the floor 
and was a rally point for all.

The Juvenile Band formed up at the 
head of King street and marching to the 
rink was followed by hundreds who 
spent the evening most enjoy ably at the 

| fair- During the evening they played 
several selections more than confirming 

i the splendid opinion already formed of 
them.

1 The Around the World trip tickets,
; or their equivalent in cash, found ready 
purchasers, and in fact, the demand for 
these tickets was so great as to make 
a serious tax on the supply on hand.
In , addition tickets were arid at ten 

ch for a $160 Cremonaphone.

Iexcellent dinner.
“Nothing will do but FRY’S” Ii

was

105E. Williams, Mrs- 
Ralph Fowler, Miss Olive- Flewelling, 
Miss Florence Dick. Mrs- John H. Bond, 
and Mesdames Frost, Taylor, Armour, 
Pendrigh, Christie, Corbett, Dean, Cos- 

d McGinley.

was
iiiiiii11llipssillllll^aiii

man an

LONDON’S LORD MAYOR.

solos were well
don.

Halifax, N- S-, Sept- 29—The Hand- 
!ey-Page bomber Atlantic, which •started 
from St. John’s, Newfoundland, to fly 
to New York, but which came down at 
Parrsboro at night and was damaged, 
Vill, it is expected, hop off on Friday 
for a flight to Atlantic City. The 
giant airplane will fly across the Bay 
of Fundy over St. John (N. B-), and 
then in a direct line to Boston. Two 
hours will be spent there and then the 
flight will continue over the city of New 
York to Atlantic City (N. J.) The 
airplane is driven by four engines.

HORLICK’S at the dinner,

Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Age». Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining.Nocooking.

ments were

z

Tartar on Teeth
Shows You Leave the Film

All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities Frances Connolly, Winnifred Connolly
and Teresa Bowes.

Gramaphone tickets—Misses Genevieve 
Cronin, Irene Warner, Lucy Kiervin* 
Alice Monahan.

Ladies’ candy wheel—Mrs. Mary Gor
man and Miss £. Connolly* conveners ; 
Misses Teresa Bowes, Mary Bowes and 
Noreen McGondel.

Ladies’ and gents’ wear bobthy-Miss 
.McCarthy, convener; Misses McMullin, 
McHaJe, Sharkey, Carrie Harris, Mein 
tyre. Gibbon, Mrs. Mullin and Mr. Mc- 
Hale.

Ladies’ novelty wheel—Mrs. M. J. Hig
gins, Misses Beatrice McGuiggan, Evelyn 
Higgins, Lillian Wallace, Kathleen Mc- 
Crossen, Zita Higgins and Mary E. 
O’Leary.

Ladies* punch board—Mrs. J. Sullivan, 
convener; Misses P. Gallant, Margaret 
Higgins, Josephine McBriorty and H. 
Lydon.

I Ice cream booth—Mrs. Thomas Lydon, 
Mesdames Arthur Gallagher

cents
donated to the band for the fair by the 
Amherst Piano Company, and these 
tickets, needless to say, were also in 
great demand.

Edward Beck is deserving of credit for 
the effects he secured in the decorations, 
of the booths and Hugh Beck and Fred 
Driscoll did much in the way of securing 
lighting effects.
Committee in Charge*

The staffs of the various booths, com
mittees of departments, executive, etc^

• are as follows**
A round-the-world ticket wheel—Misses

Remove the Kim
Film is the basis of tartar. It is the source of dis

colored teeth and decay.
In brushing teeth you leave a slimy film. You can 

feel it with your tongue. It clings to teeth, enters 
crevices and stays. Your tooth paste cannot dis
solve it Most tooth troubles are now traced to that 
clinging film.

That film is what discolors—not the teeth. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the teeth to cause

>1

The Public Demand ^ 
Better 

* Telephone 
Servicej

decay. ,
Millions of germs breed in it. They, with tartar, 

are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So the one great 
object in cleaning teeth should be to end that film. 

Dental science, after years of searching has found 
to do that. For home use the way is now

E WILL MEET THIS 
DEMAND. To do it 

we must increase our operating 
staff.

wconvener;
and H. F. Heenan, Misses Mary Coleman, 
Anna McCarthy, Beatrice Heenan, Alice 
Casey, Beatrice Lydon and Margaret 
Lydon.

Gents* candy booth—Messrs. Fred Kill- 
rn, Lawrence Cullinan and Timothy 
Mahoney. . •

Percentage wheel—Messrs. Fred Dris
coll and Edward Beck.

Novelty wheel—Messrs. I. S. Breen, 
Douglas Hill, George Stafford and Harry 
Hennesy. v

Coin table—Messrs. Fred Burke and 
William Connolly.

Punch board—Messrs. Edward Ken
nedy and William Kelly.

Baseball booth—Messrs. Wm. Doody 
and Thomas Elliott.

The executive committee is—Messrs, 
James Connolly, manager; F. A. Hazel, 
William Bridgeo, P. M. Higgins, M. J. 
Higgins and E. W. McBride.

Miss Kathleen Hurley is the ticket 
seller at the door and Harry Graham the 
door man.

a way
embodied in a dentifrice called Pepsodent 

The results are known. Convincing, clinical and 
laboratory tests have proved them beyond question. 
Trading dentists everywhere now advocate its

Vill
9

V >11:]5002
Girls between the ages of six
teen and twenty-five years who 
have had a Grade 8 education

I use.I
A 10-Day Test Supplied\

We now send a 10-Day Tube to anyone who asks. Thus 
starting countless people toward cleaner, saferr Wx we are 

teeth.
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumin. 

The film is albuminous matter. The object is to dissolve 
the film, then to day by day combat it.

The way seems simple, but pepsin must be activated. 
The usual method is an acid harmful to the teeth. It is 
the invention of a harmless activating method which makes 
pepsin possible. That, with other Pepsodent ingredients, 
is doing now what was never done before.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how clean 
the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of the slimy 
film See how teeth whiten as the fixed film disappears.

Read the book we send you. Learn the reason for these 
things. Then judge for yourself if you want your teeth 
kept in that way always. Cut out the coupon now.

may apply for admission to the 
Operating Sdhool.

We pay a good salary to girls 
during the instruction period 
and advance them rapidly from 
the time they begin the actual 
work.

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Storesss i

See how teeth glisten 
when the film is gone.

It is film that makes 
teeth look dirty. It is 
film that is the source 
of most tooth troubles.

% \ M *o «„

PURE
SALT,

Defends Sunday Games
London, Sept. 80—“Unless men and 

are fit to take their places at 
work on Monday there is something 

ng in the way they spend their Sun
day,” said the Rev. T. Pym, head of 
Cambridge House. He said he could not 
understand why there should be any 
prejudice against games on Sunday, par
ticularly for those who could not play 
them during the weekdays.______

A strip of land eight inches wide and 
forty feet long in the central part of 

j Hazleton, Penn., lias just been transfer- 
I red by deed to a man who needed this 
' small piece of ground to get access to 
his large tract of land behind it.

i*.. i women
1 - .

Apply to the Chief Operator.wro

CANADA
Ten-Day Tube FreefiBSÛ NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.

22 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
4 THE PEPSODENT CO..

Dept. SN94 1104 S. Wabash Alt., Chicago. Ill 
Mail Ten-Day Tube of Pepso

dent to
*Preg. in

The New-Day Dentifrice
now em-

>

—r

s

ÇOWANS
MAPLE 

BUDSà

Refuse Imitations 
of this Delicious 

Confection
A
Dainty Solid Am 
Chocolate a-*.

é

I
*

POOR DOCUMENT

Free
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent to 
show you its ef
fects. See coupon.

i
i. I

AVOID ALUM 
IN FOOD

Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.
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•5 MAGIC
BAKING POWDQ

4
K
i

1
2 Contains No Alum

It is a. pure phosphate 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to be the best, 
purest and most health
ful baking powder 
possible to produce.
W. Matthew Williams, in 
••Chemistry of Cooking,” says: 
"Phosphates are the bone
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter.”

Made in Canada
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THE OLDEST,
THE SIMPLEST,

THE SAFEST
AND

THE BEST REMEDY
FOR -

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps and 
Pains in the Stomach, Summer Com
plaint, Cholera Morbus, Choiera Infan
tum, Sea-Sickness, and All Unnatural 
Movements of the Bowels, is

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

10

I

RAMSAYS ™ To those who are really 
particular about the Coffee 
they drink, there is one 
brand that always pleases 
particularly well because it 
is particularly good — 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.

i
b

Universal Varnish
A general purpose'Varnish that gives 

complete and satisfactory results 
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

I

a

“Trade Dangerous in Private 
Hands”—Government Con
trol is Favored.

Canadian Buyers Are Won
dering What is Coming 
Next From Gay Parce.LOCAL NEWSBRINGS REPORTS 

OF PRISON
CRUELTIES

In 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
London, Sept 29—The weekly review, 

the Spectator, is publishing a series of 
letters from a variety of correspondents 
on the nationalization of the liquor trade. 
In an editorial article the paper says it 
is most important something should be 
done quickly “or we shall slide back into 
the old conditions which disgraced us 
before the war,” and if Lloyd George re
ceives enough support from Labor in its 
changed mood he will no doubt be per
suaded to bring out again his scheme for 
nationalization. The Spectator agrees 
with Mr. Bramley, assistant secretary of 
the Parliamentary Trades Union Con
gress, that prohibition is regarded with 
aversion by the workers.
War-Time Measure Only?

. Flounces—and then more flounces—on

Congress Committee Back
From France — “Horrible j ~ them stick out as frilly as possible and

The case against the Bray ley Drug wjthout wire is the chief ambition of 
and Revolting Among Company, brought up yesterday after- paris dressmakers. One of the principal 

tt j I, Tji A ! noon was again postponed for another things used for this purpose is supple
1 erms U seel by xSl&nu. week. Two men charged with being in satin straw trimming which is placed on

possession of liquor illegally were dis- the edge. This makes it stand out well 
! missed. 4 and is very effective.

New York, Sept. 30—Bringing a re- --------------- Flounces from the waist to the hem
port of “outrageous cruelties perpetrated The opening of the night schools in of the skirts are all the rage, as well as
on American soldiers” in prisons of the the city last evening was attended by an on the bodice in the cross-over in front

.... , . Kp_n<y, enrollment of 74, the largest on any style, usually with the bands coming
American expeditionary forces m France, n- night yet Any young men or round to the back and tied in a sash,
the congressional committee sent over- ,g~g intending to join should do so as "fight and semi-tight bodices are also
seas to investigate army "prison horrors < p^ble. coming into favor. Some have no sleeves
arrived here tonight on the transport early a- post,me.-------------- while others have very short ones.
Agamemnon from Brest. The party was ]yemhers of the Chinese Sunday school Sensational modes of dress are being 
composed of Representatives ltoyal v. thered gt the Central Baptist church originated in Paris and Canadian buyers 
Johnson, South Dakota, chairman; Us- » evenin„ to bid farewell to three of on returning home, say that they were 

E. Bland of Indiana and Henry • comrades who are leaving shortly kept busy wondering what was coming
Flood of T irginia. __ for china. Refreshments were served next. Bunchy paniers with flounces are

Conditions in army prison camps were ftn ^yjoyable evening spent introduced on short skirts, which pro
found “very bad, with special emphasis ---------------- duces an almost comical effect and which
laid on Prison Camp 2, near Paris, the At g meeQ„g of the Y. P. S. of Ludlow will not very likely be adopted in this 
committee stated. r l street Baptist church last evening, Rev. country. The reason for these sensation-

Representative Bland held that Col. Dr Hutchinson of Majn street Baptist al hits, they say, is that during the war 
Urinstead and General Strong were a - cj}urcj, ve a talk on “The Canadian Paris was shut off in styles almost en- 
rectly responsible for the "unprecedented - ^ W(>rk in F(>reign Missions.” A tirely, so that on this continent those
cruelties" at Prison Farm 2. He al= : . was _jven by Mrs. McArthur. who wanted new creations had to depend
criticized General Harts. ---------------- on New York for them.

“Three facts stand out, said Mr Q meeting of Valcartier Chapter,
Bland: “First, that the most horrible ^ J D yJherday afternoon at the
t Vit the higher" officers responsible have }™me of Miss Mary White, Mrs F. R. | Deacon Wright is an exemplary mem-
!,; ta tde rata for these Taylor, her of the Baptist Church. But he is
wrones third that no reasonable ex- ^as voted to the Municipal Chapter troubled with the weakness as common

Lt ,.m. h« .«ma b, »■» th. Mtate. ,o to .Ihcr

.... *.« » A _ B.n«........ m B.,,, 's-lïïxs™ .. sus.
—We are bringing with us a copy of avenue has bren taken over bythe school. The church budding being in need of

i.lanbrt .,„reement in which $1,700,- board a"d ^r5',pupFs !>f, grad?s 1 an,<? 'repair, the deacon, as well as many
i >00 Oüô wortif of United States govern- ? fr°m Sb Peter’s school have been p t ! others, was appealed to, and he con- 
II ent urooertv was sold for $400,000,000,” in the'? ,be^?se of overcr°wdmg. t is tributed his mite in accordance with the 
V 7 RhX?dd«r pla"ne? î,° °Ver of St' Parable. One night during prayer meet-

MrFl^d regarded by the other mem- street hall to accommiriate an overflow a j sheet of plaster feU from the 
te .ïSb member, „id thet "< W" *“« Edw.ri «ta* «U», „ th, M « Dm.- W-W,

n ~ « .■*, - ***** etna
expended U> g tenal Association held yesterday the ^ «j ^11 give ten doUars to-

methods to be taken to link up the Meth- ward repairing this church,” when, in a 
odist national campaign with the inter- sojeljan voice, the chairman, Elder Wood- 
church forward movement were discuss- worth, responded: “Lord, hit 
ed. A special speaker from Upper Can- agajn p, 
ada will he here during the first two 
weeks in November.

This preparation has been on the 
market for the past 74 years, and its 

such that therereputation has become 
have been many so-called strawberry 
compounds manufactured, and these have 
been in many cases represented to be just 
as good as “Dr. Fowler’s,” Don't experi
ment with these no-name no-reputation 
substitutes, they may be dangerous to 
your health. Get a remedy that has 
stood the test of time ,one with a repu
tation extending from one end of Canada 
to the other.

Price 88 cents. Manufactured only by 
The T. Mllbum Co, Limited, Toronto,

to Moncton where they took tt>c 
for Toronto, their future home.ALICE BRADY IN 

GRIPPING PICTURE
Miss Laura May Mattitall of th 

1 was married to Phillip K. White, o 
Î buryport. Mass., last evening b 
, D. J. MacPherson. They will ti 
I Newburyport.

I

.
! At the home of John Dempsey, New

--------- ! Baudon, N. B„ on Wednesday, Sept. 17,
With 1 Rev. J. Ross united in marriage Miss Ad- Plays Double Kole Wim elaide Dempsey and Charles Payne both

Cleverness and Creates Mild j of that place.

Sensation.

Out
dur-“When we pleaded for prohibition 

ing the war,” continues the Spectator,
“we pleaded for it solely as a temporary 
war-winning measure. We do not believe 
and never have believed that prohibi
tion would normally be possible in this
country. What we do believe is that the Although the art of “doubling” in 
state ought to own the whole liquor moving pictures is as old as the industry
trade and thus prevent private persons itsejf; technical men who have seen Alice
from having an interest in pushing the Brady in her latest Select Picture, “The
sale of a poison—whatever may be said Better iHalf,” now being shown at the
of drink in moderate quantities drink m Imperiai Theatre declare that Miss
excess is admittedly a poison. Brady’s work of doubling in this picture

“Once the State was owner the liquor ig unequaied on the screen, 
problem would be in an incomparably Throughout the picture Miss Brady 
better position. The taps from which plays the dual role of Louise and Trixie

A new division of the Salvation Army the liquor flows could be turned on and Thorley, two sisters who are as alike as
in the maritime provinces is now being off as the public themselves desired. the proverbial peas in a pod, yet as differ-
organized. Previously two divisions only naorerous in Private Hands ent under the surfate as is possible for
existed, the Halifax division which con- 6 . , . . sisters to be.
tained most of Nova Scotia and the St. “To sum up the trade is much too Louise Thorley is a lovable child who 
John division which included New dangerous to be left in private hands, grows to a fine type of womanhood, while 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Ber- particularly in the years of hard living her twin sister is selfish and churlish to 
muda and the remainder of Nofra Sco- and hard work that lie before us. I hougn „n almost impossible degree, with hardly 
tia. The new division will have Sydney the trade could have been bought out on a frjend in the world except her sister 
for its headquarters and will include Dig- much more advantageous terms during ^ Michael Thwaite, a cousin by adop- 
by and Yarmouth. SpringhiU Mines, the war, it can still be bought out with tilx. whom she eventually marries. 
Pugwash and Parrsboro will be added every advantage to the nation, and the During the course of the entire picture 
to the Halifax division and Bermuda sooner the better. The growing support Miss Brady’s doubling is so cleverly ex
will be taken over by the Toronto divi- of Labor should make all the difference ecuted that it is impossible to tell which 
sion. This will leave New Brunswick to the Prime Minister. This is one of js s|,e and which is her double. In many 
and Prince Edward Island under the St. the experiments in nationalization whicli 0{ the scenes Trixie and Louise are 
John division in command of Brigadier he can make with complete confidence actually Miss Brady herself. One scene 
Moore with seventeen companies instead and with the certainty of success.” in particular shows two front views of
of twentjfc-two as previously. The briga- ------- -----1,11 Trixie and Louise at the same moment.
dier leaves today for Parrsboro to assist nnft . tniilin mil Both are posed by Miss Brady, and it is
in organization work there, and Adjutant |U 'IN /MU| M U a mild statement to say that experienced
Best will assist at Digby- UIIUnillLUlU I Ull directors gasped when they saw the fin-

, --- rnnrniil ished product on the screen.Pp.l I CPC CnniRA I “The Better Half,” both from a tech- 
UULLLuL I UUI UriLL n;cai and .fictional viewpoint, is" undoubt- 

jedly the best work Alice Brady has ever 
t—nu'rinl 1 done, and when one looks back on her(Moncton Transcript) !, ,ist of outstanding successes, it is

^me .have smd that Mount AJl.«>n ^ what a masterpiece of
looks Strong for football ‘hjs a“tu“n"j photographic work this production is. 
May the prophecy be a realization. M y; The xmperjai js also showing this 
the M. A. boys loom in the football, ch e of bill the British Weekly, Topics 
limelight, may they so enthuse other i the Day and Mutt and Jeff. 
teams as to draW them on the gridiron • pr0fframme is very pleasing, 
with teams fit to be the centre of attrac- i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - » -----------------------
tion for any kind of sport- The M- A- , PRIENT WEDDINGS
boys should get busy at once and in- ,
terest all college aggregations at once. | The marriage of Miss Eleanor Grace 
The fans want sport. Money is no ob- Toner of Fredericton to Harry C. Lynn 
ject once the start is made, and it but; „{ Campbellton took place yesterday in 
remains that a start be given which will st. Dunstan’s church, Fredericton, by 

f be but an impetus to others to jump in. ( Rev. Father Carney.
! The University of New Brunswick at : ----------

Fredericton was formerly a coUege which At Hopewell Hill yesterday Miss Ethel 
gave a run to them all for the money. ; Rebecca, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Since the war, however, this college, as Charies L Peck, waaJn‘ted 
has all others, lost some of its best sport- by Rev. Mr. Norwood to WiUiam Ed- 
ing blood and many of its former grid- , ward O Bnen of Toronto. After the
iron participants lie in “Flanders ceremony Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien motored
Fields.” Now, as is imminent, some- j 
thing is to be done. Old SL Joseph s j 
was in former years in the football • 
game. Why not have it again interest- ; 
ed? No doubt there would be little ; 
trouble in enthusing this college, and 
then King’s would be a likely partici
pant.

Thus we have four colleges for a chain 
to begin with. If so and rightly said, 
why not start the football going? Rush 
the pigskin at once and it will be found j 
that Mount Allison and any other team , 
which chances to get into the spotlights j 
on the fields will find pecuniary assist- j 
ance awaiting it at every turn. The | 
fans would like to see some good sport- j 
Some of the players at the four col- 
leges should get together, hold a meet
ing and map out their programme and 
the next on the schedule would be a 
workout of the different teams in read
iness for the time in which “Greek meets 
Greek.”

Among
“Cruger” MacAfee, the captain of the 
Mt. Allison football team of 1915.
“Cruger” seems to be quite hopeful of 
speed. Taking it all in all, Mount Al
lison is counting on giving a good ac
count of herself in the coming intercol
legiate sports. _______________

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
board of trade, received a communication 
from T. B. Teukles, manager of the Can
adian Government Merchant Marine 
whicli stated that there would be more 
sailings out of St. 'John than was first 

j anticipated.

The wedding of Miss Isabel Porter, 
daughter of Mrs. Sarah Porter, of Fred
ericton, to Robert Rossbprotigh, of Prince 
William, took place in Fredericton yes
terday. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. S. Sutherland. The groom 

with the 28th Battery, C.

car

went overseas 
F. A.

ARMY FORMED A pretty wedding was solemnized yes
terday by Rev. J. D. MacPherson at the 
home of W. H. Bell, 216 King street cash 
when he united in marriage Wilfrid J, 
Carson of Titusville, N. B., and Miss 
Alice Bell Clarke, daughter of J. B. 
Clarke, foreman of the Globe printing 
office. Following a wedding luncheon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carson left o» a visit to 
Fredericton. They will reside in Caire 
bridge, Mass., where good wishes w" * 
follow them from many friends. 1 ’

Markmanship.

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

money
the A. E. F. were very well spent.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
him

(Gleaner, Saturday.)
Kathleen Emmerson, daughter of 

the Me Judge F. W. Emmerson, of 
Moncton, has been spending a few days 
with Mrs. John Harvey, before proceed
ing to Boston.

The Misses Robinson have gone to St. 
John for a few weeks and while there 

the Imperial

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

Miss
Gossip End in Suicide VETERANS OF CANADA.

Ottawa, Sept. 30—“The Veterans of 
France and Comrades,” a corporation 
with head office at Hamilton, has been 
granted incorporation for purposes in
cluding the following:

“To stand by the civil authorities in 
suppression of mob law Mid brutal

John Kenney, factory inspector, accom- Henry James Stuart 61„ a carpenter 
panied a committee of the directors of at Enfield small arms factory, cut his 
the Protestant Orphans Home to the throat, and left a note stating that since 
Martello Hotel yesterday and it was de- , he reported adversely on the work of 
eided that whUe some slight changes one of the girl employes he had been 
would be neecessary to assure the safety , “talked about, and could not stand it

Pretoria, * of the inmates, the installation of fire any longer. ____________
will not be difficult. Another

7c for an alone one.
they will be guests at 
Apartments.

Mrs. Maurice White of 
South Africa, who has been in the city, 
the guest of her brother, Hon. H. F. 
McLeod and Mrs. McLeod, left this 
lfiorniqg for Victoria Corner, Carleton 
county, where she will visit her sister, 
Mrs. Fred Boyer for a short time.

25c. for four.force.
“To use every endeavor possible to 

restore returned soldiers to a useful 
sphere in civil life."

The directors are: John Anderson, 
M. C.; James Fmlayson, D. C. M., M- M-, 
John Leith, James A. Smart, John New
ton, M. M., and bar, and James A. Starl
ing, all of the city of Hamilton.

escapes
committee will visit the building today to 
take up the matter of interior rénova- count of the meeting of the Municipal 
bons. As no radical changes will be re- Chapter I. O. D. EL, the meeting of the 
quired, it is expected that the building Navy League was adjourned yesterday 
will he occupied soon. until Friday, when plans wiU be complet-

1 td for the raising of St. John’s portion
of the $500,000 to be used in connection 
with the work of the league in Can-

TheOn account of small attendance on ac-
» (

AH good dealers.'
.t

" "YUr—' {- i

GLENN, BROWN A RIOHET 
8t John. N. &

Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label.

m
ada.

OYIDQ ii Th• WantUSE!p Ï Ad Wa\
»«

f>V*j
’■•c*. '

The Utmost 
in CIGARS

Bswakb op Imitations.
The peg printed 
•PEG TOP"

%guarantees VCI

Now Made
ass IN ...

Two Sizes
Yets

forjfficts

its quality.
*3m.

%

ip

$ S-m> VC-i
I /

mmim mmmStandard
“OVIDO”
Quality

wmm the former star M. A. men is
'ÆlKr“Yoùll like 
Be the Flavor ”

r The Big Value 
Package that is 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly packed in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.

FIND “PEG TOP”W/T--

Wâ A Blend of Selected 
Havana, Mild-mellow 

Fragrant

FORGET THE PRICE'4

Wonderfully superior to many other 
cigars selling for twice the price.

Imported Tobacco, Long Filler 
No scraps—No cuttings.
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By “BUD” FISHEOF NINE GAMES, MAYBE
(COPYRIGHT, 1919. ■BY H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED ^
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HOW REGULARS OF WHITE SOX AND REDS COMPARE IN OFFENS
IVE AND DEFENSIVE PLAY.

:
EBI.4

Catchers
G. A.B. R. H. H.R. S.B. 
129 393 56 111 0

. 75 2-11 30 65 0
, 73 212 16 45 I

First Basemen.
Ill 420 58 124 1 13
136 521 76 142 2 11

Second Basemen.
136 506 85 162 4 30
134 520 75 138 I 17

Shortstops.
115 399 47 100 1 18
132 483 51 133 0 18

Third Basemen.
136 558 88 165 3 22
120 440 79 135 5 21

Left Fielders.
136 511 79 179 7 11

27 75
Centre Fielders.

134 494 64 138
129 490 69 158

Right Fielders
Lei bold, Chicago ....................... 119 427 81 128 0 17
J. Collins, Chicago .............. .'.. 57 161 17 24 1
Neale, Cincinnati .....................136 489 57 120 1 27

Thefc records include all games played up to Thursday, Sept. 25.

The records of the opposing pitchers 
are as follows :—

Averages 
Bat’g Field 
.282 .979 ------ If

ANOTHER POWERFUL AND EXCLUSIVE 1 I r 
LOIS WEBER PRODUCTION

â&É. ,

Player
Schaly, Chicago ... 
Wingo, Cincinnati . 
Rariden, Cincinnati

Gandil, Chicago ... 
Daubert, Cincinnati

E. Collins, Chicago 
Rath, Cincinnati ..

Risberg, Chicago .. 
Kopf, Cincinnati ..

Weaver, Chicago .. 
Grab, Cincinnati ..

Jackson, Chicago .. 
Duncan, Cincinnati

Felsch, Chicago .. 
Roush, Cincinanti .

i;
.971» ■27Q
.9814 .212 Mariam Michelson’s Novel "Michael Thwaite’s 

Wife" Elaborated Into Moving Pictures
---------UNDER THE FILM TITLE----------

.295 .997
273 .992

DOBOTUY
PUILLIDvf
brilliant Star of'fattoart ofïïmamta

.978.319

.97?.263 “THE BETTER HALF”ASEBALL.
.251 .949American League.

~w York, Sept 29—At New York:
R..H. E.

ork .........10000101 1— 4 8 3
phia ...100100000— 2 4 0 
les—Mogridge and Ruel; Keefe 
ins.
alors Beaten in Bushes, 
rg, Penna., Sept 29—The 
i of, Elizabethtown nosed out 
lgton American League club 
of 4 to 3 in a 
game during

.270 .946

.972.296
V».970.307 The Emotional Story of Twin 

Slaters, One a Very Un
grateful Wife■v.350 .968 _______ T ____ ormwmsteraece

DESTINT
m7 19 1 10002 .253

/.97320 .279
21 .987.322 *t

CAST OF CHARACTERS.
Louise, Charity Nurse
Trixie, Giddy Wife
Twin Sisters....... ALICE BRADY
Michael Thwaite, Trixie’s Serious 

Husband Whom She Left.. ■
DAVID POWELL

Hendrick Thurston, Society Flame, 
With Whom Trixie Fled....

CRAUFORD KENT
Judge Thorley, Uncle of the Twin 

Sisters ....W. T. CARLETON

.936.800
m.9703 .273twelve inning 

the welcome 
‘celebration here today. The score :

R. Ir IE.
.............00100000021— 4 10 1

ngton .00000100002— 3 10 4 
■tteries—Plitt and Trout; Johnson, 

e and Agnew.

.953.245 m
She fell in love at first sight yet she thought 
she could control her own fate. And the man 
in her great drama thought the same—and lost.
Did she, too, lose? In this picture is all you’ve 
always longed to know about Fate—and your- f§ 
self. 4L~"~ % Don’t miss it S

Iner of New York, former National A. 1 
A. U. amateur middleweight title hold- ! 
er, in an eight-round bout here tonight- 
Each weighed in at under 158 pounds 
at 3 o’clock as agreed upon and the ring-

Gntinanti Pitchers.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.769 i
'L^ '■ sidç weights were announced as O’Dowd 

■ 164 pounds and Ratner 154. O’Dowd 
j took the honors in five ijpunds, Ratner 
two, with one even.

Luque . 
Ruether 
Sallee .. 
Fisher . 
Eller .., 
Ring ...

10Off to Cincinnati, 
icago, Sept. 29—Manager "Kid” 
son and twenty-three members of 
’hicago White Sox, American League 
nt wiiihers, left here tonight for 
nati where they will meet the 
nati Reds Wednesday and Thurs- 
. the first two games of the World’s 

Every man on the team was de- 
to be fit for the championship 
and each expressed himself as 

ent that the Sox would come back 
icago Friday with a two game lead 
sir National League rivals.

Official Standing.
York, Sept. 29—The official 

g of the National League baseball 
i the 1919 pennant race was an- 

here officially today by Presi- 
hn A. Heydler, as follows:

Won. Lost.

GAUMONT WEEKLY 
CANADIAN PICTORIAL 

MAGAZINE MOVIES

19
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13

Mrs, Cortiandt, Aunt of the Twin 
Sisters ...................................

ALICE BRADY19
.526 j10

ISABELLE OTVLADDIGANROWING IChicago Pitchers.
Won. Lost

Winter Plans
PC.
.805

619 ! *s planning a tour, of the province. The 
550 ! M- C. A. are now negotiating for the 

i purchase of a rowing machine for their 
gym here. A number of new shells will 
be constructed in St. John during the 
winter, and early next spring there will 
be several crews in training on the west 
side. Owing to the lateness of the season 
it ha.s been decided that no regatta will 
be held on Thanksgiving Day.

In an effort to increase the interest in 
rowing in the province, J. Fred Belyea,Cicotte 

Williams ..
Kerr ...........
Faber ........
Lowdermilk
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Topics of the Day—From Literary Digest
n 9 Anniversary Week 

Starts October 6
Seats Exchanged For 
Morgana Concert Now

.5005 8

talie The Great was first choice. In the 
first \heat the favorite went away in the 
lead and won with Mr. Dudley forcing 
her to the limit. In the second heat the 
black gelding forced the issue and when 
the filly went to a break he came on to 
win by a length. In the third mile the
field was bunched with Natalie The I New-York, Sept. 30—“Golf is just like 
Great leading on the far turn, where j the game of life. Concentration, more 
Mr. Dudley choked down and falling J concentration and still more concentra-

are the essentials for victory,” John 
D. Rockefeller, Standard Oil Wizard and 
golfer, pays his tribute to the game 
which the Scotch invented and Am
ericans have made famous.

“If you permit yourself to relax at 
the crucial moment, either in life or 
golf, the result will be failure.” 
Rockefeller added. “Of course, the for
mula for success is simple. That is why 
it is so difficult to carry it out. ,

“I enjoy golf because it is so much 
like life. Of course, I make mistakes, 
but that adds zest to the game. To try 
to attain perfection is interesting in 
any endeavor.”

MUTT AND JEFF

fSer while sox
Pirns WIÎH REDS

• ... .. J
he became a .300 hitter. He was signed 
by Cincinnati last season—and made 
good from the start.

“Hod” Eller, who has been pitching 
remarkable ball for the Reds, was on 
the White Sox roster during the spring 
training trip of 1916, but was released to 
the Moline club of the Three-I League. 
Eller started his professional career in 
the Three-I League, which also pro
duced Clarence Rowland, whom “Kid” 
Gleason succeeded as manager of the 
White Sox. Rowland was the first to 
recognize Eller’s major league possibili
ties and gave him a chande to qualify 
in fast company.

While the team was in training at 
Mineral Wells, Texas, Eller “palled” 
with Dave Danforth and other pitchers, 
and picked up a lot of valuable infor
mation. His rise to baseball fame with 
the Reds has been rapid. Like Eddie 
Cicotte, one of the pitching stars of the 
White Sox, Eller’s best year previous to 
this season was in 1917. He won ten 
out of fifteen games. He has been one 
of the pitching mainstays of the Reds’ 
staff this season.

The Sox also contributed two more 
players to the Reds, concerning whom 
little is heard.' They are Henry Schrei- 
ber, utility in fielder, who was with the 
Chicago club in 1914s and Art emus Ward 

a catcher, who was with Comis- 
key’s club for a short time in 1911, later 
going to Minneapolis.

GOLF LIKE LIFE, SAYS
STANDARD OIL WIZARDP.C.

A4ti 96 686
jrk 87 53 621

53675 656'0
Coburg .. 
yklyn .. 
ysn .... 
Louis .. 
adelphia

51171 68 into the fence was "killed by a sharp ; tion 
point of a plank, the heat going to Day 
Star, which had gained on the leaders in 
the stretch.

Cincinnati Has Five Former Chicago 
Players on Its Roster v

68 71 493 1r57 82 410
39454 83
.34347 90 •

tTHE RING. *1Young Wolves Win.
The Young Wolves won fipm the 
•unswick street Stars yesterdly by 

.-ore of 4 to 8. The batteries were : win- 
ers, Me Vane and Cooper; losers, Zeid 
nd Richard.

;le TURF.
Mr. Dudley Killed in Futurity.

-exington, Ky., Sept. 29—The open- 
day of the meeting of the Kentucky 

otting Horse Breeders’ Association 
rnished as the feature, the two-year- 
1 division of the futurity in which Na-

Chicago, Sept. 30—It is a singular 
coincidence that five members 6f the 
Cincinnati Nationals formerly wore the 
uniforms of the White Sox—the team 
they are to play for the world’s baseball 
championship.

Eddie Roush, star batter and outfielder 
with the Reds, was with the White Sox 
for a tryout under the management of 
Jimmy Callahan in 1913, but was re
leased to Lincoln. Morris Rath, the Reds’ 
second baseman, also was with the 
White Sox under Callahan. He was re
leased to the Kansas Cÿty dub, where

Lynch Shades Burman.
Philadelphia, Sept. 29—Joe Lynch of 

New York had a shade the better of Joe 
Burman, Chicago, in a six-round bout 
here tonight. The fight was about even 
until the last round, when Lynch dosed 
Burman’s eye with a vidons blow. The 
men are bantamweights.

O'Dowd Outfought Ratner.
Jersey City, N. J., Sept- 29—^like 

O’Dowd of St. Paul, world’s middle
weight champion, outfought Angie Rat-

Mr-a
A

Belle AI Lester and
USE The Want Newman

Dainty Singer and 
Violinist

Co.
Ad Way Breezy Bits of 

Vaudeville
'

Herbert Trio Hazel Harrington
and Co.

Comedy One-Act Play,
“The Squab”

:V Alléen,
Sensational Novelty, Casting 

and Acrobatic Act•"
rt!an»

n
$

V «Tal <r>'
s:ar.
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JOIE RAY BEATEN 
• 1 BY MIKE DEVANEY

4 ïMÆtr
a

Chapter 3'•r>r •C-^ËÉF'.vi-A"

Eugene Emmett “Perils of -Thunderjk

I M ;
Fails by 1 2-5 Secoids to Equal 

CoanefFs Mark For Three- 
quarters of a Mile

m Irish Tenor Mountain”
''P^S - , j■oil f

-L
New York, Sept. 29-^Joie W. Ray of 

the Illinois A. C., national half-mile run
ning champion, failed in his attempt to 
erase the existing record for the three- 
quarter mile run at the 103rd games of 
the New York A. C. at Travers Island 
and suffered an unexpected defeat into 
the bargain.

The strong-limbed little westerner, 
running his most disappointing race of 
the now waning outdoor season, took the 
wake of Mike Devaney of the Millrose 
A. A., national steeplechase champion 
and holder of the local senior mile title, 
after a race in which Ray spent himsdf 
early and had nothing left for that 
which has come to be characteristic of 
him, a “Ray finish,” in which opposi
tion has almost invariably been swept 
into the discard by the whirlwind closing 
sprint of the Illinois A. C. runner.

In second place Ray was clocked in 3 
minutes 4 1-5 seconds, which is one and 
two-fifth seconds slower than the time 
registered by the late Tommy Conneff 
in his remarkablé race oven the Travers 
Island track back in 1895. On that oc
casion Conneff was Mocker in 3 minutes 
2 4-5 seconds. ConnefFs race was run 
over a track measured eighteen inches 
from the border, while the standard sys
tem of measuring dndeipaths in the 
present day is twelve inches from the 
border. Under this change in measure
ments the track on which Ray strove 
unsilccessfully for the three-quarter mile 
record was something like 11 feet 43-4 
inches longer than that on which Con
neff made his mark.

Ü totm UNIQUE; today, tues., wed.a .-■ ; " ; .

:• 1 Hundreds Delighted With theA Seven-Reel Version of the Sen
sation Russian Drama1 w ARLINGTON

ORCHESTRA
I m

“FANTHEA”
■ A

•SHE
Featuring Norma Talmadge, the 
Most Popular Star of the Screen

Heard Them Yet?
At Every Show!

I
Still Another Hummer at THE LYRICr

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY
--------Present---------

A NEW BILL OF JOLLIFICATION
SEE IT TODAY!

E
mmt

Usual Prices!Usual Time!

Interpreters of Correct Style TODAY 2.30, 7 and 8.40
Clara Kimball Young in

“THE REASON WHY”
A Romance of High Society

Marie Walcamp in “THE RED GLOVE” 
Coming Wed. and Thurs.

“The Cavell Case”—The Story of Nurse 
Cavell

Fit-Reform are tailors for men desiring to be groomed 
correctly in every detail.

Fit-Reform designers interpret the styles of the smartest 
fashion centres of the world.

Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats for fall express every 
thought and tendency in line and model ; with none of the 
extremeness which the well dressed man finds distasteful.

If you want to know—to be sure—what is correct, and 
distinctive, and exclusive in Fall Suits and Overcoats, 
let Fit-Reform be your interpreter.

To a Prospective Cook.
Cnrty Locks, Gariy Locks, wilt thou be 

ours? .
Thou shalt not wash dishes, nor yet weed 

the flowers. ,
But stand in the kitchen and cook a fine 

meal,
And ride every night in an automobile.

Curly Locks, Curly Locks, come to as 
soon! /

Thou needst not to rise until mid-after
noon;

Thou mayst be Croatian, Armenian or 
Greek;

Thy guerdon shall be what thou askest 
per week.

of Fame is a small list of players who 
have been able to hit for the circuit in 
these • baseball championships.
Ruth, the greatest of all home run hit
ters in the history of the game, has yet 
to experience the pleasure of circling the 

of his drives, and Ruth

\
BabeHOMEKS NOT EASYs

IN WORLD'S SERIES bases on one 
has had his swings in three different 
series, although he figured in only one 

in the 1915 series, and only oneBoth Comiskcy end Reds' Leader 
Discourage Ambitious Sluggers

game _ ...
in 1916. In the fifteen championship 
events between the National and Ameri
can League pennant winners the list of 
eligibles on each competing club ran 
from twenty to twenty-five per year, 
yet only twenty players all told have 
succeeded in hitting world's series home

Home run hitting on the big fields at 
Chicago and Cincinnati, where the 1919 
world’s series is to be played, is a dif
ficult task. Now and then a ball has 
been driven into Ithe distant bleachers 
it Comiskey Park, but such hits have 
been rare. A Ruth can do the back 
occasionally, but few other hitters *get 
more than one or two home runs in a 
life time over those distant barriers. 
If a batsman can get a hard hit hall 
through on either side of the centre 
fielder or above Ms head, he can get a 
home run on the Mt, but with Felsch 
and Roush in charge of the centre field 
patrol such a hit is anything but easy 
of accomplishment.

Redland Field, in Cincinnati, is another 
park with distant barriers, so ft is prob
able that the coming world’s series will 
carry little in the line of home run ex
citement. Hap Felsh Mt into the left 
field seats at Comiskey Park during 
the series with the Giants in 1917, but 
he has done little of that kind of hit
ting since.

Curly Locks, Curly Locks, give us a 
chance!

Thou shalt not wash windows, nor iron 
my pants.

Oh, come to the coziest of seven-room 
bowers,

Curly Locks, Curly Locks, wilt thou he 
v ours?

runs.
Frank Baker is the best known of 

home run hitters in these big games, 
and it was due to Ms heavy stickwork 
against Mathewson and Marquard in 
1911 that the Trappe Mauler was called 
“Home Run” Baker. He has Mt three 
circuit wallops in these big games, a 
mark that Larry Gardner, formerly 
with the Red Sox and now with the 
Cleveland Indians, tied in 1916. The 
complete list of home run hitters in 
world’s series games is as follows:

Baker, Athletics, 3; Gardner, Red Sox, 
3; Dougherty, Red Sox, 2; Clarke, Pi
rates, 2; Kauff, Giants, 2; Hooper, Red 
Sox, 2; Scbring, Pirates; Tinker, Cubs; 
D. Jones, Tigers ; Crawford, Tigers; D. 
Murphy, Athletics; Oldring, Athletics; 
Doyle, Giants ; Schang, Athletics; 
Merkle, Giants; Gowdy, Braves; Lewis, 
Red Sox; Luderus, Phillies; H. Myers, 

In a separate niche in Baseball’s Hall Robins; Felsch, White Sox.

334

I —New York Tribune.

Fii-Peforin
I

240 Coppers For Fine
Petersborougb, Sept. 30—Fined $1.25 

for riding a bycicle without a, light 
John C. Blythe turned out a pocketful 
of farthings. He was informed they 
were not legal tender. He said he had 
been saving farthings for twelve years 
and had no other moitey.

FIT-
REFORM

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,
i

I 17-19 Charlotte Street. $1.185.000 Refused For Ruby
London, Sept. 30—An offer of seven 

lahks of rupees, about $1,165,000 has 
been refused for a big ruby found at 
Mogok.

*
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r POOR DOCUMENT

TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY
For Next Week's Concert

NINA MORGANA

AllMPER

QlEEN 
SOLARE 

THEATRE
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LOCAL NEWS HOT* vOur Exhibition of
Art Needlework-, TELL OF FINK 

INF Li#
HARMONY TRAIN LATE-

The Montreal train was forty min
utes late in reaching the dty today-GLYCERINE SOAP Is Now at Its BestLINEN SHOWER

About forty friends of Miss Veronica ; 
Callahan, gathered at her home last even- 1 
ing and tendered tier a linen shower in | 
anticipation of a happy event, after 
which refreshments were served and the j 
party dispersed.

have ever, shown.daintiest designs and prettiest models we rThe showing includes the 
Many exclusive patterns.

Natural Color Centre Pieces.

Table Runners and Pillow Covers to match.

For some time past we have been unable to procure

this excellent Toilet Soap, but 
non nee that we again have it in stock.

Price 15c. Per Cake

pleased to Four Hundred Bottles in Cellar of i 
Brussels Street House

an-we are Luncheon Sets. Towels Combing Sasques, 
Boudoir Caps, Night Gowns.

All colors in Embroidery Floss in silk f 

Crochet Thread.

Now is the time to anticipate your Cl 

mas needs.

:fifth death within year

Mrs. Alexander Stinson of King street, 
from herW. E., has received word 

brother, William Kearns, of South Bos-1 
ton, of the death of his wife, Mrs. Mary ; 
Kearns. She leaves, besides her husband, ] 
one daughter. Much sympathy is felt, 
for the family, as this is the fifth death 
within eleven months.

FAIHER AND SON « CM Buffet and Table Centres to match for col
ored embroidery on white grounds.

Pin Cushions—round, square and long.

Handkerchief Bags. Tray Cloths.

Pillow Cases. Day Slips, button hole or 
hemstitched for crocheted points.

I

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Charles A. Paddock Charged With ; 
Allowing Use of His Premises 
For Illegal Purposes and Fred ; 
Paddock With Having Liquor

ENGAGEMENT DENIED 
Charles Adams of West St. John call

ed at this office today to deny an an
nouncement of his engagement which ap- 

I peered in a morning paper. He says ,B possession 
that there is no foundation for such an 
announcement The young lady men
tioned is absent from the city and the! 
announcement evidently was made by 
some irresponsible person with a di - 
torted idea of humor.

100 KING STREET
St. John. N- B. )4'

The HostsJl Store attractive window display ol 
White Embroidered Needlework.

See the
f, 4,-

Are result of a seizure of liquor made 
recently by Detectives Merryfield, Linton 
and Kerr in the residence of Charles A. 
Paddock, Sr., 244 Brussels street, where 

FROM ROYAL GEORGE- somc ^ j,otHcs of liquor were found,
In addition to the men whose names A Paddock Sr„ was. charged in

the pouce court this morning with ^low- 
ho^mthiT district8 today, the follow- ing Fred Padhock to use h.s prem.ses for 

ing also arrived this rooming: W- R. illegal purposes.
Sacre. Marysville, N. B.; W. Wright- inspector Merryfield was put on the 
man^New York; D. McConnaghy, Fred- stand and told of obtaining a j®?

v b• • W Holmes, Worcester, i warrant and in company with Inspectors
M^Tand Privates Doucette, J. Chanos Linton and Kerr going to Mr. PaddocKS 
and R. F- Maher, no addresses given- | re.sidence, 2«. Brussels street W dji y , 
These men came on the S. S. Royal | afternoon September 24. Thc inspector,

. .. t Halifax. said he went down Brussels street while
George, landing at Halifax. inspectors Linton and Kerr went to the

__ T in)rHRR 11GHTSHIP rear of the house. Mr. Paddock came up THE LURCHER L „tr. Lht the street and went into his house and
A Yarmouth letter says: The bgh unlocked the do0r, when the inspector

ship Lurcher, Which has been in P°d stepped into the vestibule and told him 
since July 19,.is now about ready to that he had a warrant to search the bouse 
resume her position, and it is expected ^ intoxicating Uquor. The warrant 
she will leave port on Tuesday. Whilst wag then halldcd to Mr. Paddock who 
here or during the few weeks the worki^ bc could not read it and the mspec- 
of repair and cleaning has been gmng tor read it t0 him. The inspector then
on ranch has been done and the light- said to the defendant: “Mr. Paddock, if
shh) goes out to her station in exceUent there ^ any ijqUOr here do not be afraid 
condition. Amongst other work done to tell me, for if there is I am gmng to 

the installation of a new Guemey ftnd jtj” the defendant answered: mere 
„ heating plant, which will be used is none here except what I have for my 

for the heating of the ship instead of own use." He said, “We will have a 
taking the steam from the main boiler look at your private stock.’

” • As- the inspectors entered the house
“ f0rmCTiy' Mr: Paddock led them to a bedroom

where he unlocked a trunk, and showed 
four bottles, one of whiskey, one of gin, 
one of brandy and one of alcohol, and 
Mr. Paddock said: “That is all there is, - 
and surely you are not going to take that 
from me, for I have had it for two or : 
three years for my own private use. |

In the meantime Inspector Merry field;
said he motioned Inspector Kerr to go, 
down stairs and Mrs. Paddock led the 
way. After the inspection of the private 
stock/’ Inspector Kerr came up. stairs 
and said “Come on Jim, I have found the 
stuff we are looking for.”

/

SILK BEAVER

Tailored fjats
. $7.50 to $25.50

Macaulay Brothers Company

Select Your Heater Now Before
The Cold Wea ther Sets In

c

4*

7

We advise an early inspection as there is just one of each 
style in the $20.00 to $25.50 hats.

idea of the extent of our lme:

i: Our stock of Heaters 
Canada*8 most up-to-date stove 
give the propective purchaser
Hot Blasts, Oaks, Retorts, Tortoises, Quebec Heaters, Globe Stow 

Cadets, Franklins, Wood-Box Stoves, Etc., Etc.
We have in stock a few Oak Heaters, and Hot Bias* which m 

carried over from last season, with nickel slightly tarnished, that Wv 
are offering at very attractive prices to make room for new s 
arriving.

some -V

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. ?

11

Ladies’ Cloth Coats IT WILL'PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES!
1 65 Union St. 
St. John. N. B.D. J, BARRETTwas

steam
\ Glenwood Ranges 

1) Oaivanlzed iron
WorkL »<>•....~

NEW FALL STYLES

Clothes in the New Sllvertone, Velours,
' Etc.,
Prices $27.50, $35.00, $45.00 and $65.00 

Misses’ Coats, $25.00

Brown, Green and Blue

SEPTEMBER 30, $919ON A SEPTEMBER MORN.
People coming along Waterloo street 

about 8 o’clock this morning were in
terested in the actions of a tiny tot not 
more than two years of age garbed only 
in her “nightie,” sitting on tire damp 
steps of one of the honses- Oblivious 
to the fact that she was the object of 
much attention, the little one sat with 
one foot across the other knee while she 
subjected the tiny, wet and somewhat 
soiled sole to a searching examination, 
a stubby little finger tracing its way all 
around the bottom of the foot A young 
ladv passing disturbed the youngsters 
quest tong enough to lift the child from 
its cold seat and into the house.

Dependable Trunks i
/

Regardless of where one travels, noth
ing so identifies one alf carefully selected j 
luggage. At the same time dependability 
is essential. So that on^ needs

“Trunk of Performance,
Not of Promise”

SÿSâ «y

;jq

mWhat They Found
The inspector said they then went I 

down stairs into the coal cellar, where I 
they found four barrels, not opened, with 
the mud on them still damp.. One bar- I 
rel *was opened and it contained John I 
Haig Gold label,” bottle whiskey; an
other containeotrOld Club,” bottled whis
key; and two other barrels which were I 
opened, contained the same brands of 
whiskey. They also found a barrel part 
full, containing “John De Kuyper gin 
in square face bottles, and another bar
rel part full of . “House of Lords” bottled 
whiskey and a, seventh barrel of assorted 
liquors.

The Inspector said there were "hun
dreds of straw wrappers there which 
are used for bottles of liquor. On, going 
up stairs into the kitchen, Inspector Lin
ton went to- the pantry and brought out 
a full five gallon can of alcohol.

Mrs. Paddock then said, “You are not , 
going to take all the liquor,” and In
spector Linton told her “Yes.”

Inspectors Linton and Kerr then went 
oui, and Mrs. Paddock said to thfe in
spector, “Oh, my, what shall we do?
The inspector answered her: “Do not 

(Special to the Times.) be afraid lady, we will not harm you;
Ottawa. Ont, Sept. 30—Sun time will this thing happens in families of higher

ooerate in Canada immedi- standing than yours; be fair with me 
once more operate in fair with you. This stuff
etely after two o’clock on the rooming ift yesteniay, did it not?” and she
of .October 27. At that hour all over gaid «Yes,” bat the defendant said “No, 
Caiada trains will come to a stand for jt did not» and she said “yes it did, you 
ah hour and clocks' will do likewise or were d(>wn in the store when it came in.’ 
be turned an hour so as to switch in- The door beH then rang and Mr. Pad- 
dustry and all the varied manifestation» dock went up stairs and shortly after 
of Ufe in the Dominion back to the old the inspector followed and saw John 
time. There is no federal law nor or- Campbell at,the door. Another con- 
der-in-council governing the matter m Tersatton between the inspector and Mrs.

h The railroads adopted day- Paddock then followed, and the inspec- 
light saving so that their time tables tor said; „j am SUTprised at Fred being 
would agree with those in the Uni jn this business."
States. All through western Canada the Mrs Paddock said: “I will teU you
cities, towns and country refused to f r it was, when the Military Service
low, but for convenience sake in the-easr, Act eamf into force Fred could not get 
daylight saving has become as much tne p^pjg would not employ him,
universal rule as though a law had pas - jor they were afraid of being fined, 
ed. I _ . , , Other people Were in the business and he

The hour of two on October 2b was thought he might as weU be in it too.
selected because the night following bun- Yqu know he is very sickly and cannot
day is the one when such a change ca work hard.” » ,

made with the least industrial dis- Inspector Linton then came back, and
order. Some of the large city trams m y ^ the inspectors were leaving he spoke 
possibly leave an hour later than u»uai Mrs Paddock, who replied “You are 
and arrive at their destinations on time. . to take the liquor and fine him 
Schools Change Tomorrow. $200, and then he will have to give up

After midnight tonight city hall and -t„
all city employes will resume the oiq The inspector then asked Mr. Pad- 
time, whUe the railroads, business jf he owned the liquor, and he said
houses, banks and newspaper officer win „No> j know nothing about it” 
continue the new time until October The Uquor was then loaded on a
at which time the new railway schedu and taken to the Provincial Gov-
will take effect. It is understood that | _n Prince WUliam street,

Retail Merchants’ Association wiU where jt hgs ^ kept until today, lhe 
foUow the train schedule and the banks s,oven load liquor was driven up into
and the customs house wiU stand in lin. ^ jaU yard this morning and was
The post office must continue the new marked there by His Honor as the 
time to be in harmony with the trains. ^ was loo large to bnng into the 
It was announced last evening by • court room.
H. S. Bridges, superintendent of W The eaie was postponed until tomor- 
schools, that the city schools will open ^ morning at eleven o’clock. No de- 

I tomorrow morning on oid time, posit was token for the appearance of
*1 ------------- 1 "r ‘ ~ Mr. Paddock. Dr. J. A. Barry appra.-^

on behalf of the prosecution, while R. 3. 
Ritchie appeared for the defence.

Mr. and Mrs Andrew M. Storm Rave Charge Against Son, ^

tonight for X ictona, B. L-> storm’s unlawfullv having liquor m his posses- 
they WiU be the Euesi|of Mr^Storm s umawfidly ^ng J ^ and dé
sister, M^ ™ ™d his bride left posit of 9200 for his appearance tomor-

&Tstation for their new home m ^wmomingwastoit^. ^ w,th
the then smaU city of Victoria. Thetrip also with liaving of-
in those early days required three , • weapons and using abusive lang-
steady trans-continental travel and costa tcnjnve weapons ‘ uilty and Detective 
g^atydeal so the young people expected J tillering him drunk, and
some years to pass before t ey caIled him abusive names and
visit their old home The death^^ **J**%£rt coat found a baton, 
younghusband within^ a - X her The accused was remanded.

forward to a happy re-union in the date. charged with beingMS?*-WÎ.S -m-t S *
BLES&Htocii» -s-sr^issz
late William Mnrley, Esq. jaU. ,

a
ion

l I Mill

k 1 5
■%

F. S. THOMAS m pm

m-m
330 to 84S Mam Street

By this is meant a trunk so stoutly built of quality materials, high clas, 
workmanship and finish as to withstand the most severe usage in hand

ling. Such are the Oak Hall trunks.
Steamer Trunks..........$9.75 to $30.00
D„_ Trunks ............  7.75 to 35.00
Wardrobe Trunks .... 32.00 to 100.00

EFFECÏWE AGAIN 
ON OCTOBER 21

MOW SHOWING
VALUE IN BLACK AND GREYSPECIAL

■ Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00

is?'
Call and Look Them 

Over.

I Railways Revert to “Sun Schedule 
en That Date and Those Fol
lowing Deylight System Will 
Fall in Liae—Local Plans

Mezzanine Floor.1

St. John, N- B. Cor. Sheriff

SCOVIL BROS., yMITEÜ 
SS-57-S9 KING S REEOAK HALL

440 Main St.

These Fall Days Make Apple-Cheekei 
Babies—The Carriage’s Part!

Try a
Juicy Planked Steak

at THE ROYAL CARDENS

h , ■ .

ha* much advantage over
to decorate and pamper and pet.,You’ll say its the tastiest bite you’ve had 

for many a day.
Drop in after the show, or anytime, at

mammas
SENSIBLE MODERN COACH suits thisAnd his .,

wholesome, modern baby s selt.
In the nearly endless array of Baby Cabs we show, 

but looks and IS solid comfort for the
merely in-

the

Garden Cafe - Rofral Hotel
Food Board License 10-162I there is not one ....

baby__ their beauty and distinctiveness are
cid entai. N?is funda-
mentfnycomfortobîe givesCyour fancy Ml play »nd you
have only to choose the style and finish that pleases you 
most.

one
beFor Quality and Semico

VROYALO :

OAK s Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those "vho want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 

too.

I
the

05 TIRES 91 Charlotte Streeta®;
are Favored by Euctiig Motorists

A REUNION AFTER
FORTY-TWO YEARS FUR

the construction ot 
lected with the utmost 

are era-

All materials used in 
Royal Oak Tires

and only highest-grade materials

COATS 
FROM 
$150.00 
UP TO 

$1,000.00

are se
care, 
ployed.

(| An Advantagevs
The fabric used in the carcass is seventeen 

Sea Island Duck, and it is the best that The woman anticipating a fur need who secures one of
coat, scarf, cape or muff

ounce 
money càn buy. Magee’s reliable furs whether its a 

has an advantage over a great many fur wearers.
associated with furs, means fur- r 

For 60 years we’ve mar

In the tread is as much pure rubber as it is
Thepossible to put in the tread of any tire.

regards looks and service in miles, is
The name Magee, 

known merit and assured vÿ’ie. 
ed the same standard.

1

tire, as
equal to any and surpassed by none.

course
Storm

3oHn,ILBjyW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

>{ j*

POOR DOCUMENT

L

the HOUSE FURNISHES

mm
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